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R. L. Borden Fears Increase of Trade 
With the United Sta

Thiols Cuada Is Dtfag Well f 
Sars IN Délai Will Be Graao

-tv .. '

DOG NUKEE IN 
«.ETON COUNTY

; Unionist Amendment to Speech from the 
Throne VcLJ Down by 102

/- 80c i ■ jsl

1 5
IIISenator Beveridge Makes Powerful Plea 

for Its Ratification
federal Commission Hears Newspapers' Spokesman Before Ways and Means

RVaJngT= Sheep”* ™* C°mmitteC TtBs *WTfUSt Bleeds

Them Out of Millions, and That Canadian Re
ciprocity Will Stop It—Secretary Wilson Writes 
Farmers to Allay Their Fears.
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Premier Asquith Says Canada Would Be Worse Off 
if Imperial Preference Were Granted, and So 
Would the British Consumer-Says Reciprocity 
With the United States Will Benefit tAll Con
cerned.

: .
t il Style. 'ancis & •

Vaughan ;
19 King Street

i

Special to The Telegraph. meat, if carried onb, mill redound to the
Ottâiÿa. Feb. »-The Canadian house weelîh,„Em<i Pr<*I*W >f -the. Canadian 

this afternoon began the debate on the ^e"oppostibn leader. Mr 

reciprocity agreement with the United pointed out. had ««tented himself with 
States. The great interest in the measure *|™wing the progiess of Canada since 
waa indicated by galleriea crowded with J™8- T1* fPeaker «rected attention to 
spectators, and an unusually Urge attend- of ,trade de"

Canadian  ̂ tleton said it was «dear that up to *y. f£ f  ̂ —

s «Ne——» *■” saeftiHs^s srsiss ^m^BSStsai2D -ïrÿSîstaufsîisrs ExrsssrÆîÉi, “• ELtr.,“s; _
British government refused, the mood of tion was given to the wJS of the speak- Wlth Great Special to The Telegraph.
°!«*» <w‘wC>- vn»i0n there was evidently the ke^st1^  ̂ ?UtC8 was. c0“, Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 9—A fairly well

SÜ.rïïi fl» ““»*«> ««»« wa». held « tha a.m.-

Premier Asquith. m«su?îr w“bTut 7iuld Put throu®h.the ùeUhbôrs £ ffê£ÿt*b5it was Z ers appointed by the dommiQn dePart'

„ . ... ... . ,^ut delay with a provision successful. It new seemed that the on- meBt o£ “«"culture, to make a full in-
Æed ^ Un!teiut« hZ ^kZ'fa" POTtUnity W b™«* bad "rived. - ^iry into the. conditions attending the

to the time in 1906 when the electorate action, and" a declaration, .for the opposi- The People Will SOOB Have a Chan HP T? and w°o1 “dustry in Canada, Unit-
was by a crushing majority against fiscal tipn, by Mr. Borden, the Conservative ni.'- ed ^ta,e« and Great Britain, with
reform There fatal been two' elections leader, that after a forty-years develop- .... .Wm®? tbe oppoetim. to the ultimate adoption of a policy, hav-
smee, he said, and the government was ment struggle Canada had reached a noei- ? . **at l le, agreement should not be - . „ ... , . ,
still in the saddle, and constituted a solid tion where reciprocity and increased trade sdBe m£o P^Pl® have pronounced 1 10 encouragement of
unbroken phalanx. witu the United States was noTnger de ZT.u' U «urel>\nrust l,e self-evident, «keep raismg. <

He dcried absolutely the opposition’s as- eirable, but-Canada should continue to — 60vernment» eoold not negotiate The president of the local society, Alex.
sertion thatfompi countries, having pro- seek the British markets with her sur- the- 1 “Z a bfiav, Btut Strong, was in the chair and speeches
tective tariffs, found admission on easier plus produets. the People would ha e an opportunity to . ,. „ T ... Reçues
terms to foreign markets than Great Brit- . , - P“s «P»n it, and thi t at no very distant ~ made by C. L. Smith, Judson Bnggs,
ain found, iff tariffite, the pmnier con- Another Move for Delay Fails. ^«V When the elect 069 come this would 0**7’

sasatisrASSts ^J2»2î2î2S.ttiS

..s sssss-JÉÎ# %vE.™î%ïE£ r — -"AS, JS J* wvs.tls-&22«£
were that Great Britain's efajef-eoure» d he fSJSTJSf 8”leW a"*l t*htidn. the Britid] preference remains ™Sff TS8**' treatment of a few articles, the

f-ST - S Wh tins .manoeuvre fpr the rSidMal nrineinllar e'ne fiscal milicv. T^e. ^ government passed a law is that even if Sis-objection is

ifl?!

WANTON SLAUGHTER fh
♦ EPaterson:

Over 500 Animals Killed by Curs 

Near Woodstock in One Year— 

, County Counoil Fails to Put. Pro

vincial Law in Force.

8

ORE CASES Canadian Press
Washington, Feb. 9-The first gun in 

the congressional battle over Canadian 
reciprocity was fired in the senate today 
by Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, when 
he lined up on the side of the administra- 

1 tion.
Plunging immediately into the hpart of 

his subject Mr. - Beveridge welcome^ the 

compact as the first concrete evidence of 
the establishment of such relations wltii 
Canada, as hè thoûght the United Stat|s 
should maintain with a country. so clqlre- 
ly adjoined physically, and with a people 
so intimately allied with Americans in 
kinship and interest. Contending for (the 
importance of the principle, he urged the 
necessity for prompt and decided action. 
The. details, he said, were of comparative
ly little significance and might well be left 
to future adjustment. -

“Shall the United States and Canada 
begin the policy of mutual trade 
sions and commercial friendliness? 
shall we make permanent the policy of 
trade obstruction and commercial hostil
ity /between the two countries?” he ask-

sively as to Canada and the United States. 
Therefore they require a policy as differ
ent as that which we apply to other 
tries as those unique conditions affecting 
Canada and ourselves are different from 
those affecting other countries, and 
selves.”

Many of the Indiana senators state
ments provoked controversy1. A speci
men inquiry was made by Senator Borah, 
of Idaho. ‘‘How,” he asked, “can you 
reduce the cost of living without reduc
ing the price of farm products?”

Replying, Mr. Beveridge said that the 
problem was one of preventing future in
crease qifite as much as that of reducing 
the present cost.

Mr. Borah insisted that the contention 
that the agreement would lessen the cost 
of living had not been sustained. “If it 
cannot be shown,” he said, “that a reduc
tion in that respect will be brought about 
the public interest will

In response to an inquiry from Senator 
Dillingham, Mr. Beveridge predicted that 
if carried into effect, the treaty would 
largely increase the market, for American 
coal.

When Senator Nelson asked why wheat 
had'beun put on the free list and flour 
kept on the dutiable list, the Indianian 
said that, the Canadians would not include 
flour.

He was sure that - Canada could not 
send whqat enough to hurt. “Senators 
must not'forget,” he said, “that we alone 
areffiot Wring the law.”

London,
lâdress in reply to the speech from the 
throne, introduced in the house of com- 

yesterday by Austen Chamberlain, 
urging fiscal reform, with special reference 
to the proposed reciprocity agreement, was 
rejected tonight by a vote of 324 to 222. 
The Laborites and the Nationalists voted 
with the government.

The Nationalists, who heretofore have 
abstained from voting in fiscal di- 

usioni. on this occasion supported the 
government, as did also the Laborites.

The debate had far greater vitality than 
many former fiscal debates, owing to the 
reciprocity agreement, bnt this very fact 
reveals snch a divergence of opinion on the 
aide of the Unionists as to how to meet 
the new situation that in spite of Austen 
i hamberl.ain. having presented preference 
kiguments in the ablest speech he hag ever 
delivered, no whole-hearted enthusiasm 
was shown by the Unionists.

Premier Asquith made a long speech 
'which was largely devoted to arguments in 
aiipport. of the. government’s position with 
i eierance to the agreement and in. denun- 
dation of the tariff reform agitation.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 
declared tiiaj, the Unioniste, convinced-that 
I HftiÉÉtiwfwBeï. itee right, would con
tinué ÏBS 3ght "to the very end.

HSfaar Greenwood, Liberal, said that, 
• hit -1 reu it boned Canafc kaggearaer

SMALLPOX fl Ï

AT HAVELOCK commission-

wo Patients Rapidly Re- 
king and Quarantine 

Been Lifted on Manv 
ses—Hanford Price Re
king from Bullet

-

a view

1
cease

,
1cqnces-mds.

!

pk, Feb. 6—On Saturday the 
quarantine was raised from all 

fts except three—S. Perry, Clair 
Id S. E. McDonald. The quaran- 

be lifted from Mr. McDonald's 
«morrow, leaving only the two 
mere the patients are, Clajt Perry 
taster Maud, the only ptiiétlte hi 
ge, are improving rapidly and no 
fees have arisen, 
who thought that the

ed.

: answer 
sound as s

üèMnauiaed immigration and not pHrotection
was the secret of Canada’s success. The 
tariff reformers were not taken seriously 
t here, but were regarded as ufflsxg the over
seas dominions as & pawn, ilk the domestic 
j-arty game. * »• y

Donald McMaster, Unionist, suspected 
that politics was at the bottom of the 
agreement which was the first wedge in 
the cleavage of the empire and might 
amount to an imperial Sfcaister.

wflMfe® Motion and " I p^succetd^ ^ ^ ™

speech of Premier Laurier given bv J. . , „ fhfe üe ai that bitidn us to the
Chamberlain yesterday, never had been Agreement of 1854 RôOeWed, mother land. The loyalty of the Canadian
spoken, and added: “But this misquote- “It ia the . „ ,,, , .... feoPle does not turn in that direction, at
tiqn is all of a piece with the persistence over least not on this «de of the house.’’
atfd incurable-sloppinrag that Alas char- ®*Tt irhmi .comvaJ*t'?flY The minister dealt with the allegation
acterized this tariff reform agitation from pë^‘of ^anadT^A t0 m that the agreement would enable the Uni-
its inception,’’ of WM*4a and tius Houee would ted States to reach and secure some of

The premier said that be was thanlfful wron„ 7* l gni!f tbe natural «aurces of Canada.. It was
that tbe common sense of the electorate •/“?, f 6 r«fu9';d to take advantage of not a disaster that the United Stated 
had saved the United Kingdom from roe llfish* intent, ^**5® ,^e should seenre some of the Canadian food
(if the greatest and most disastrous noli- wbn’will to’Â sl?es, the lm® st°ffs if they paid the highest price for
heal impostures of modem times ^ tb,T<e must them- The forests were mainly in tbe

be tbe heneflt which will accrue hands of the provincial legislatures, and
to the _ great multitude I have very with their prerogative the federal 
strong, hopes that President Taft will be ment had no desire to interfere, 
able to overcome the opposition at Wash- A new and valuable market was opened 
ington, but whether he succeeds or not we for fish under the arrangement, 
m Canada will do our part, and by so ~ 
doing will find our position stronger for 
all future negotiations. The bill will he 
passed with a suspending clause providing 
that it shall not come into effect until 
similar action has -been taken by the ’Unit
ed States.” T

Mr. Monk’s motion was defeated on a 
straight party division on the resolution.
Mr. Borden was the first man to vote 
for the Monk proposal.

-‘Tlcar,* K
extent, owing to the permis

sion so "given. There is no way to get 
compensation for losses. Farmers would 
go into sheep raising at once if they were 
free from the depredation of dog».

The, commissioners left tonight for 
Fredericton, and on Saturday a meeting 
will be held in Bathurst.

meeting the demands of 
the people at'the last election without in
terfering with the policy of protection as 
applied to the whole world.”

■
côicases were 

Upox sent to St. John for Dr. 
and he pronounced it smallpox, 
the board of health raised the

■ed.
A “As a matter of fact it will be founâ 

that'the objection to a few scattered items 
is not sound, for this is a matter of - agree
ment and mutual concessions 
sary. Even so our government has done 
surprisingly well in the concessions it has, 
secured. If the agreement is enacted in
to law, and proves beneficial to the na
tion as a. whole, it is certain to be ex
tended as time goes on and the two peo
ples experience its good effects. If on the 
other hand, it should prove harmful to 
the nation as a whole it could and would 
be repealed quickly.”

Canada Requires Special Treatment,

“Every element of the situation is an 
unanswerable argument for intimate trade 
relations with Canada 
are peculiar. They exist only and exclu-

*

Mr.
This is the' declaration of .James Wilson, 

secretary of agriculture, in answer on be
half of the Taft administration to the 
National - Grange, who declared opposition 
to the proposed agreement. The 
in the form of an open letter made pubiic 
tonight, addressed -to the legislative 
mittee of the National Grange, Concord 
(N.TEi

Secretary Wilson argues that the cost of 
production in the United States and Can
ada is more nearly, identical than it is be
tween the "L ni ted States and any country ; 
that the same difficulties with regard fo 
farm labor exist on both sides of the in
ternational line, and that the Canadian 
and American farming methods are virtu
ally the same.

com- 1pe from the parsonage on Satur- 
[ice cannot be held in any of the 

until next Sunday, $nd the 
which were to open on Monday, 
further orders to remain dosed 
pesda-y.
p Price’s many friends will be 
p know tli at he is recovering raj > - 
bat he has been sitting up and 
rem one room to the other., 
fetism and revival services hfere 
pon with the Baptist church had 
ktponed on account of thé small-

are neces

YBanswer is rTHREE I8RESIS
1 omin

GRIFT USES

Hon, Mr. Lyttleton,

London, Feb. 9—The-debate qn the op
position's fiscal amendment to the reply 
to the speech from tile throne was re
sumed iu the house "of commons today by 
Allred Littleton, former secretary of state 
tor the colonies, who traversed Premier 
Asquith's statement that American-Cana- 
liiaa reciprocity was inevitable, Mr. lit

er

I ËÏ
These elementsET SEE 3govern-

M TOO MEN BIG INCREASE ISOF LEE ESTATE Dealing with the comments of the leader Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 9,-The Oxford
teflon** °ife0<ntl<”1 n&w CandlEm t™sP°r" P°hcf =et wae thrown ont this afternoon 
tation systems would be weakened, Mi-, l and Jabbered in some of the leading figures

pomted °?t that at the present j in the Oxford .graft investigation The au-
time ^ American roads were cairying great j thorities this morning receiml word from
quantities of Canadian gram in bond to the atterney general’s #. mBritish markets and no harm had come ronto ins^LS^th^*u>  ̂ Z
qi it. It was said that Hill would build tion in apprehending M T Burhanov 
l»es from the south and compete for the Byron McCarthy and Tnlin vnT? u 
traffic. “Well," .«4 the minister, “then Carthy was arrested Ù
be will have to carry it cheaper than the this afternoon Ex-Warden Tnhn V**
present roads and who will get the bene- of BrooksdaJe " wm tnw l°h.n Y°UDg!' 
fit of that but the man who ships? (St ternoro rod waTnW^ 5 dnnng the af- 

-The reciprocity measure is so far- end applause.) He hoped the great trans- Ktonra wmHo toel™]?" Chf
reaching,” declared Mr. .Borden, leader continental railwaye would not oppose the Buchanan down Thev wlrc^fl .b5°usbt 
of the opposition, who was the fiteti affeement on selfish grounds and for police headquarters and aftertVh"” t0 

surer in committee, “that no man can | selfish ends, “Because,” he added, amid so conferee the ttoro m™ JL f °/ 
tell what its consequences will be. In renewed applause, ‘‘they will be called up- ted to bail furnished bv CteJEnE admi'"' 
the flast forty years Canada has made, DO m self interest to make cheaper rates.” Youngs, it will be 
great strides toward development, and1 Mr- Paterson concluded by noting that charged with offering 
no man can say that onr progress should the wonderful prosperity and growth of Jailer Cameron for hia jofa7 aî®
be faster than, it has been. ,For forty thé dominion on which Mr. Borden had were startling in thrir f
years we have been seeking, and the Unit: baeed his argument this afternoon had though it was generally helieveTtw ih' 
ed States has been denying reciprocity, been dire m large measure to the progrès- fact that commissions7 were
and now when their natural resources of stee policies inaugurated by the Liberal held until the cabinet met „„rfÏÏgi th
timber, minerals and agriculture are to- jlrmnistration, yet the Conservatives had drastic movements bv thf 
ing overtaken4 by the-demands of ^ttoir, fouiffit the adoption -of the British pref- era’l deoeartmant it —*?”' 
population they turn to us.” ledenee and the National Transcontinental, the keeping back "of the reDort*terfi

Mr. Borden said that there should be | They were now opposing this last great the government’s decision' to 
no arrangement which should turn the, I>I^l“aed ** national advance. den move and land the men ^
trade currents of Canada to north and| ‘We ^ regret, that a mistaken idea of fore they had a chance to vet■■mîï’jfliî’*' 
south and render the proposed Hudson’s ' political expediency has prevented the op- had any intention of doim? «n Ut ‘ thei" 
Bay railway, the Georgian Bay canal, the Position from rising to the occasion and s » •
National Transcontinental railway and the *,nklnS party spirit before national states- 
enlargement pl^ tfie Welland canal useless. ;m ana hip. But with them or without them 

“Ho one favors niore than I fhe main- ;wf" pass this legislation confident that 
tenance of good, relations with the United results will amply vindicate 
States, , but that couhtry has made its ton. ’ 
tariffs to" suit itself and Canada - could u.Z u. 
well take a lesson in- this case. It was not" ' Osier.
true that the-United .States could at any Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who was in his
time take dogm its" tariff wall, but it was usual caustic and hypercritical vein, be- 
not the business of Canada to induce them gan with the assertion that the reciprocity 
to do so.” plank had been practically dropped by

Some of the results of the agreement both parties in 1891. Now when the coun- 
which Mr. Borden foresaw were the fjy was prosperous and satisfied this old 
abandonment of the British markets which discarded policy was suddenly 
Canada had built up with effort and again, 
treasure for- forty years, the growth of

'

1OFFICE CLERK .) ■

Of IMMIGRATION ; AUSTRIA AGREE miiiKelatives Interested in Case 

me Up in Boston Today— 

ty Valued at $20,000,000.

I
tiffcomm H>a§ TO THE DOMINI i 'i

1I;ir of local interest will 
ipreme judicial court of Boston 
t€n Maria Antoinette Evans, of 
Mass.), will present a petition 
at a commission be issued out 
ourt to come to this city and 
leposition of Richard Evans, who 
re, for the purpose of assisting 
g who are the heirs-at-law and 
in of Robert Dawson Evans, late 
husetts, to the end that the evj- 
y be perpetuated and
Î persons.
Dawson Evans died a few months 
ig an estate and other interests 
about $20,000,000* He 

a wife and numerous relatives,
om are Richard Evans and Mrs. 
'otiter, both o-f this city. They 
irst cousins of the deceased and 
nit of Mrs. Evans’ death there 
t possibility of them inheriting 

At the hearing to 
in Boston today Paul & Barn- 
rers of that city, will look after 
its of Mrs. Foster.

Borden's Feats.come up jsi
i

Postal Quarters Quarantined! 
Victim Thought to Have 
Contracted Disease Hand
ling Mails.

There Will Be Forty-eight 
Officers — Troops to Sail 
from Quebec June 2.

For Eight Months, Up to Nov. 
30, the i Gain Was Nearly 
100,000 Over Same Period 
Last Year.

-spe
All Differences of Legal Nature 

or Affecting Treaties to Be 
Referred to The Hague.

A

Ottawa, Fab. 9—It has ben decided that 
there will be forty-eight officers add alto
gether a force about 700 strong on the 
Canadian contingent "to the 

-tie post office, having q-, ■ ...
ant- ra5*'cd sn>rilpox, the office was quar- .
j n lnei closed this afternoon, which cavalry and infantry will have about four 
^ occasmg much inconvenience to the representatives and each brigade of artil- 
!"'■ *defs m,ls> be got from the post lery the same number 

1 f" authorities before the building can be -r-1 . .
rirmgsted. Ahern is supposed to have îTh® non-c°FmMeione<i officers and men 

•'!ght the disease through handling mail w1^ J?e rccoBunended by thé officers com-
mandmg the different unite. The men' will 
wear the uniforms of their respective corps 
on the contingent.

The contingents will sail from Quebec 
June 2 on steamer Empress of Ireland

given [ffl
Special to The Telegraph.
,s;lp. X. B., Feb. 9—Chas. Ahem,

London, Feb. 9—A convention has been 
signed by Great Britain and Austria-Hun- 
gary, providing - that differences of legal 
nature or -relating to existing treaties that 
cannot be settled by diplomacj’, must be 
referred to the arbitration court at The 
Hague, when these do not affect the vital 
interests, independence or honor of the 
two countries and do not concern the 
interests of other powers.

;Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. Feb. 9—The total immigration 

into Canada for the eight fiionths, April 
to November inclusive, of this fiscal year, 
was 243,171, as compared with 150,256 for 
the same period of the last fiscal year, an 
increase of 62 per cent.

IsomeNewca 
clerk in coronation. 

mÇan that each regiment of
sis eur- |

mm
t : s v

1
I HI

lie estate

IMPES MATTEIS QUEBEC 1A1LL OFFER 
TO COME BEFORE l CONCESSIONS FOR F ■ EE CREWE'S 

MANITOBA HOUSE l SHIPBUILDING PLANT HOUSE CAUSES GREAT
EXCITEMENT IN LONDON

:

1
our ac* a■ BELL 

SCORES I POINT
8$ M 

■1ive in New Brunswick.
the passengers on the 8. g. Em- 
reland were John Edsforth and 
bo went out on Saturday night 
Itation. where Mr. Edsforth hag 
le owner ol Armiston. the flnw/ 
knd farm of Dr. Dudley. Mr- 
made the purchase last fall, 
kron J. Gi ant of St. John west, 
pet arrived to tak--, full posses- 
purchased the property with its 
pgs, furniture, machinery and 
It he enters at once upon com - 
pupation. He is a man of means 
carded as a most desirable ae
ro the community.

TWO MORE FRENCH 
AVIATORS KILLED

J;
11

JWinnipeg, Feb. 9-The thirteenth legis 
lature of Manitoba opened today. The 
great questions to be considered are the 
regulation èf the liquor traffic and extea- 

6f, the system of public ownership of 
grain elevators afid telephones.

The speech from the tlironç expresses 
regret that'no progress has been made in 
settlement of provincial boundaries ; refers 
to thé7 government acquiring grain ele 
vatora, promises extensions to,the govern
ment system of telephones, 
scheme of good roads developbient and a 

for higher education and larger grants 
for educational purposes. ?

Quebec, Feb.‘9—Quebec will make a bid 
for a big shipbuilding plant and one which 
is prepared to undertake the construction 
of the,largest -warships. At a meeting ot 
the finance committee held tonight one of 
the most important decisions reached was 
in connection with the request of Hugh 
Russell, who had inquired as to what 
privileges the city would be willing to grant 
to a company which would establish a ship
building plant in the port of Quebec.

The company desires to establish yards 
here so as to be able to tender for the new 
ships of the Canadian natvy. It was do 
cided to offer an exemption from taxes for 
twenty years as well as a liberal bonus 
should the company locate here.

Isprung

He,, animadverted on the fact that the 
commerce with the United States which j agreement had been made in secret with- 
wbuld eventually lead to commercial union out the great interests vitally concerned 
with that country. He summed up tlie ; having had any opportunity to make prop- 
opposition position by-declaring that Can- ; er. «presentations. The pact thus made 
ada should follow the paths she is now practicmfly by two men closeted together 
treading without regard to the United was now presented to parliament for 
States whose favor of today might be swallowing as a whole. There was no al- 
withdrawn tomorrow. temativë allowed.

Suit Against J. N, Green- 
shields for $1,250,000 Will 
Be Tried in Ontario Court.

»
Most of the Alarm Was for the Safety 

of Lady Crewe and Her New-born 
Babe.

sion ifDoux France, Feb. 9—Two. more names
were added to the death rooll of the 
aeroplane today. The aviators Noel and 
Delatorre were killed while conducting a 
trial of a military aeroplane before experts 
trom the war department, previous to its 
delivery to the army, Noel Was the pilot 
and Delatorre a passenger.

According to the requirements of the de 
partment, Noel put the machine through 
its paces for an hopr, and the trial, which 
was considered in every way successful 
was practically at an end. The aviators 
were planing down from a height of about 
250 feet, when suddenly the wings folded 
up, and the machine feB headlong to the 
earth. The two men were taken out-deed. 

The plaintiff appealed and Their skulls were fractured and they 
•""» m has gone in his favor. badly crushed.

$1

London, Feb. 10—Unusual excitementSpecial to The Telegraph.iecau«s Fireman Wee 
Dt oh . god. caused in Mayfair by the discovery at mid

night that the home of the Earl of Crewe, 
secretary of state for India, was on fire. 
The greatest alarm was felt because of the 
fact that on Tuesday a son was bom to 
Lady Crewe.

- Her medical attendant

announcesHon. Mr. Paterson.
Hon. William Paterson, who followed 

the opposition- leader at night, confessed 
that he-waa-in doubt from -the remarks 
of Mr. Bqrden ^whether the latter sup
ported the agreement or not- ’

“fhe keynote ot the "position of the Con
servative party, as sounded'by their lead
er, seems to be: 'Don’t rush things, Were 
Apt doing badly now. Let well enough 
alone/.?’’ be observed, gimd Liberal ap
plause. “But the Liberal policy,is: tot us 
go ahead; let us do better. This agree-

J Feb. 9—David Bussell has 
1 light for jurisdiction befote 

courts in tbe case which he 
| some time ago against J. N. 

jjjeen.shields, K.C., for the into <*£ $1,250,- 
\ dispute in a land deal being the 
"f the suit.

Mali for Magdalen Islande,
Ottawa, Feb. 9—The postmaster general

has made arrangements with the depart- SmaUpox In Ontario,

ment of marine and fisheries for the con- chatham 0ne-) Feb ^ 
veyance of a Winter madl to the Magdalen eral .cases of smallpox 
Island. Tbe steamer Stanley will leave l*>V€r townships, and the cirir

c , , ,. t i _ I is to some extent threatened? Some cases
-north oyaney ipi the Islands on Tuesday, j have been reported and quarantined, but
the 14th inst., tifter the arriv of the ifc is believed there &;e a number of whicli

| the health authorities have not been noti- 
tram, due st 5üi a. m. v v -v I fied. . f G

. . * » v v? ^ V v x y v v >

moveEeb. 6—Over a 
en in blacksmith and press de- 
ot the McKinnon Dash Goni
al «>ut todiiy, incensed at the 
- vo rein an Russell, and his xe- 
t»y an American

nines. Ont ita

tf I was hurriedly 
su ramoner], and ladies and gentlemen in. 
evening dress thronged from the neighbor
ing houses. Lord Crewe and Lord Rose
bery hastened to the scene of the fire, but 
fortunately the good work of the fire bn 
gade confined the outbreak to {he 
and upper rooms 
to remove Lady Crewe.

—There 
in? "Èàle

arc sev- 
igh and 

of Chatham

The men say 
back until Russel is re-

Convicted Banker Assigns.
Toronto, Feb. 9—W. *R. Travel's, former 

manager of the Farmers Bank now under 
sentence to six years in Kingston peniten
tiary, has made an assignment and his 
creditors will meet Friday afternoon at 3

v ^ r" V Y \ v

M eeks ago the master in chambers 
against Mr. Rdssell, who asked 
cane be tried before an Ontario 
the land transaction took placevering the top of en- 
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The guests began to assemble 
an hour before the wedding. „-! 
admitted, but through a hit '■ 
rangements, more than 100 sn: 
nde the church door on the si
a quarter of an hour. At 3.15 I 
arrived, nearly an hour before 
< ar stopped at the curb. He w 
dent in his uniform of the Set 
^ars, a-glitter with service m 
gold braid. He carried a pi un 
in the crook of his 

l nnoticed by most of the crc 
tered the church surrounded 1 
"! friends who were appari 
chances with cranks. He 
as a soldier should be, but a bit 
Jest the crowd should jostle th 
he on her arrival 
fnents had been planned care 
1 vcr, the- line held and there w 
'r,g of ^ bridal part i
Ahen Marjorie Gould married 
h>exel last

vo

The polit

Many Attendants,
A cheer went up as („ ice 

his daughter stepped from a big 
'•>ar and entered the church z 
did so the first sunshine of the 
iorth A moment later the nc
'vedding march sound,-,
'* 13 and Lord Decies a 
appeared at the chancel, 
maids, carrying lili 
<he bridal party 
Hie little attendant- 
wth Master William B 
IMlzell with Waste, M, , 
-Miss Edith Gould, a.
"«ft, immediately m 
!>er father.

1'he-ceremony wa« 
minutés, and Lord : nd 
:ur. a moment foi 
before their 
1 he
Hfth

Th
nd

Lad

reception at
avenue 

The only 
the

unusual in cul» 
wedding occm t 

awing Mrs. T. M. Km 
«jandmother. shied a, 
Kingdon, alread, v,
“me greatly excited a 
ne* home by

dr

J

" -S®esr,;::4

MISS G
OF

/

New York So 
Out in For

One Hundr:d 
Kept the Cro 

in Order

Brilliant Ceremony at 
Which Was Lavish:; 
ated — Street Clc 
Outsiders, aad Ni 
allies Are Reported

New York, >eb. 7- 
uiid daughter of Georg.

the wealth,, si and in
: amibes m Amei 
Bartholomew's Episc-op, 

avenue shortly af
,1 liurc

4son
afternoon to Lord D*

She is eighteen ye
forty-four.

The church was packed 
xsembla-ge, representing 1 

Vork’s social and profe.- 
gclher with a sprinkling 
bility, relatives and friend:

ith

of

Outside in the slushy streets 
ed and shoved the usual crowd 
persons, whose persistency mJ 
-rrangements such a necessary] 
uishionablc wedding :n New v 
notwithstanding the crowd. thj 
untoward incident, and none o 
- ranks, who have assailed Lord 
anonymous communications, nl 
selves known.

The ceremony was performed! 
David H. Greer, of the Episcol 
of New York, and the Rev. Di 
F arks, rector of St. Bartholonj
Gould gave his daughter aw 
Edith Gould, the bride’s next 
1er, was maid of honor 
< iraham, R. N.. a son of th< 
.Montrose, was best man.

Lavish Decorations,
The church was profusely dec 

the color scheme was green and] 
1 he entrance of every third pewj 
slender vases twined with aspa 
tilled with 100 Easter lilies. 1 
vaulted roof above hung festoon! 
erry asparagus. The windows -J 
ed alternately with Easter lilies 
guérit es; the chancel was a mas! 
blossoms and on either side of! 
stood tall palms for a back grout] 
against them were white lilac ] 
. alia lilies, apple blossoms and

Long before 4 o’clock mord 
patrolmen and detectives word 
way to the church. At 2.30 o] 
were stationed a block from i 
m all directions, and establish 
through which only the chosen i 
A'ehicular traffic was diverted 
parallel thoroughfare-, and the 
which run down Madison avenu 
Bartholomew’s whizzed through 
without a stop. Dozens of 
for the Grand Central 
izi a hurry, they said were b] 
the police lines to scramble tin 
streets to the station.

Groom in Full Uniform,

Wanted ... •
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L 'iewé- FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEf

- 'Mil#

WILL CURE
W^wm

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

THE APPROACH OF DAY
By (ward EverettFOR E BRIDEt $56

py
From an address at the dedication of the 

Aug 28, 1856. Dudley observatory. Albany. X

RHEUMATISM Y

HAD occasion, a few weeks since, to take the early train from Prot 
Boston; and for this purpose rose at 2 o’clock in the morning 
thing around was wrapt in darkness and hushed in silence, broken , 

what seamed at that hour the unearthly clank and rush of the tram p , 
mild, serene, midsummer's night -the eky was without a cloud-the winds • j 
whiat. The moon, then in the last quarter, liad just risen, and the stars fci 
With a spectral luster but little affected by her presence. Jupiter, two hours 
was the herald of the day; the Pleiades, just above the horizon, shed their ,
influence in the east; Lyra sparkled near the zenith; the steady pointers, 
naath the pole looked meekly up from the depths of the north

IHerbert J, Shorthand Arrested 
in Cambridge While Send

ing Monev to His Wife

fence to
X-YF

f
chjef of the fire brigade^ but was got un
der control before much damage was in
curred.

CHATHAM have been visiting Mrs. J. W. Campbell, McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sépt. 30th, 191Q.1 
will leave tomorrow for their home in "Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tivee” is a per-, 
Saskatoon (Sask.) feet panacea for Rheumatism. For years

Miss Alice Harrington gave a large party I suffered distressing pain from Sciatic 
last week which was greatly enjoyed by Rheumatism, being laid tip several times

a year, and not being able to-work at any-

Chatham, Feb. 7—The monthly meeting 
of the town council was held last evening. 
The claim of W. L. T. Weldon for *350 
damages, caused to his property in conse
quence of the town’s employes cutting 
down s tree which they alleged interfered 
with the electrié light wries, was consid
ered, and a motion to offer him $30 in 
settlement was voted down, and it was 
resolved to offer to pay him the actual 
cost of removing the tree and the value of 
a platform moved away. Failing his ac
ceptance of this offer, 
to defend the suit.

The council decided also to obtain the 
opinion "of the town attorney as to the 
town’s position in regard to the convic
tions of Roger Flanagan and Peter Archer 
for third offences against the Scott Act, 
what course if any should be taken to en
force the convictions and what offence the 
town could lodge against them in the event 
of a fourth offence being charged.

ÎVed S. Maher, George Stothart and J. 
H. Fallen were appointed 'assessors for 
the ensuing year on the same rémunéra 
tion as heretofore—*75 each.

Word waa received here today of a fire 
at Anderson’s spool wood factory at 
Burnt Church. The damage was confined 
to the mill building and was not serions.

, The machinery was not damaged to any 
extent and no lumber was destroyed.

Robert Murray, K. C., has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Warren C. 
Winslow ss representative in the county 
of the minister of justice. His appoint
ment is welcomed, as since Mr, Winslow’s 
death, iro payments have been able to be 
made in respect of the damages for ex- 

I propriation by the government of the 
lands for the construction of the railway 
division.

The local board of health has announced 
that the town is now entirely free from 
any kind of epidemic disease. The two 
men who it was said had stayed at a 

: house on, the Richibueto road where a 
case of’ smallpox existed were arrested. 
One w-as turned back from entering the 
town, and the other, a Jew, yvho managed 
to evade the authorities, was caught and 
thoroughly fumigated.

Fire broke about 10 o’clock last night in 
the house occupied by T. W, Fitzpatrick,

RICHIBOCTO MARRIED SUSSEX GIRLall present. a year, and not being able to work at any-
Mr. and Mrs. Davie, of Smith’s Creek, thing. I went to different doctors who 

K. C., are visiting their son, W. R. Davis, told me there was no’ use doing anything, 
manager of the Bank of NeW' Brunswick it would pass away, 
here. "Fortunately, about- two years ago, I

Invitations are ont for a large sleighing ’ got Vruit-a-tives’ and they cured me. 
party tomorrow night. j “Since then,, I take them occasionally

Expressions of regret were heard when ' and keep free’ from pain. I am satisfied 
it was learned of the death of Benjamin I that ’Fnnt-a-tives’ cured me of Rheuma- 
Marvin this morning, at his home in'Mid- tism and they will cure anyone who takes 
land, after a brief illness. -He is survived them. JOHN-. B. McDONALD.”
by his wife (who was a Miss Titus), and 
fine daughters and one son. He was a 
brother of the late John Marvin, of Alma,
Albert county.

Richibueto, Feb. 6—Melvin Dickaon, the 
four year old son of Mr. and Mr». Plen- 
ny Dickson, was quite badly burned on 
Thursday. The day was very cold and 
most of the household were sitting near 
the fire. Tattle Melvin was sitting on a 
chair in front of the stove with feet 
on the rnngs; his aunt, Miss Jennie liv
ing, was shelling some peanuts. The tit
tle fellow, no doubt, interested in the pro
ceedings, canted the chair forward and 
fell against the stove, which was very

to their toveriil M
Such was the glorious spectacle as I entered the train. As we proceed,.' |

timid approach of twilight became more perceptible; the intense blue of the -k '
gait to soften; the smaller stars, like little children,
beams of the tleiades north remained unchanged. Steadily the wondrïü!^: 

guration went on. • Hands of angels, hidden from mortal eyes, shifted 
of the heavens; the glories of night dissolved into the glories of dawn.

The blue sky now turned more 
their holy eyes;'-the east began to kind];. 
along the sky ; the whole celestial

Prisoner is Charged With Forging of 
Checks While Working as- Com
mercial Traveler in Maritime Prov
inces—Many Nova Scotia Concerns 
Victims,

went first to re^t; the sn

the council decided softly gray ; the great watch-etars =j• mm
1‘aint streaks of purple soon blush 

oncave was filled with the inflowing tides 
the morning light, which earne pouring down from abov 
radiance; till at length, as we reached the Blue hills, a flash of 
out from above the horizon, and turned the dewy teardrops of flower ai 
rubies and diamonds. In a few seconds the everlasting gates of the 
thrown, wide open, and the lord of the day, arrayed in glories too 
gaze of man, began his state.

Z

hot. Cambridge, Maas., Feb. 7—Wanted on 
the charge of the forgery of checks 
amounting to $700, Herbert J. Strcthard, 
with various aliases, was arrested in Cam
bridge last night by United States Marshal 
Ruhl and a Canadian detective for the do
minion authorities.

Strothard hails f*om Bermuda and -vent 
from Worcester to Halifax last Decem
ber to become a commercial traveller for 
Gunn & Co., flour merchants, 
charged that he passed small checks on 
various banks and hotels in Nova Scotia, 
made out in the names of Halifax mer
chants.

e in one greatIt is needless so say that he did not 
long stay there, but even the short con
tact was enough to burn him quite bad
ly across the forehead, especially over one 
eye. His little hands were also burned. 
With good care it is hoped that he may 
escape without any permanent disfigure
ments.

George Madden, clerk at the Kent 
Hotel, is in Sussex taking a short vaca
tion.

Miss Annie Oar wen, who has been mak
ing a visit of several weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, Newcastle, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Miss Flora Atkinson, who though mak
ing high marks in her examination last 
June, failed to get her first-class teach
er’s certificate on account of her profes
sional work not being up to the standard, 
and who returned last month to Normal 
school in consequence, came home last 
week, having succeeded in proving that 
she is not now below the standard in 
teaching ability.

ocean ot 
purple fire blazed 

nd leaf into 
morning were 

severe for the

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6—The funeral of 

Simon F. Rose, who died on Saturday, 
took place from his late residence at Hope- 
well Cape this afternoon, and was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. McCully, of Hills
boro, officiated at the service. Mr. Hose, 
who was 81 years of age, was one of the 
best known residents of the shiretown, 
and was highly respected. He had been 
tiding for some years. He is survived by 
his wife and sons—Hurdman, of Brewer 
(Me.); Rupert, of Hopewell Cape; Abner, 
of Lower Hillsboro, and Otto, of St. John; 
and two daughters—Mrs. George Vail, of 
Arlington (Mass.), and Mrs. Fairweather, 
of St. John.

Word has been received of the death

I do not wonder at the superstition of the ancient Magians, who in the 
ing of the world went up to the hilltops of Central Asia, and. 
true God, adored the most glorious work of his hand. But I am filled with 
ment when I am told that, in this enlightened age and in the heart of the ('hi 

Man world, there are persons who can witness this daily manifestation of the 
and wisdom of the Creator, and yet say in their hearts. “There is

ignorant of t

£ It is

no God.’’

Late in December he was married to a 
young woman in Sussex (N. B.)

A Boston special despatch to The Tele- 
-graph says : "Herbert J. Strothard, who is 
under arrest here,as a fugitive, will be taken 
to Halifax to stand trial on charges of 
passing bad checks on Nova Scotia banks 
and hotels in the name of Gunn à Co., 
merchants, of thatf city. He was married 
in December toi 
is at home. Stit- 
bridge while inailing money order to Sus
sex. '

WOMEN W POULTRY PROFITS“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago in the 
World.

at the home of his daughter. River Glade,‘'Fruit-actives” cures; because like fruit 
of Amos Porter, formerly of Lower Cape. Sufee it puriues the blood—regulates kid- 
The deceased was a brother of Willard he78, bowels and skin—and thus keeps 
Portor, jailer, Hopewell Cape, and was whole system free of uric acid. Take 
about 75 years of age. “Fruit-a-tives” and you will find instant

Wallace Tingley, of Millwaukee, is visit- {relief and a prompt cure, 
ing his former home at the Cape, after 50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
an absence of eighteen years. [At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Capt. G. A. Coonan, of Harvey, con- 1 Ottawa, 
tinues in a serious condition, from an at
tack of paralysis and complication of ail
ment#.

(Canadian Gazette, London).
How large a place poultry is gaining in 

the agricultural life of the west was shown 
at the poultry show held recently at Cal
gary, the mayor-elect, Mr. Mitchell, pre
siding. The exhibits outnumbered those

of last year by 300, the total numbj
birds exhibited amounting to 1,00U.
300 entries were made from points oir, 
the Calgary district—some from as fare 
as Winnipeg, and others 
points in British Columbia. The 
of birds was large, embracing WyandutJ 
Rocks and Orpingtons, in addition tr. 
large number of other varieties of : . .. 
Edmonton sent an exhibit of Esquimau: 
chickens, also a number of prize 
and geese. For the encouragemen 
Englishwomen of the educated classe 
are thinking of Canada in increasing n 
bens, it should be noted that 
prize winners was Miss Trench, former!v 
in charge of the poultry departmen* 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Demons! r. 
tion Farm at Strathmore, who, in 
pany with her sister, since severing lu v 
connection with the railway, has be-u 
Poultry farming at a point near Alix, 
the Lacombe branch of the C. P. R. Mxs 
Trench carried off two firsts and twu - 
onds—four prizes out of four entries. Ex
hibits were of a high class, and demo: 
strate that Alberta is rapidly obtain: nu u 
reputation as a poultry centre.

a Sussex. N. B., girl, who 
otliard was caught in Cam-

NORTON coming in

Nortod, N. B., Feb. 6—Mr. and Mr*. 
Johnyfiemeworth were called to Water- 
fordAoday on account of the sudden death 
oi' fera. Hemsworth's father, Hugh Me*

Strothard wilt remain in jail until hear
ing Thursday, when extradition papers are 
expected* He is resisting extradition, so 
that he can be tried on only two of thir
teen charges.

The money order which he was sending 
to bis young bride in Sussex was for $4, 
which he raised by pawning his overcoat. 
W. J. O’Hearn, a Halifax attorney, re
deemed his coat. Strpthart is but twenty- 
five, and a commercial traveler. Officers 
say the alleged forgeries were committed 
to enable him to marry the Sussex maiden.

The complainants against Strothard in- 
| elude I. B. Schaffner & Co., Arthur Ford- 

Duriiijg the struggle that ended in the ham & Co., and ■ W. S. Pearson, of Hali- 
separate establishment of the United fax; Bank of Montreal, Mahone Bay; 
States, the last royal governor of North Stanley hotel Iruro; Osborne house, 
Carolina, Sir CharW. QranviHe Montagu ^

(to whose memory there is, by the way, 
a tablet in St. Paul’s church, Halifax), 
formed a regiment—4be King’s Rangers— Hawler> Frank H. Donovan and other

aliases. Detective Wright, of Halifax, is 
here after the prisoner.

THE OLD TOWHKe
W\ R. Carson is very ill at his home 

haul With pneumonia. He is being attend
edt j Dr. Folkins and Miss Gertie Mc
Leod! professional nurse.

Mr*. Chas. Campbell and little son, who

ST. MARTINS
St. Mafrtins, N. B., Feb. 6—Thomas Law

less, who has been living alone at Little 
Beach, was found dead on Saturday 
ing by one of hi* neighbors, William Black, 
who went to his house with a load of 
wood. Not seeing any one about he en
tered the house and found him dead. He 
was about sixty years of age and had not 
been in very good health for some time.

É. R. Wishart, who has been spending 
a few days in the city, returned home on 
Saturday.

The heavy fall of snow during the first 
few days has caufeed trouble on the St. 
Martins Railway. In fighting snow 
heavy grade near Henry Lake the engine 
became disabled and there has been no 
regular train since. It is expected the 
road will be opened up again as soon as 
the necessary repairs can be made.

Messrs. White and Patterson have 
moved their mill to West Quaco, where 
they expect to remain for fhe winter saw- 
ing’lumber £pr S. A. Fownes,

Dr. H. E. Gfimor left last week for Bos
ton, where he expects to remain for a 
few weeks. \

ur; 1 .
morn-

/
Patriotism

'S, The stomach is a larger 
suit of happiness” than I

i can withstand hunter tint *t dyspepsie. The confirmed dyi- 
peptic “isfit for treason, tfratagems and spoils.” The man 

3E who fioea to the front for jhia country with n weak stomach 
X wilt be a weak soldier andjs fault finder.
■ A sound stomach 
I health ind happi
■ Diseases of the atom 

nutrition are promptly

or in “ life, liberty and the pur- 
people are aware. Patriotism

Strothard is alleged to have called him
self in the provinces A. T. Stevens, H. C.on afiood citizenship as well as for? mess. Pastry shells filled with creamed 

breads make a delicious entree.
of volunteers and volunteers persuaded. 
He found his men in. the colony of which 
he had been governor. This regiment 
fought through tbe war and when the 
treaty was finally,
banded. Brit to (hueq who had composed 
it, there Was scant 'prospect of making 
any comfortable settlement with the new! 
authorities who were' founding the great1 
republic. New homes were therefore the 
question, and these were offered in Nova 
Scotia, an unconsidered place to them 
hitherto, unfamiliar to their minds in

end other or*sns of digestion end 
permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLdEX MEDICAL DISCOVERT. 
It build* up tbe\body with aouud flesh pad
mnlld wMib. I

ear* loro

Thinking of Building a Silo ?
Bettor Build i+

K of Concrete

3 9V<-h)F. .*

was of course dis-

nii
sole of lees meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt ot stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-oent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO stamps 
for the-cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 

, Association, R. V. Pier*, M. D.,'President, Buffalo. N. Y.

m DC

DEER ISLANDgg: 7/every way.
Nevertheless, they put to sea from St. | 

Augustine, in two transports, and cqme ! 
late in. 1784 to Halifax, which was dreary ' 
enough at that time of fall gales, no doubt, 
btit to them, in some sort, a city of re- j 
fuge. They had already provisions, farm- 
mg tools, and clothing for three years ; j 
and at Halifax one of the transports took 
on a deckload of lumber. They 
ready, as it seemed, for their venture, for 
their entrance Into theit heritage. Yet 
they were, it is said, unwilling to go on 
just then, though surely the future should 
have seemed fair enough. To each 
had been given “a building lot in the 
town of Stormont on’ the east side of 
Country Harbor.” Well provided for as 
they^ were, what else could they reason
ably ask? Perhaps they thought, and sure
ly not without reason, that the chill of 
this new land of promise might strike 
harshly on blood tempered beneath a 
warmer sky; perhaps they (or some black 
woman among them with a touch of Afri
can witchcraft) divined afar off the sweep 
of icy north wind down Country Harbor ; 
perhaps it was no more than a sub-tropi
cal unwillingness to work. At any rate, 
their leaders, Captain Leggatt and Dawk 
ins, urged a move forward, and perkaps 
wisely enough. The Halifax of 1784 had) 
small accommodation for such guests.

That Country Harbor, whither they 
were bound, lies about 100 miles eastward 
along the coast from Halifax*. All the 
shoreline is a succession of harbors, but 
this one stands among them without 
equal; a deep gash between hills; a mile 
or more wide, and perhaps ten miles from 
harbor mouth to where the tid^ is lost ; ; 
spacious and safe; such a haven as those 
that elsewhere have shelter ed half the I 
world’s shipping, though scarce a keel ! 
furrows its waiers. The western shore 
runs, fur out forming one side of a wide 
bay.

| Hither the “King's Rangers" came, on1 
! Christmas day, 1784. About three miles j 

up the harbor on the eastern aide a steep 
hill runs down in a woodtsd slope to the 
water’s edge, and at the foot of this, at 

i the place now called Niblett’s Landing, 
they went on shore. But only one of 
their ships had arrived; the missing one, 
with their lumber, had been blown off 
shore in one of the fierce northerly gales 
of the season, and the company that look
ed up at the snowclad slope must have 
known more than a little discouragement. 
Snow and desolation, desolation and snow! 
It was melancholy enough to look at, 
melancholy to go into and by force of 
muscle and courage make homes. It is 
not hard to think, surely, that they looked 

- back, some of them at any rate, to Christ
mas days spent riotously perhaps, yet 
merrily ; kept with- old-world pomp and 

r circumstances or with homely good cheer, 
certainly in care-free fashion and under 
kindlier skies. Be that as it may, they 
went on shore at last, and in good time 
came the other transport; but the lumber 
that was to have built their shelter had 

V;been swept overboard in the gale! A 
problem now arose, one to them almost 
unsolvable ; to make in this wilderness 
some protection from the weather, whose 
quality théy had alreav tested.—Clare Gif- 
fin, in the Canadian Magazine for Febru
ary.

Deer Island, Feb. 6—George R. Haney 
returned on Thursday to his home in Ban
gor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haney left on 
Thursday for Boston, where they will spend 
a few days before returning to their home 
in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney and fam
ily of North Perry, are spending the 
ter with Mrs. Beverly Hanêy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth, of Fair 
Haven, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Jensen at Machias (Me.)

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Storer, of Fair Haven, is slowing improv
ing.

Mi-f

THE construction of a Silo affords 
an excellent example of what the 
farmer can do with Concret 

and of the superiority of Concrete over 
all other material for various structural 
work about the farm.

yf:
were

gÿ mt
The usual wooden silo, besides being expensive, is far 

from satisfactory. In the first place, it does not endure; y 
and, more important still—being far from weather-proof 
—-its contents become water-logged—producing an unsan
itary condition.

ü
V5

vi

to
ALMA I. 0. G. T. INSTALLA

TION if
¥, 1 A Silo built of Concrete, on the other hand, is 

practically everlasting —it is proof against heat, cold 
and moisture—and it has the merit of comparative 
economy.

Alma, N. B., Feb. 7—Alma Lodge, No. 
115, I. O. G. T., elected the following 
officers last evening: Rev. J. E. Shank- 
Jin, C. T.; Annie McKinley, V. T.; Mary 
E. Cleveland, secretary; Edith Crozier, 
Registrar; Ernest Milton, chaplain; Ida 
Crozier, Mar. ; Mrs. Fred. Haslam, D. 
Mar.; Vera Rutland, A. Secy.; Allison 
Buptland, guard; Ben. Rommel, sentinel. 
These officers were duly installed by W. 
Rommel, the lodge deputy.

Sr

This economy feature is further ex
plained in our free book—“ What the Fatmer 
Can Do With Concrete."—which tells how to 
mix and use Concrete for the making of 
■il-os and other buildiifgs on the- jj.
farm.

“"What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

Tell*’you how to use Concrete in constructing
You may 

send me a 
acopy of book 
yr entitled “ What the 

Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete."

Hitching Post* 
Horse Blocks
Houses

dipping Tanks Poultry Houses 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens’ Nests

Birfli
Cisterns
Dairies Stalls

Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

Fill out the coupoi 
and send for the a 
book to-day.Root Cellars 

Slice
Shelter Walls
Stables
StairsConsumpti

1 iiiiifff^a Book
on

Canada Cement Co. Limited Address

ili 51-60 National Bank Building, Montreal.
f

#7»
This valuable med

ical book tells In 
plain, simple 
eusse bowConaump- 
tlon esn be cured In 
your own borne. It 
you know of any one 
suflerlng from Con
sumption, Catarrh.

____  ______ Bronchitis, Asthma
»r throat or lun 
trouble, or are yourse 

afflicted, this book will help/you 
to a cure. Bren II you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will snow you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remedlM they bad tried failed, and they be
lieved their ease hopeless.

Writs at DOCS to the Vonkerman Con
sumption Itemedy Co., 1639 pots Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will.send yen 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too' 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life. .

I lan-
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Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strainr

,
of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time l6ck holds the joints so rigidly that 
they, can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.
8 Maritime Fence is your kind of fence-

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,-r-pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton

more

New Brunswick

FREE!] CD> « e
.

-Him This el
s lk stem win 
IwJA engraved Solid 8 
RTt ySgm eases, piu.lt g varan. 
W will be sent you
I* jaUfHBE If you sell only 
RdV MKais.00 worth of our beantf- 
LnwEf fully colored sud emboss- 
lynY - <i post cards at 6 for loe. 

■r -t <>ese are the very latest 
designs In Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 

— ^ fflthem and take In the money. 
Send your name and address, 

WÊ^r plainly written, and we will 
:kage of 
premium 

Don’t detay.ïor we give 
th! *-f-i present for prompt-
CO GOLD PEN CO.,

t. gi2 Toronto. Ont
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WtomttE
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Toronto Population 424,057, 

Say* Directory.
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 9—The new direc

tory for the city of Toronto, being issued 
this week, claims the population of the 
city is now 424,057. The area of city is 

twenty-eight square miles. City has 
1,342 streets and 76,531 buildings, of which 
3,784 are vacant.
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
à.

Can Use.
HOME DYEING has 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you use 19
Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet *0 
The JOHNS 
RICHARDS

SON-
Iggtm«.AU. KIWPS-—I ON

CO.. Limited, 
Montree I. Can,

JUST THINK OF IT I

WyŒfêÆ thl&& ttfolïrî

A MAN’S BOOK
i

%

A ra^TISE. WITH CHARTS AND
ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING TO DBBILiITY 
TO CAUSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Ænîî is^/ou^Tr'ofL tr,,r,;.nd6œ.“nrfï Tull/

h'jkctlof1 knowledge I have gained from fortr

sîw-.vst.’ga'.i’îaïa,'

I
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Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating currant instantly felt, though it 
he made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply- turning the 
needle of - the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get tip mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is- a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength Where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 

" ’ intended you should—a man among meh, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here

can

is a sample Cure: I
"Your Health Belt cured 

me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after aU else 
failed."

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, 6t. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

*♦
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THÂTSYOUR 
WEAK SPOT

•4\

X

'7/1 '
centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount,- just whichever you wish. Send your address on 

.postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS : 8 A. M. TO 8 P, M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 8 P. M.

BB, B. F, SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St„ Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir»,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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DAY

observatory, Albany, X. Y.,

early train from Providence to 
clock in the 
shed in

morning. Every, 
silence, broken - only by 

rush of the train. It was a 
hout a cloud—the win* were 
st risen, and the stars shone
ence. Jupiter, two hours high 
’e the horizon, shed their, sweet
k the steady pointer®, far be
ll the north to their sovereign, 

train. As we proceeded, the 
the intense blue of the sky be- 
went first to rest; the sister 

Steadily the wondrous transfi-
mortal eyes, shifted the 
he glories of dawn.
the great watch-stars shut up 
breaks of purple soon blushed 
led with the inflowing tides of 

above in one great ocean of 
l a flash M purple fire biased 
krdrops of flower and leaf into 

pbg gates of the morning were 
in glories too severe for the

scenery

it Magians, who in the 
>1 Asia, and, ignorant of the 
t. But I am filled with 
id in the heart of the Christ- 
dly manifestation of the power 
fts, “There is no God/’

amaze-

Y PROFITS
ai by 300, the total number ot 
ibited amounting to 1,000. Over 
s were made from points outeidu 
■y district—some from as far east 
peg, and others coming from 
British Columbia. The variety 

ras large, embracing Wyandottes, 
d Orpingtons, in addition to a 
iber of other varieties of fowl, 
i sent an exhibit Of Esquimaux 
also a number of prize turkeys 
1. For the encouragement of 
men of the educated classes, who 
ng of Cauada in increasing num- 
lould be noted that amongst the 
Bers was Miss Trench, former! v 

poultry department 
lian Pacific Railway Demonstra- 
l at Strathmore, who, in 
l her sister, since severing her 
l with the railway, has been 
irming at a point near Alix, 
ibe branch of the C. P. R. Miss 
tried off two firsts and two sec- 
• prizes out of four entries. Bx- 
•e of a high class, and demon- 
,t Alberta is rapidly obtaining a 
. as a poultry centre.

of the of

hells filled with creamed swSet- 
ike a delicious entree.

ilo ?

te
L-6 »
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er
stural

mg expensive, is far 
it does not endure; 
from weather-proof 
iroducing an unsan-

V

the other hand, is 
* against heat, cold 
$rit of comparative

irther ex- 
\t the Fat mer
11s how to 
iking of

JuT You may 
send me a 

copy of book 
entitled “ Whattht 

Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete
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OF LORD DECIES STANDARD FLAYED
Another Caucus Fails to Restore liar- enters tomorrow will be devoted, it is ex

pected, practically entirely to advocacy of , , . .
the reciprocity agreement. He sjieut most lmai talking today about the reciprootty 
of the day at the work on the prépara- a8^em
lion, fie was to hive spoken tonight at As8 friend of the manufacturers, as 
a dinner of the League of Republican °ne w . do®8,n°t desire to see our indus- 
State Clubs, but withdrew Bis speech and tn“. ™n.ed or jeopardized by unfair corn- 
cancelled today aS of his Washington en- Petltion from the United States, I regret 
gagements to devote himself entirely to 40 8ee the stand that is being taken by 
the preparation of western speeches. eome °4 t lem against the

Sees No Danger in Paper and Pulp 
Clause,

New York Society 
Out in Force F.B. Carvell Exposes 

Their Game
Member for York Guilty 

of Villifying North 
Shore Man

mony
Borden Gets Two More Days* Delay on Reciproc

ity Debate-Western Conservatives Afraid to Op
pose Trade Agrecment-Taft Sanguine of Re
sult-Congress Fears Canada lias the Best of 
thé Paper and Pulp Provision and Amendment 
May Be Made.

proposition
which gives to the great masses so much 
relief, so much advantage, while not in 
terfermg with the protection to Canadian 
industries.

“Do those, who oppose this arrange me ni 
realize the tide which is rising so fast, 

ways *ïot on*y in Canada but in the United 
and means committee of the house today ^tates> against high tariff legislation ? This 
that he would present a statement to Dior- ,lde . stayed f°r a considerable
row showing that the paper and pulp ength ot time lf the proposed reciprocity 
claùse of the Canadian agreement should arran8ement is consummated; but, if de 
immediately be ratified without change of îeated what then‘- Surely we can see that 
language. Mr. Norris stated that mistaken Wlthln a few years this tide will come on 
impressions existed as to the effect of this Wlth 60 Kreat a flood that no party will 
feature of the agreement; and that he iff ,^ong enough to resist the demand 
would have a complete summary of Cana tliere sha11 1)6 reciprocity not only in
dian restrictive laws and other facts bear- na^llra* products, but that the tariff yjklJ 
ing upon the situation, to present to the come dowii all along the line.”
committee. lhe reciprocity arrangements, Mr. Log-

Lack of assurance of permanence in any a veiT great boom
«Citron Canada might take to put into ,1 . mantime provinces. “In our trade 
effect the ’ reciprocity agreement, was ^eiat.loa® we have been fighting geography 
charged in a symposium of views of indi-1 ,r a cenfury,” he said, “and .with
vidual members of the committee today. ! 'vhat success? Take the province of Nova 
Tt was a hearing mostly in name only, for Scotia; what part of America 
those present, other than the members, y Tiatl,re for raPid development ?
were two representatives of paper interests a * t^e8e years trying to force
and the newspaper correspondents. trade through unnatural channels where
- Representative Humphrey, of Washing- Is. , e great prosperity outside the indus- 
ton, claimed the agreement imposed disad- tnfd centree of Amherst, Sydney, the min- 
vantages on the fishing, lumber and other lng town of Glace Bay and a few other 
interests of his state. He said fishing was ce°“‘es-
Washingtons’ great industry and one great- *ou travcl through the northern part 
er than any other state could boast. The °* the ProvH*ce or down the south shore, 
agreement, he said, would permit free ad- or through the rich garden of the An- 
mission into the United States of the fish naPojls and Cornwallis valley, and yoy will 
of Canada, which subsidizes that industry. ncd dnd any great amount of development 
He opposed the agreement as it applied to prosperity either in the county or in 
logs, some of the Canadian provinces abso- towns and villages, many of which
lutejy prohibiting exportage of logs. have scarcely held their own.

Actiifg Chairman McCall intimated that | ‘‘riie answer is apparent to any one 
there was no danger of either government ; wnose eyes are not blinded by partisan
committing a breach of faith after the 8“ip. The lack of growth and prosper- 
agreement's ratification. has, in the main, been caused by a
..... _ closed door to the natural market for the
Nebraska House Endorses It. products of that part of Canada. This

reciprocal arrangement, if carried

One Hundred Police 
Kept the Crowd 

in Order
Dominion Government Com

mission Holds a Meeting 
at Sussex

Washington, Jeb. 8—John Norris, repre- 
.ntative of the Association 
newspaper Publishers, informed the

of American

Brilliant Ceremony at Church, 
Which Was Lavishly Decor
ated — Street Closed to 
Outsiders, aid No Casu
alties Are Reported.

VALUABLE HINTS St. John Tory Organ Publish
ed the False Charge That 
Dredging Inspector Could 
Neither Read Nor Write— 
Fredericton M. P. Also De
ceived House Committee.

* i
New Brunswick Wool Finer andc, Tu ... . Ottawa, Feb. 7—The opposition bas se- inces have no power bo restrict the ex-

olronger I nan Western W. A. cured two days of grace from the reedpro- portation of logs, Cut from private lands

Late R. 0, Stockton. The Liberals had an enthusiastic and mSuflXrJd^S, the paper
unanimous meeting, at which all of the lowesl rate ^ “ F
sentiments expressed were strongly in tu.» ... ' , 19 Scared

Sussex, Feb. 7—Much interest was arous- favor of the measure for reciprocity, which ! nr;v.t„ , , " *lat Paper *rom
ed at the meeting heldSiere tonight in the Messrs. Fielding and Paterson brought!that u„,.„ • ’■ <>r ■ m ProvlJ>ces
Medley Memorial Hall by W. T. Ritch and back from. Washington. w* W Ç tl°?f come » free-

A. Rryden, the federal government The Conservatives, at their caucus, could j .. , ° ■ ™e provinces re-
I commisffloners, who are inquiring into the not come to an agreement as to the atti- ,, , f resections.

. . ... , .... , sheep industry in Canada and other coun- tude whit;ii they should adopt toward the, -, (>. ® ani means com-
1-e cbmra was packed with a brilliant , measure. There was talk of raisiné the m‘ttee at,ated today> that this was the
71,la“e-. ^and^’orolesrion^l61 lffe ^ S' H' White> “anager of the Sussex Mer- ' disloyalty cry and waving the flag, but the ' T'eement’T fheI<i th<;; reciprocity
'• r™1 and. professional life, to-1 cantiie Company, said that New Bruns- Conservatives from the went pointed out ylTj a6? was made public. It was 

î ,. .! a fprin ing 0 oreign no wick, wool was of finer and stronger tex-, that this would commit them against the : e , a no Canadian paper should
i!lt re!atlves and fnends of the bride-., ture than that produced further west. I bill, and they would be compelled to vote ° T, fr6^ U,nt‘ ^ the Canadian prov-

w'' .. In spite of the cold weather, there was 1 against it, though they knew that their allowed American mills to have free
m the Mushy streets there push-1 a d thm of „ome o{ t{,e m08t re. constituents strongly approved of it. It>S;,. ,

. , and Shoved the usual crowd of cvnovs presenta8tive ehe= p.OWer» of New Bruns-1 was decided to seek more delay, and ini Th.19 was made the more apparent, they 
,,r- cs. Whose persistency makes police wjck and much valuable information was this Mr. Borden was successful, Sir Wil- T ou?- by. the language of the Cana-
-rrangements such a necessary part, of a  ̂ tbe commia3ioner8 and th aTe frid feeling that the more the measure is ^n reciprocity enabling the measure,
cshmnablc wedding in New Aork. Yet,, manv bint„ which cou]d not fail t’ h% of studied the more popular it is bound to'^, would exclude free admission to 

n W.thstanding the crowd, there was no beQefit to tbeir hearer8. I become, and he readily acceded to the re- Ganada’. °f 811 .Amencan paper until all
untoward incident, and none of the many) j E McAuley mid that his «perience | quest. provincial restrict,ons in respect to the
:dnks‘ who ha'e a8?al ed Lord P661.6,8 *n; W» that sheep.'in New .Brunswick had]. As a result, when the house opened in °f P“lp logs were removed.

" ■ "tPnwn0mmllIUCa 40nS’ ma 6 em' decreased by 70 per cent in the last 20 or ‘ Ibe afternoon Sir Wilfrid announced that ■_ ,,18 beheved that a change will be made Lincoln. Neb., F"eb. 8—The house of re- ,, ,
_ r » v , -R- v. rx ■ years. This he attributed to various ®3 the result of an understanding between !1 -n e this section, so that it presentatives of the Nebraska legislature ; f ,, f a ef market in particular

-, -j i7eq.„l the1" FnTcnn 1 d'nc °P reasons, chief among which was the growth Borden and himself, the discussion of : W] ■ ?° ^ open tbc construction today voted to sustain the president in his ! ''RPfi^rncit Pr° nC S’ ...
' xL1 R»? LlLbi U of the dairy interests. As a matter of the reciprocity measure would not be re-j £blch American paper manufacturers fear, attitude on the Canadian reciprocity, mean. a ravlval m the

- ew York, and the Rev. Dr. Leighton {ac^ however_ he had found sheep .paid 8umed until Thursday. Jbe statement from Secretary Knox to- treaty. Representative Collin, a Republi- 8 ndastr>" owln« the great
rmill’MVP°his daiKrhter Nfîss better than any other branch of farm in- The remainder of the sitting was devoted daT makc8.,1]‘ Pj8111 tbat thl8 change can can, introduced a measure attacking the ; The0Ihenefitm8t '"uh6 m * P1-
j-3:,b (8n,,is ,b. ïij. : ,. , • dustry, in proportion to the money in- *° thc passing of pubbe works estimates be made without upsetting the rest of the treaty. Three Republicans joined the De- w:ii' , Pnnrmn, °j dsbermen also
n r, wt maid of h"nor Srd Mastair i ^ted. Out of a flock of 29 ewes, which ^hc buildings in the far west. between the two coun- mocrats and defeated the measure. are obtamed “thou^ away an5-

man°£ the ^ of ” thfaband^- Lumbermen Satisfied. - Con.n,eclicut Lumber Dealers Favor' Œ w»^ti^manded m former

t^4.the ProV,OCe “ ^ fOT . Ottawa, Feb. 7-C<mtrary to expect* ^ ^ r „ , de^T ’̂ ^

Th ] h f i a , In answer to a qpestion by Mr» White, made looking toward the passing by con- the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associ- n ,a Conn. Feb. 8—The Lumber j ti instructed attomev ™WerH
The church was profusely decorated and Mr Dryden said that if the latid was suit, gréas of Hie reciprocity agreement t^tw^n I atl0n did not take any action with regard of Connecticut at its annual meet- ^^ï^er ? t l /°r'

,he color scheme was green and white. At ^ there waa no reason why a sheep this country and Canada. Although Te to reciprocity at their annual meeting here ,nS today< whl=h , ™-aa attended by 200, h" n i‘ -, °ola"V
he entrance o every- third pew stood tall farm should not pa here. ! had expected opposition to the mesure Ithls afterhoon- 14 has been reported re- unanimously adopted resolutions favoring „ horiiv W lt , l m P™’ .”

sender vases twined with asparagus and: Hugh H MeMonagle spoke of the dog1 he thinks that on the whole it h™rb” n ' cently that the «’«tern branch of the as- tbc Proposed reciprocity treaty with Can- f j Hfll the r
ailed with 100 Easter lilies. From the nuisance M accounting in part at least well received by the people of the United 8°clatlon 1,88 taken a decided stand on the ada- 88 for the best interests of both ' ian 000 to nromotl recint G>am Gr0W"
vaulted roof above hung festoons of feath- for tbe dilution in the number of States and there has been much less gel- “atter> but explanations given at the meet- countries, and urging Connecticut mem- - ers $50-000 to Promote reciprocity.

- rry asparagus. The windows -were mass- h uine opposition to it than he had ex- showed that eome misapprehension bera of congress to support the measure.
od alternately with Easter Idles and mar-1 Some exchange of opirnqp took place looted. v had been created by the reports sent out MflC<iarUllCAHt5 rarmûrc ktr'+ ,+ U PTflD Â PflllllTVguentes, the chancel was a mass of spring over tbe que8tion of fee^mg-m the winter Among the White House callers today °f,their meeting. No resolution was pase- Massachusetts Farmers Against It, U I j MHIQ LlljJN I 1 
fuT.8,, il on either side of the altar time Mr Dryden sai^fhat'.in hie ex- who dricussed reciprocity with Jbe ed> the association. Boston. Mass., Feb. 8-A telegram UUUI1 I I
Itood tall palms for a background. Banked penence, sheep required, above àïf, exercise dent were Representatives MdCtir’anA The lumbermen will ask the board of stating that the farmers of Massachusetts nni lift nr rnirw-

1 lire ^Drerehi±mB ,na' ma4lai18nd open airPin the Sinterf. Hly  ̂ «». railway commissioners to review their or- are opposed to the Canadian reciprocity DMOR RP TflâîlPalla 1,1,re, apple blossoms and marguer» oat gtraw, and roota> a KttlegSh cu x - , J „ ders relating to export freight rates on agreement, was received today bv Presi- DUflllU UF I IlnU L
; ,, .. lnn was sufficient diet. ’ Oily 8t rUID and Pdper PrOVISion. lumber. The question has been before the ' dent Allen T. Treadway, of the Massachu-

. :....... from the Vn-.r'- h X'Z ,h' tW* “7”? -» »“ T-,l[. Or-.r.rioo -of ,h. oriTlL,,,.',, imo i'lTv' i n 7 Th"?', ’Til' N’W I niUilÜ il LUImULI I I

Vehicular traffic was diverted thr^h *10 competition between children un-1 corresponding benefit tT the United W am°“K “** provInce8 88 fol‘j iprocity treaty The grange position is that Andover, I-eb. 8^-At a meeting of the
parallel thoroughfares, an* the street cars ^ <* •*, and the society itself StaWs, an important changé is Kkéjy to Ontario 47- Quebec 17- British rinb.m farme" sb°uld tre“,Ve e?8ctly the Victoria board of trade held here on heb
Which run down Madison avenue past St. 7'U donatf.8 hke 81110884 for those over be made by congress in the measure be-1 bia IS Manitoba 1 TT pr°f 1 aS the ma;nu’ - the £o1 0Wmg re6olutlona were passed

16 years old. ioTcit is ratifipfl • 7 ■1, and Saskatchewan, facturera, and that if there is any reduc- unanimous!} :without a stop. Dozens of persons bound ?'he f,un.eral of ]ate R. A. Stockton, Paper manufacturers and ' others who ’ LeRcted611"”8 h0"*1 °f direCt°rB were 8,1 jtlon of duties on farm products, the tariff : L Resolved, that this board heartily en- 
inr the Grand Central station-all of them ”b-°8e body was brought here on the C. ; have studied the agreement closely believe Ottawa' Feb 8-The Oonservarivre will1 a ‘he same time on dorses the remproeity agreement now un-

t-V“-.L:rai*gPK„s“"£: ™
.......», MitKr; - '-1= 22i2Èïîi«.c55'L*.!3r25i£«S”>« <•«•«»». » ». ,™,LiT« Wants Reciprocity First. 1 ...

Groom in Full Umftrm. . ' P „Kmg8 East L- °- A. was held in Odd ment. . The situation hto been treated ^f®4® 18 resumed ,n tbe Washington, Feb. 8-The impression has operate wifli ^J)o#ds of trade mterest-
JioTMoreTetdd^A™^ were ÎfleTThe reutfn? busT tta ultra'w^uld'Urt u^ot^on “the ! V 8̂” Krflw*| and by "his'rreoîuû^

Lined but through a^fl-X in 7he uess the following officers were elected here of that committee are satisfit thti; T tbe Part/’ " a? Canadian agreement and the bill to create earne8tI>\ petltlon both our federal snd

,;,r4"Lr£.*,sUiti%:L rzsr. rr srrAnrsa."»hde the church door on the sidewalk for Hebeu ’ -rarH w r xt “7de11- on FaPer and pulp proviæons is open Western Conservatives and manv of the y a , . d. fvay‘ road without further delay
a quarter of an hour. At 3.15 Lord Decies D c M. ; P A Chapman’ fonntv Xn \° F® “uBtruct,on which will he distinct- rural eastern Conservative representatives nS thTc^nadian* a^eemenÏLw the! 3- Whereas, an application has been pub- 
v™st' npedarL thne curb ^rwas^resotn6 SS“VJn ^ MeIntyre' <”«”*, secret^; L^ers* “ ° ? U is politically expedient to oppose tariff measure and would be satisfied if i bshed /°r R8™1^108 by charter from the.
-S :,Uho™U^'thfseWveSnthtr th® ^ d<*“ h ve^b/ef’ hLLgtrem , ft TT' 11 X^p^r^
-ars. a-jlitter with service medals and cou„ty 'lecturer; Aiken » ! Ik” ‘° ^ ^ thei/ constituents that tbe agreement is L±1^1 L beWd that af dLL I £<A“e rive?; and
y.ld bra,d. He carried a plumed helmet Nelson Jeffries denutv enw i * d in8. that the commissioners who framed he Gf such undoubted commercial ■ advantage ' ’,, î , belmved that an appro- wberea8 in tbe judgmcnt of tb thù
In the crook of his arm and wore a sabre. J^nes.Jeputy countyjeetqrerk. reciprocity arrangement had arrived at the farmers of Canada that it would! 8^mon to continue8 listing board such an industry8 under proper ^

l nnoticed by most of the crowd, he en- only a tentative agreement upon the paper folly to oppose it. u r, f . Tf ^ strainta would be a great stimulus to bus-
'Ml the church surrounded by a group fl | T 0 011H IT T àl 1 V schedule. It can be changed, he sai(l, It is known that a number of the opposi- ï”!, d !d ^ CXt^ 8?~ iness, enhance the value of property give

mends who were apparently taking no | JI h \ Nil F N V without defeating the rest of the treaty tion members have privately signified their failjfto^LantTvote on' emplo>'ment to labor and develop thé best
Chances with cranks. He was as calm U1LU ÜUUULI1LI and its adjustment can be left to future intention of refraining from voting against heTanadian a™en? R m undere!nd '“terests of this county generally; there-=' a soldier should be. but a bit perturbed negotiation^er future action of congress, the proposed tariff reduction in case the ^ n ’a understood, -
lfst he crowd should jostle the bride-to- till I II T D II 11 in The waY8^*d mean8 committee also "to- opposition leaders insist on presring Mr î1* pr7‘dCDt theD wlU dei"and the créa- ;
- on her arrival. The police arrange- tiUU L ITM U V day semTed 8 draft of the measure intro- Fieldmg?e reïïdution tTa vote t,0V°f 8 !;€rman™‘ tanft board, andfin ILL i I il fl | A duced in the Canadian parhament to put umge resolution to a vote. might go so far as to promise data on the,

WII IIIU the agreement in force in the Dominion. Libérais 3 Unit. wool and woolen schedule of the tariff
This shows that Canada has taken the I act of the Democratic house desires it.m 10 MEPITIL

vb. 7—Helen Vivien, sec- 
George J. Gould, head of ,

New York.

,,nr ot the wealthiest and most prominent 
:amj]jvS in America, was married at St.
Ilartholomew’s Episcopal church in Madi- 

r-hortly after 4 o’clock this

is more en-

Ottawa, Feb. 8—'There was a stirau^ 
scene at the public account committee to- 
day, just before its adjournment shortl> 
after 1 o’clock, when F. B. Carvell paid Ins 
compliments to tb> St. .John Standard and 
to O. S. Crocket, of York.

Mr. Carvell charged the Standard 
having printed a ialse report and declared 
that Mr. Crocket had deliberately deceived 
and misled the committee at 
meeting.

The Conservative members tried to bluff 
Mr. Carvell, but he stood to his guns and 
proved his case.

The Standard on Saturday, he stated. 
published a report which declared that 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley had appointed as dredg
ing inspector, Louis Allain, a man so ignor
ant that he could not write his report-', 
Mr. Carvell declared that if Allain chosv 
to dictate his reports to some one else ii. 
was no one’s business. The fact was that 
Allain read all the reports before he sent 
them in and signed them all. It was also 
a fact that he could write liis reports. The 
proof of this was contained in the evidence 
of Chief Engineer Lafleuv. who was on tic- 
stand. In his evidence, in answer to a

‘•on avenue^B ___
anernoon to Lord Decies, an English army yy 

^■Nie is eighteen years old and he
orty-iour.

a previous

question by Mr. Crocket, Engineer Lafleu 
declared under oath :

Mr. Crocket—“Do you know whether 
Mr. Allain made out his returns or whether 
he is able to?”

Mr. Lafleur—“Oh. all along he rigns 
tlicm. I do not think he has ever written 
out all of them. Oh; yes, in some case*,
he has.’"

Lavish Decorations. As-

St John Standard Scored.
Mr. Carvell said that was the evidence 

from which the tSandard correspondent 
had drawn his statement that Allain could 
not wri£e. He declared that if the Stand
ard had any sense of journalistic decency 
it would correct its statement of Saturday 
last and apologize to its readers.

Then Mr. Carvell declared that Mr. 
Crocket .had deliberately misled the com
mittee u week ago, when dealing with 
dredging at Dalhousie. He had got Chief 
Engineer Lafleur to admit that- the dredgn 
Hayward had a maximum capacity of 750 
yards a day for ten hours. He had read 
from a return showing that the inspector 
had returned dredging done at Dalhousie 
at between 1,100 and 1,200 yards a day. 
The impression deliberately conveyed to 
the committee was that the dredge IIa\ - 
ward had beeii credited with the removal 
of more material than it was capable of 
moving and. nad been paid for. The plain 
inference was graft. f 

. Mr. Carvell said that when*Mr. Crocket, 
by his/examination, was giving the "com
mittee the impression that this was a re
turn of work done by the Hayward, he 
had in his hand a return showing that 
the dredge which had been working during 
the year in question was not the Hayward. 
but a much more powerful' dredge, called 
the Reliance, which was perfectly capable 
of doing the work credited to it.

This piece of shady tactics Mr. Carvell 
resented on behalf of the committee, which, 
he said, was appointed for the purpose of 
getting at the facts and not allowing Con
servative members to misrepresent the gov* 
erpment.

Notice was served on Mr. Crocket that? 
hereafter he would be watched as he need
ed to be.

Opposition Queries.
The orders of the day were reached 

seven minutes before the adjournment of 
the House of Commons today^ Nearly the 
whole of the afternoon was occupied by 
an opposition postmortem on the propos
ed measure to grant damming privileges 
on the St. Lawrrence River, near Long 
Sault, xvhich was rejected by the United 
States House of representatives yesterday. 

The long-drawn-out discussion was pre- 
C'hipman. Feb. 7—The Chipman House ci pi tat ed by the motion of Mr. Borden

was the scene of one of the most pleasant calling for a copy of all correspondence or
gatherings that ever assembled in this vil- data in the possession of the government,
lage when upwards of 300 persons met on on the subject, a resolution to which the
Friday evening, Feb. 3, to greet the pe- prime minister promptly agreed.
< cntly inducted Presbyterian minister.Rev. i

H* Ji Logan’s Views» j kclwin Smith, and to present him with an , the report in a Toronto paper that the
' a *7 „ , _ ,<rr, , . - ! address of welcome. The neighboring vil- minister of finance had been in conference
Montreal Feb. 8-— The people of Can- lages of Salmon Creek, Red Bank, Gas- with Premier Murray of Nova Scotia E.

ada expected to be hit, and were prepared peraux and Briggs’ Corner were well re- M. MacDonald, President Plummer.' of
to strike back. I hey are now giving the presented. The spacious hotel was thrown the Steel Corporation, and others in Mont-
return blow even though they have not open to all and the different rooms were
PeenL ]PJPre - in*many cases n°f even beautifully decorated with potted plants
ouched, said H. J. Ivogan, K. C., of Am- for the occasion, which brought so much

nerst, N. ti„ tonner member for.^^Cumber-, dehght to all.
——-——i———It was about 9 o’clock when “order’’

Resolved, that this board do send a
pro-delegation to Fredericton to assist in 

moting said bill.flients had been planned carefully, how- 
ITer> the-line held and.-fch.ere was no rush- 
in8 » bridal party sUhh as occurred 
Mien Marjorie Gould married Anthony
Drexel last

stand that American paper and pulp shall , Pn ^ie ^ide, as tar as can be
not be admitted free into that country ‘earn,ed after 8 01086 canva88- there will
until all provinces have removed their re- not be 8 81n*le bol4er- F[bm the Liberal
strictions against the exportation of the viewpoint the best thing that could happen 
puln logs I the party for campaign purposes would be

That was the undsrstandimr here when 'to have the opposition follow the present

William Gott Had Been III for> -8 completed, it ^ ‘trt^TgYnLthe16^™'
Some Time—Was a Native nTll adnuuTdbùto iZumtl^tatA’ün ‘68r ou the government side is that the

111 IC Itûù d IX dllVe ta the Canadian proïince3 had re8cinded oppostrion may finely conclude discretion
of Eng and, and Verv PoDU- their restrictions against the exportation f ® e er Par 0 'alor, and will there-1...... ® “ ' “ ,,, °"U of logs. Now. however, it has been strong- fore not run muntcr to tke sound common

lilies of the valley, led VV,t" 41 IS EellOW Workmen, ly represmted to the committee of the 

They were followed' by ■ ,'ou8e'.an . °, °n 8,,a 6 , epar mea 1 again comes up in the house the presentn il v“ attendants, baby Gloria Gould ’ Wednesday, Feb. 8. I thA . ^nmediaW^whils arrangement is that Mr. Fielding’s motion

Dalze i Ym llam Béresford. and Diana William Gott.. an Englishman, aged 65 .^United States at the same time will tbat the house go into committee of ways 
"ldl Master Marcus Beresford. years of age, died very suddenly while be- , - , - , - ■ , , , , , and means to consider his tariff reslou-

Z: Edith>ld- as maid of honor, came ing brought to the hospital trom Wes7 ^ b"*^J™n ,b,pp,ng bk® pr°dUCtB ‘° tiens, will be carried pro forma. Th7n, in 
' • immediately preceding the bride and" on the Boston express yesterday the - " committee, Mr. Borden will again have

' , a . i morning. He was a native of Yorkshire, Where the Trouble Arises. the right to speak. He will, it is under-
ceremony was over in twenty-three1 England, and was working as cook with .... stood, embody the opposition’s attitude, as

-tes, and Lord find L&dÿ Decies,T>osed .the Inglewood Pulp and Paper -Company The trouble arises over the distinction determined on by the majority in tomor- 
; ' a moment for a battéry of cameras in one of their camps about five miles Canada betweeh .“Crown lands ’ and row’s caucus, in an amendment.
,?rore lhpir car whisked them away to back of XVestfield. About three weeks ago “Private land8/7 the rulings that the I ' ju8t what the character of this amend-
“l^ieception at the Gould mansion on, he complained of being ill, and since then treasurT department at Washington has | ment wil] be is not yet known, pending

avenue. I had done very little work. He imagined, mad® on ^is subject. Where Canadian tomorrow’s final effort to swing the party
e only unusual incident attendant up- ; however, that he was getting better and Prov™ces restrict the exportation of pulp ; into line on some comfiion ground of

(if , !u wadding occurred when a horse : refused to be brought to the hospital here. *og8> ^ *8 ^rom *<crown lands.” The prov- position. It is probable, however that it
fAJx ing Mrs. T. M. Kingdon> the bride’s | Early yesterday morning Wm, Cairns, the : will be along the lines of expressing re-

i ^n'^mother, shied at an awning. Mrs. foreman of the camp, decided that’ lie . gret that the government has not moved
jngdon. already verging upon illness, be- would have to go to the city, and detail- %ammm *—«*«—* aiong “true imperial lines,” has jeopordized

HrV ?rea^v exc^ted and had to be car- ed Archibald McMaster and Joseph Bailey \|| VpDUf t DC HpCC certain special interests, and has made
1 by servants. to accompany him. They took him to | OIL V Cil W A11C 1 IICC Canada more or*less fiscally dependent on

Westfield and just as they were about to — —------- :-------- the United States.
put him on the train he took a weak spell k I Hon. Mr. Paterson will reply, and prob
and died in less than five minutes. The Æ ably, Hon. George E. Foster will follow
remains were brought to the city, and ,in ' ^ the minister of customs. The debate is
the depot were viewed by Dr. T. D. • RV likely to continue for a fortnight.
Walker, in the absence of Coroner Berry- i A W
Wan. The body was taken to Chamber- y
Iain’s undertaking rooms to await instruc- 
.tinns from the coroner.

The deceased was a man of very genial 
-disposition and was well liked by all who 
knew him. He came to this 'country about 
thirty-four years ago, and later worked on 
•James Manchester’s farm on the Mana- 
wagonish road. He foliotoed up his voca
tion as a farmer in the summer months 
and for the last three winters has work
ed with the Inglewood Company 
cook. So far as is known he has 
latives in . this country. In his possession 
were pay checques amounting to about $65.
He also oxriiêd, it is said, a farm in the 
vicinity of the Manâtoàgonisb road. It is 
not known whether an inquest will be held 
or not.

CHIPMAN WELCOME 
TO REV, EDWIN SMITH

Will Pass, Says Hon. Mr. King.
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 8—“As far 

as the Canadian Government is concern
ed, I am positive that the treaty will go ! 
through, as it has been adopted as a gov- ! 
eminent measure. We believe also the: 
treaty will pass your congress, and it will 
be for the mutual benefit of both

Many Attendants,
A cheer went up as George Gould and 

daughter stepped from a big Limousine 
and entered the church and as they 

did so the first sunshine of the day peeped 
rth A moment later the notes of the

jedding march sounded. ______
3 and Lord Decies and his best 

appeared at the chancel. The six brides
maids, carry ii^fl

tries,” said Hon. W. MacKenzie King, 
minister of labor of Canada, in an inter
view here following an address which he 
gave last night.

This was at
man

sense of their constituents, 
i Tomorrow afternoon when the question Mr. Sparke wanted to know concerning

part

real. He wanted to know whether the 
government was changing its mind on the 
matter of the renewal of bounties on steel 
and whether the government was aware 
of decided opposition to this course.

“Any change of views on the part of 
the government will be announced 
1 lament.was Mr. Fielding’s 
"If there were any petitions in the mat
ter the minister would be glad to bring 
them down on motion. The government 

Rev. R. T. Flint, (Baptist) was. also is well aware,” added the minister, “that 
called upon and be responded very appro- there is divided opinion on nearly all fis- 
priately. • cal questions.”

Soon after the addresses were made all In response to Mr. Middleboro. the 
present were treated to dainty refresh- ister of finance stated there had been 
ments which were supplied by the ladies j such conference as was reported. Thn
of the Presbyterian church. The Chipman ! government had received an application
House boarders acted as waiters and the j from the Dominion Iron & Steel Corn-
young ladies of the village rendered able panv for a continuance of the bounty
assistance in catering to the visitors. 071 steel rod*, and he had granted the

Music was furnished by Misses McDou- president an interview to discuss the 
gall, Dunn and Wilson.

It was about midnight when the

The

called by Charles Baird, who read an ad
dress of welcome.

Rev. Mr. Smith replied in a suitable 
manner and thanked the visitors for the 
kindness he had already received and for 
the kind- words of welcome.

FREE TO YOU assurance.hfth

op-

Taft Most Sanguine.
Washington, Feb. 8—The

mal
"The interview, however, occurredQB»W in my office at Ottawa,” observed th*reciprocity

matter was moved into the foremost place 
in the legislative purview, and the presi
dent shows every disposition to keep it 
there if he can.
» Mr. Taft believes the present congress 
will act favorably in both houses upon the 
agreement and that there will be 
sity for an extra session. Everv indication 
now forecasts its adoption by the house 
by an overwhelming majority, the only 
doubt appears to be whether some senator 
radically opposed to its enactment will be 
able, by obstructive tactics to prevent its 
adoption by the senate. *The president ap
parently entertains no such doubt.

The speeches which Mr. Taft will deliver 
on the brief western trip upon which he

party
dispersed to their homes. Much credit is 
due the ladies of tbe Presbyterian church 
and especially the Misses Darrah, of the 
Chipman House, who worked so faithfully 
to make the event prove so successful. 
These ladies were tendered expressions of 
thanks for their kind hospitality.Theevent 
was one long to be remembered by the 
people of Chipman and vicinity.
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tew;Comics, ie., at 0 /oriOc. Sell (3.00 worth and

as;: i,-» mSjm 

» raffs» i
^ D«pl. 231 Toronto. Ont] 1

CASTOR IASRWSSSE
mg Silver erer produced. A handsomer 
lineln gracefulness of pattern and richness 
of flnlsu is not found In the market This

For Infants and Children.no neces-

The Kind You Have Always Boughtrtesibeau
as a 

no re fer #3.1» Bears the 
Signature offor ron The Toronto Presbytery Against 

Church Union.
Toronto, Feb. 7—By a vote of 35 to 31 

the Toronto Presbytery today expressed 
disapproval of the basie of church union 
eubmitted by the general assembly.

signs tn Views, Floral, Birthdas^micsi 
eto. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
and take In the money. Write to-day and 
get a package. Hurry new. for we give an To prevent eyeglasses “steaming" in cold 

weather, rub with vaseline and polish with 
a silk handkerchief.>■4 -a -, .

e Strain
e it yourself—if you 
is true economy for
upon honor. Costs 

ice. Send now for 
Tells you every- 

iow about fences, 
iking of it. It will
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SOME STAMPS WE PAY A8 WJüOH

ASS/00.~EACH-
It you have any stamps to sell you 

should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we psy for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE
Lp O- Box 179, QUEBEC, Canada-
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. THE ^«WEEKLY TH-i^RAPH ST. JOHN. R B. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ;
company’s domination of the rivet region, ^ ha. formed, then wou!4 the state of this I marly had been expending more than its 

not a trolley line. Mtiraprteented by country be PetOdue imteed. Sut wbeh one | income, was placed upon a cash bask, 
their opponents, and having fraquefit t*i|i considéra tbit country and this Empire, Under the present system, all bills against 
ence that the Haten government was’and then when one examines again the the city are promptly audited and are pah),
thinking of political capital rather than words of this misguided prophet, one can- so that the city take® the cash -discount MR HA7FN RETRACTS AH AIN 
transportation, the Minirter of Public not fail to reach the conilusion that to<! of two per cent. , 7 , "
WoA* and the member for Carlèton coun-1 country is all right, but that the. prophet What happened in Cedar Rapid* hap- " *Z*n W ° *XP am
ty continued to plan and to interest their is aU wrong. First, to the evidence. These pened also in. Dee’ Moines, Galveston, late,t P08*410” t0 the PeoPle o{ 4116 st- 
colleagues in the Valley problem, pressing are words born of a soul in travail. We Houston, and other dtiea, to which refer- John Valley, and the task is not a light 
the justice of the claim for a railway, and take them from a telegraphed report of ence was made. * Mr. Sherman made it one, albeit the Premier is at least as 
urging that the situation be met by the the reverend gentleman’s eermdn: clear that it is not necessary to have men adePt “ explanations as he is effective in
decision of the Federal government to I: *4 say/it to you. I say it with a sense „f transcendent ability as commissioners, producing railways.
leas* the line as a part of the Inter- j of the awful responsibility it involves, Capable business men, devoting their time The Federal government hue taken Mr. 
colonial. The result of their labors is to that if thk measure is passed, I am a to the task under the commission plan, Hazen at his word, and at the first an- 
b# seen in the resolution introduced by humiliated and shamed Canadian. I have produced the desired résulta. The com- nouncement he is found retreating from 
Hon Mr. Graham yesterday. lost the country which I thought was mlsaioners in' Cedar Rapids are hot com- acceptance of the very terms be stipulated.

From St. John to Grand Falls, through-' mine. I belong to a nation, which in the pelted to devote their whole time to the T^e resolution in regard to the Valley
out the most fertile and most thickly • very beginning of it» life, has sold its! city’s affairs, but in effect they really doj railway introduced by Hon. Mr. Graham
populated region in New Brunswick, the stewardship for gold, and if I can say iso. proposes that the road shall be leased for
new» from Ottawa will be received with that of myself, it can be said of each one j jhe answers to the question which were ; ninety-nine years on the rental basis laid 
joy. Unless the provincial government of you. It ia not a question of this party I eagerly put to Mr. Sherman by the busP down by Mr. Hazen, and operated aa part 
deliberately dodges responsibility or re-'or that. Thera are men on the aide Of j neenpin who devoted nearly two hours oi the Intercolonial. This ia precisely 
»°rta to time-wasting expedients, the thing those Who have brought forward the me*-1 o£ a busy day to the subject, were such wbat the people of the Valley want, be-
is as good as accomplished. St. John, of sure, 'Who see the truth, who can and as to make it clear that the commission cauee it offers them many advantages,
course, stands to gain immensely by the. will, I trust, yet save us.’ plan is the plan for the dty of 8t. John. jo£ which would be lacking under any other
construction of such a line. It will open j “lut I implore you all, one and *11, Taxpayers should read with care the re-1 arrangement; it offers them government 
another doer between the Winter Port men and women, boys and girls, whatever ports of Mr. Sherman’s addresses in this operation and consequently reasonable 
and the great country behind it, provide your influence, whatever your station in issue—that of the evening meeting as well nite*, connection with the new transcon- 
a short cut to tide water for the great life may be, to rouse yourselves. and bend aa that of the luncheon speech. City elect- j tinental at Grand Falls, competitive rates 
traffic of the West end for local traffic as every nerve at thil time and try with ore ought to know what an elective com-1 on through freight, a line of high class 
well, and it will enable all St. John buai- strong crying to Heaven to save Canada, mission means, what it aims to do, what “UP to the general standard of the trans- 
nesa

tfts
f; - • V .;mm
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Sent by mail 6» .any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. AO subscr iptions must be paid 
In advance.

successful in. their appeals fdr additional 
protection, are the. infants of one, two, 
or three generations ago.
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Important Notice
An remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence most be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
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TEE EVENING HUES ’

men to reach, quickly end cheaply, ! as a nation.” ' | may reasonably be expected of it. If they continental in New Brunswick,”
the rich country along thq river that has1 Here we have the statement of an ham- ■ study the question they will be convinced means that one per cent grades are per
so long cried out in vain for adequate est man, but one fearfully astray. The that St. John should decide in favor of œ‘tted where necessary to avoid more ex-
transportation facilities. | country k shamed and humiliated by this progress. An era of civic expansion and ; pensive construction,

i To- the Biver counties the railway will proof .that a scholar and a singer, one who development ir° "before it. In entering The Standard? Which speaks for Mr.
mean a tremendous development. For should be a leader of the nation's thought, upon it let us vote for business govern- Helen, says this proposal is impossible
many years the people have prayed for finds it possible to form so narrow » con- ment on business principles. of acceptance, because no one can be found
relief from their handicaps, have sought ception of hk country, of hi* race, of the ■----- ■ ese-v" willing to build the line on such terms.
tat justice. They folly realize that the Empire, and to be so strangely, one had INFANT INDUSTRIES 14 would, perhaps, be well for Mr. Hazen

l construction of thk sort -of railway would almost said so obstinately, blind to the - , . , . ' before retreating from the proposal, to be
greatly increase the value of every acre teachings of history. For, in a word, this' 1 . *** * We ar® 66 ,ng 0 a sure that he knows whereof he affirms.

| of land along the St. John, would infuse blind mu tells u. that because in our ph“V° faJ “ the argumenta f°r
new life into every pursuit and enterprise Parliament a proposal has been set forth ‘p ,**amS , pr 1011 are concerne 

throughout 230 mile. Of nriuraU/rrch looking to a nmmure of fracr trade with
^SineTheVre 10 Ar?w **Tt in hhe Utl8tr’ir ** «Hz -y-tenToi favoritkm
demanding a railway, and they will agree have begun to wither, our boundary isL. ,__ . ... .. _ . , ' , , , to Hundreds of thousands of people. Theat least that the Federal government has likely to become a line of no consequence, ... ,. . . __ _ , ... r v .. . , , . " , .... , .. .. theory was that disinterested statesmendone its full share, that the pledges of and our long-defended and proud heritage
Hon. Mr. Pngaley and Mr. Oarvell have as one of 'His Majesty's loyal peoples is 
been made good in every respect, end that soon to be ss naught, 
these sterling representatives of the prov- j What sort of Canadianiam is this of 

-I ince have made possible the building of Canon Scott? Surely hundreds of thou- 
the line under ■ conditions exceptionally sands of hk fellow citizens must feel like 
favorable to the people of New Bruns- crying out to him: “Ob, ye of little 
wick. " faith r This

r «*■»•■- be a nun of

•which
»A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. * For Over 

Thirty Years
Facsimile Signature of

GtLfrjff&tëZÜ'.■
NEW YOHK. -

u**i*pmm CASTORIHe was, but a short time ago, confident 
that Mr. Gould would build a sort of C.
P. R» electric branch line for the $25,000- 
a mile subsidy, and that such aline, with
out restriction aa to grades, would be 
acceptable to the people, even though it
placed them fairly in the hands of the C.

W,th broad vmws m,ght discern certain p R wbat hla become o£ the Gould
cWs of busmm, not then developed in pI<m? The SUndatd aeem, to have for. 
them country whmh it would be obviously gotten aI1 about it. Aleo it jump8 tty thc 

to the advantage of the eountnr to have conclusion that the Valley Raiiroad Com- 
developed but which for specific reasons |pany cannot build a lme up to the Federal 
would not likely be developed wlthout goverMncnt>3 requirementg) eveQ tbough

et of ours, who should <rade is not now insisted
igbt and imagination, of ‘ha .one could * ^ upon. The Standard says it is well known

DEMOCRACY AND DESPOTISM ready perception, «id of vigorous national his that the L C- R “h“ a ^ which aver-
There is a legend which tells how a »Pirit. doubtlem feels firm in bis Own con- which the etate wou]d enable bim to ^ agee about “« **T cent>” which >8 eheCT

wicked heathen king ordered the holy St. ! viftion ot unriiricable allegiance and Imper- leot from tbe who wd the . .. . _
_ . . ial common sesae. Why. then, should he*1___ji* v . , - . ... Hazen, having learned that the
Dnus to be beheaded, and bow the latter1 o{ ^ ,baken by ,ome cro8s wind m°dity h* Produced- * ,hort 4lme>.lt Federal government is ready to lease the 
ran all the way from Park to St. Deni. q£ ejudi d ^ aincerity J was “rged- by. tbe appUcat“n ^ j proposed road, cries out unmediately that
rarrying his hsad in hi. hand that he might to ^ tJr^ o£ those w[„ “ l " *° tbe thin« la ™P-b‘8. 4ba4 4ba Valley
be buned there «4 bestow hi, name upon ple tJ ]and fae Uve, m? the management would make ,t sue- compaDy mB8t get out of the way, and

the place. When one think, of the dis- ^ poet of on„ ,hould ,field ^ ‘**7**°'* ̂ e™ment aid. An indus- tbat tbe provincial government muet ,-come
tance, he is filled with amazement tb»4 in this ^.minion, and gaze uwn the rnoufi- ^ ^ f°W a “ to the rescue.” Mr. Hazen evidently is

«yon. could travel so far on foot in a the flood, the river, and the ^^Vd^t u T T determined not to ha'a tbe line ^™ted
headJem condition; stdl one maysuppo^; £ruit£u, pl,ia, betWMQ> „bould study : t^Trfa part of the L C- R- He is not anx- 
that in such cases it is only the first step : af„6b tbe toiUng thoHlands o£ y, teBet. 04 protection that could be logically, ioua to give the people the low rates that

\ ^ *Crib“*r Wb° W and loyal countrymen who are making this™™, ’ “/-"“ri "Tan8eœent would secure" Doe. he want
libelled the most Christian King, George : Canada our, tbe h md tfae bu*t «yoment which commended it to the pub- to make a deal of hi, own with one of
V, may rejoice that he did not live inLf tbeBriti.b “ch a survey I a^mnent ®lr Joh“ the company lines? Is that his way of

an earlier age when good men and bad ; oQe apprehendS( ,boyd cure even „ Macdonald of Hannlton, and Clay, and “coming to the rescue” of the people of
held their lives »t the caprice of despotism.f . d dowBbearted noet of some measure I °£ r lettdlnr adTocate rf Protection tbe nver counties?
He published an outrageous slander on the o£ y, dyapep<ia> But ,boljld thi„ , “ lh' earh'"da/5’ No one ever at" After trying to make it appear that the 
life of the proudest and most powerful ecrâlW()„ complete efficiency Plet! to defend it as a sound economic road if built up to the Federal
king in the world, stood hie trial in a Mœ try another y,0 ^ bim look back PnncIri», but e^iply as a temporary ex- ment’s requirements would'coat <55,000 or
court whose freedom is guaranteed by the ovcr^e long line of our .dvanroto^1 W Mtabll8b W,m a mile, the Standard, betraying, Mr.
arms and hearts of Englishmen, and re' „f ^ld the H“eD'8 8Ute °£ ^ «"* tba —a

cmved a aentence no more severe than if:poBder upon Boroe of tbe more lovi j ® ^ . . . , , from 0t4awa> Prends that nothing can

he had circulated the same report about eTent< y our etory. Ut Mm „k J*" P””t °f'naW 18 c(’mpIe‘eIy <*“**'* ^ done and charges the Dominion gov-
a man of his own stamp. . (today. The whole question has entered eminent with playing politics. It is Mr

Under the old French monarchy a let- $n it iadicltion that our breed ^ ^ Wb!‘ ^ COm" Ha“n who “ PlayiP* Pities- He has

ter would have been signed by the king, ynd tbst wou,d reUnauiib naw mended “ * temporary expedient is now wasted three years, and is still talking
and this would have consigne# him to a ha]f continent and rive it over t r tegarded as a permanent condition. Those about doing something without saying
loathsome dungeon until he died forgotten rule throagh the channel o{ some readj^t" ^h° were hi"d by 4be ata4e to manage definitely what that something is.
by all the world. This, if he were a per- ment o£ our trade ^ a busme8s ,n the hope that by application Here before the people is a definite offer

govern- WB 64 consequence; otherwise he would be 0r i£ tbis Jjae o£ tb , , , and ener<y they would continue it with- of Federal lease and operation. The
ment, by requiring that the new railway exeouted ^ ol hand- Today “ imperial degol’ate and d„palrmg let y L™ «ut "tate aid, have come more and more vinckl and Federal subsidies together will
should have no grade exceeding four-tenths T*a“ would do the work * The how but , while . . f » depend upon etate aid, and success m provide <31,400 a mile to start with. Con-
of one per cent in the mile, was malting 01084 faitWul ,ubi,ct of 4hat emiable common quiver of pain and sorrow thsti > than upon th<ur slderin* 4be traffic-producing possibililies
the standard too difficult; and now the monareh mey Ue down in the eT*ain< ran through this country upon news !!,nduetry a self-supporting one by economy of the territory, and the nature of the 

requirements on this point are modified, dreaming of future happiness and pros-|tbe deltb of the Peacemaker- andanergy; Now when the effort u, made country to be traversed, from the
the government asking merely that the P®"4** and while i4 U yet dark he may i ,h memQrabl, ' to throw down a few eectlona of 1 41,45 etruction etandpoint, the Standard’s as-
Nalley line shall be built up to tbe general tind bimeelf b*4w«*“ 4wo dragoons on the wben tbe ple over tbe wor]d wall that should never have been built sumption that nothing can be done is
standard of the Transcontinental if New wey to 4he "d”™ Siberia. In Turkey, I tbe Britisb fla bad 60mesubject o{ J” "ebeir loud ou4cry frc™ «very quarter, wholly unwarranted. The Talley wants a

Brunswick, and the TranscontinentaTs OB 4he word of the Sul4*B> or «ven on the thought how the nuise of thi. n.r, An4 eVen tbe Amer,ean farœers* wbo “y raüroad- not valitia. It expects Mr.
grades in the neighborhood of the Tobique Word of aBy 006 o£ balf 1 do“B of 4b« ' .da kept iL’e with the prise, of the f“’ ^ that ^ H“en t0 help- not 4o oba4V"=4- The Fed-
ore as great as one per cent. cbief «*»**• »4 “«rt. 4bb> slanderer of „ British paoplea in Po£ber ^ '«ood ba>". 8»eet hay hath no fellow, era! government has accepted the proposal

Thk proposed arrangement, meets the ™*btb® tied ”p » 1 *»d c»4j All these prescriptions, if he but apply ^ TT ‘ n ,£ *? operf.;18 Mr. Hazen going to
needs of the people of the River coun- ,B£the , . them fa.thfully and a. on'e who thin^ they WÜ‘ ^ 4°
ties in every particular, for not only doe, Th* “ta ot ^ Mnntez- *0VCTned | deep and eamestiv and casts préludé I “y manufactured art,cle" They
it offer a first class rrilway with through °ncej Bavaria with absolute power ■ and po!iticg £rom him 6bou]d £ ouri ara op4»sed 40 any arrangement which CHILDREN S GAMES

connections, operated by the Federal gov- WU8ed^me r“b 6nou«b topr°4e8t- °£ poet up from tbe deeps of dejection into I *?, ,XV,tb°Ut heal4hy play< «««cially group
ernment and so guaranteeing reasonable C°"8e ‘b“ w“ tre.aeon’ aod f* "“ which he has been flung. And if they “° ^ A ^ human ”ature cannot Hghtly develop,
rates, but it alsd removes the objection abou4 to pumab 14 ,n 4be 81mplaBt of a l; do not, then we give him over for a hope- *" " ” ?T TÏ “T ‘° tUe in the ™dst of the
ef those who fearithat the credit of New poss'ble waye- Bhe bou<ht ber“lf » pack lessly little Canadian with whom it is f protec4,on tbat 18 g,VCD 40 tbe crowding and aggressive commercialism of 

. Brunswick will be taxed unduly by the bu“ d®««,/«"«d 4® tear tbe not worth while to bother. What be has1 mana£acturer8'aBd that there must be n0 cities, is coming to be a special need
guaranteeing of the bonds; for, no matter 5aab <«d mangle the limb,; and with hese gaid be honeab_muat be, indeed-but it' T °1- “ T °! -ff"” -P °f the t,me" Frultful a44«B4ion -a being
what may be the cost of operation, the dogs at her h«l. she m«ched up and down ia born of misunderstanding and blindness.' Dy r®cip*y>cuty or tariff revision, un- given to boys' fellowship, or gangs. It
province is assured of the large proportion tbe ,tr”ts °* Mmneb’ Wl4h a aen,e o£iAnd he should think shame of it for it f ? °Q maBu£actured ar- appears-ae anyone who recalls his own
of forty per cent of the gross earning, to 1power 4hat evena Tammany might envy.] ^ bja inteUi and . ^ ides are at the same time corresponding- boyhood might anticipat^-that merely’all
meet the interest on the bond issue. Who Her °bef ent £°UoWCr8 ”eed®d b“4 a =ign intelligence of a people'stronger and proud- tra to terZ^oTe kTha 'their f U '7^ P°PUl&t'0D be!oog to 80=’> 
doubt, that under the .conditions propos- 4° make them spring at the throat of their # ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ht w*rs 40 ^ Amerz. On. » thkt their fellowships, and put an ardent though
ed it would be sufficient? victim, and with alacrity and zeal they * industry is as old as Adam in the garden, often misdirected idealism into them.

The resolution of Hon. Mr. Graham pro- would carry out her y?kh. rniiMKteimi that i4 d6e8 not deserve protMtlon becau8e| mo6t ever>- boy of the tenement-house dis
vide, also that tile Federal government ïhe Puritaoe of England argued that VUmmiaaiUH of the curse then pronounced upon it when | trict,” says Mr. Wood, speaking of Bos-
shall begin to operate so soon as the first1 wben 4be kinR broke the covenant of'king- The business men who attended the the gardener was driven forth; the other j ton, “is a member of a gang. The boy who

andjsb£p be ceaaed to be king, and they abol- luncheon at White's yesterday, at which 13 that the American industries seeking. does not belong is not only the exception 
iahed him without compensation. Milton Mr Ernest A Sherman of Cedar Rapids protectioa are ,tin intant9 and must be .but the very rare exception.” In crowded 
and Vane, with their matchless wits and , : protected through their infantile years, neighborhoods where there are no play-
knowledge of the higher and lower law, e 6U«8 an spea er, came away con Either of these arguments failing, to con- : grounds, and street sports are unlawful,
supplied, the commonwealth with all the vinced that tbe commission plan of city j vince, they may carry out their dire threat j the human nature of these gangs must
arguments it needed for self-justification. Rovemment should be adopted in St. John, j of never again voting for a protective take a semi-criminal direction ; but with
“Die king himself,” said Milton, “hath Mr" shermfm frankly observed at the j tariff, which would be quite a direful better opportunities and guidance it
unbound ue.” outset that he came a# a business man to thing.

The covenant with him had been to 40 business men, and his address waa The new attitude towards protection is 
preserve tbe king’s person and authority, of the m08t Practical kind. He told what stated b> the Republicans as a method of Play is more universal than toil, and is
in order to preserve for the people true th* commission plan had done fob Galves- basing the tariff on differences in cost of ! only equalled by the universality of the

It would be hard indeed to overestimate bberties, not, “to bring in upon our con- ton’ 008 Mo‘nea 11,(4 Cedar Ttapids, and: production. It is stated most clearly by ! religious sense. Dr. Woods Hutchison 
thl iZrtmice of fences a popish religion; upon our liber- answered with great clearne« a very large' Aldrich, the successful tariff-maker: “If, says: “Cut down the school-hours one-

V Brunswick to the neonle of the River' ties tfiraldom; upon our lives destruction." number o{ <,0'8tl0n* dealing with all phases: it is necessary to equalize the conditions I half and double the play-ground hours and 
COdÎTf Join TlieiTh-e resolute men never hesitated to o£ 4b« «abject. He pointed out that thi. | and to give the American producer a fair'you have done more for £ physical, mo,

, , „,0iution Drove that the ^ annihilate churches and governments to 18 1 business mans Movement, and that j chance for competition, other things being al, and mental health of the young than
Zorin lernTent is comping t toe' 8a™ religion and patriotic, and they 4he ob^4 « to app'y b—88 principle, equal, of course, I would vote for 3<X> per by any other possibie step. Better a play- ,,, , ,

most comriete manner nossiblf with the ' have brought us far forward to freedom. to. "ty <cvemment, just as they are ap-| cent as cheerfully as I would for fifty.” ground without a school-house than school- , 01d TolllVer the tailor IS making lots of scads; he has the trad»
™t of the st joha ValUv Mlwav ! Milt°B’a book, and Cromwell’s battles, phed 40 4be c™8 of a large business j This assumes that any and every sort of house without a playground.” Everyone 0t business men, and all the Wealthy lads. While others are com-
(rimrvmv .nd of the members of the Vaf ' made P°»»lble this trial. They prove that ! h00*' Af4<r he had 4old o£ the remark- domestic production is advantageous, and remembers how the idea of justice is da- _TT_ plaining that things arc mighty slack lie’s bu>
levTTltÏn. which Trited upon STr right is vested, no law valid, no gov-] abk «hange wrought .«ha™ city in' that there ,s no limit within which the veriped in children's games. There is al- ™ as a bumble-wasp, .and adding to h,s stack.

-J.,, ., janr. r , . ernment constitutional, that stands in the 4hree Jaar“ he wa8 aaked,lf tbat cltV bad. country should keep, in bolstering Up in- ways something to be done, in which far- RELIABLE MAN. order sundry garments, and ask when thev
The Minister of Public Works and Mr way ol toe determination of mankind to b««B 8ufferln8 £r°m <raft- He replied that dustrie. which cannot stand without state ious parts are to be taken, success de-1 , , he done ; he studies for a moment, as solemn

realize its full self. lt had not 80 suffered to an>* greet extent, j aid. Aldnch is at least logical; if thirty pended upon their efficient distribution. as. 011 e w^° has 110 Sort of liking for idle, empty talk: “ Your ra '
but that the wonderful improvement was per cent, why not fifty? If 300, why not The time lost in quarrels and disputes will sure be ready at half past ten o’clock.” He*wives me this asMir-
du* to 4be aPPbcatlon of business prin-| 1,000? Give him all he needs for adequate teaches them that they have interests in ance and gravely trims away, to tinker with his tapeline around's
ciples. The new commission did not find protection, says Aldrich; that is, unlim- common, and that they must establish and Other jay. All sorts of things may happen before tile hour he Si 1
any very great leaks, but found every- ited and universal protection. maintain those necessary rules without perchance there’ll be a deluge of water beastly wet - a fire mav stv
where loose methods and wanton waste. This principle will soon be abandoned, which satisfactory contests cannot be cay- the village, a cyclone snort around, perhaps a bowline earthen-

In three year# they constructed more Carried out logically it would mean the ried on. The boy enters the game, not to will harrow up the ground. There may be labor riots there mav'
, ,, . . public works than had been constructed complete annihilation of foreign trade, exterminate his competitor, but to have battle’s shock—but my rags will be readv at half tor, ,’„i

th. Valley situation most thoroughly, and ( the conviction that he beheves, and is previously in three time, a, long a period, Protection should always be looked upon hi. own superiority acknowledged by over- Old Tolliver the tailor is prosperous and wise he never makes r-
they realized from the first that a high| deeply mov«d by, that which he pro- and yet had eaeh year made a reduction „ » temporary expedient, to be abandoned coming him. And there is always a mo- CUSes, he never deals in liem He’s careful with his promise but wl
class, modern railromd „ required, not a dam,. And taken at heir face, the con- in the tax rate without ho,rt,ng toe value-1 eagerly whan conditions at all justify it.j five against this seeking for a decision the same is made, it* good as royal warrant-and SO hi get e
makeshift arrangement, not a branch of elusions of Canon Scott are alarming. If tion, and had paid off a large amount of. The trouble is, though, that the industries' when he has not furnished the proof for trade. ' g”S 1
the C. P. R. that would complete that1 there were valid reasons for the idea, he the bonded debt Cedar Rapids which for-‘ most dependent upon protection, and most the person whom the lad really

exact copy or wrafpeb.
Bm ef our great Dominie»

Ne graft!
ce*r*ow OOMMRT, w-w vo** errr.

convince is himself. His deepest desire 
is to beat the other boy, not to seem to 
beat him. By playing unfairly and forcing 
decisions, he may cheat the others but lie 
cannot cheat himself.

Tbe ideals derived from juvenile experi
ence are easy to carry over into the wider 
life, and men find it natural to conceive 
righteousness in terms of fair play. And 
all our efforts at reform, are attacks upon, 
what in «ome form or other are consid
ered to be unfair privilege, a breaking of 
the rules of the game. There is nothing 
like play, too, to convince persona that 
they must identify their own interests and 
purposes with the interests and purposes 
of the whole, and that a society of chronic 

kickers" can never play a game 
thing else with advantage or profit to 
themselves or others.

When so many conditions in our cities 
today are such that healthy home life 
impossible, the boys being driven to the
streets and the men to the saloons, so- The only modlficatlon o£ thp or;,iaal 
erety must recognize as one of its eseen-1 offer, which was made in rep! t„ 
tlal provision of ample Provincial Government, is that in-trad
spaces and apparatus for play with super- ‘akln« the standard grade of tin- Yr 
vision sufficient to secure the ascendency j/wdentof^ o°ne'jfe/“cLtfthe - 

wf good play traditions. The child’s play art! which is permitted on the section 
B^u&t be not a stolèn pleasure, like a through Nèw Brunswick will b
stolen day from school, but a true part cePtfd- °n account of the pusher :
of Iiia life TT;- ..-mo- i „ -- m t,le neighborhood of the Tobique,of lus b e. His game, and pastimes may standard would be slightly less than th r
be as valuable a drill in the principles of, required throughout the length of ;
citizenship, as the seriously applied dis- Transcontinental—The Standard, 
cipline of home and school. For is 
all life a learning to play with 
vigor and goodfellowehip ? Our social or
ganization is applied “team work.” and 
is successful if we have learned the art of 
playing together, a failure if we do 
identify our purposes with the interests 
of the whole and refuse to play fair.

the capita] to plead for legislation, so 
cemed are they for the country’s 
Sometimes they have been known to pay 
the expenses of these delegations them
selves. These patriots have alwa; 
upheld, or at least held up, the cause 
democracy.

»
, Éhà

an# StN ütex»
Some days ago the Standard publish' ! 

what purported to be an interviev hST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1911 Mr. Tappan Tdney, secretaiy of the Carle- 
ton County Fruit Growers’ Association,

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
Great good news -for the people of the 

* Et. John Valley is to be found in The 
Telegraph’s Ottawa despatches thih

in connection therewith charged Thc 
Telegraph with several crimes and mi- 
demeanors, asserting chiefly that Tlx- 
Telegraph’s report of the fruit grov
meeting in Carleton County had been 
correct. We

morn
ing. The Minister of Railways yesterday 
introduced a resolution by which the Gov
ernor General in Council is authorized to 
lease the St. John Valley Railway when 
completed and equipped with rolling 
stock, for a term of ninety-nine years, as 
part of the. Intercolonial system, and pay 
forty per cent of the gross earnings to 
the provincial government, or .to the Val
ley Railway Company.

This means that the Dominion govern
ment is ready to cany out the pledges 
given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by Hon. 
Mr. Pugeley and by Mr. F. B. Oarvell, M. 
P., aqd is asking Parliament for power to 
<la so—a request that will, of course, be 
granted, because it represents the policy 
of the administration and is backed by 
a strong majority of the I^ouse. It is to 
be noted, too, that the resolution makes 
good Sir Wilfrid's intimation to the last 
Valley delegation that went to Ottawa. 
That delegation feared that the

publishing today 
ter - from Mr. Armey, and another ■ 
the Conservative Woodstock Press, both 
bearing upon the matters at issue. Th

or any-

is communicaturns speak eloquently ,
themselves.

govern-

..

Slightly less ’ is not tbe truth at 
it in the railroad sense. The transruntm- 
ental grade near the Tobique is 1.10. Tit- 
modified requirements of the Federal 
ernment would permit the employment 
this grade wherever the nature of tin 
country fairly necessitated it. It is a 
liberal concession, fully meeting the view- 
of the delegates who went to Ottawa. 
These delegates went to Fredericton first.

not
courage.

pro-

UP A TREE
con- Mr. Hazen promised them to introduce 

railroad legislation 
and did not do

Are we free?" aska the Standard. It 
urges Canadians to object to better trade 
relations before they are “bound hand 
and foot/" 
lumbermen and our 
free market for their products is 
bind Canadians hand and foot but to free 
them and çive them justice. And the

session before last, 
Then last session, le 

a measure d<-
| signed to promote a trolley line and 
i shut out I. C. il. operation. Now that 
the Federal government has come to hi^ 
terms he is in full rereat. Meantime the 

farmers, the fishermen and the lumber X alley 13 waitm2—and none too patienv 

men are not to be . hoodwinked by ,tlie-

introduced he introducedTo give our farmers, 
fishermen a wider J 

■ not to:

Conservative newspapers. The proposed 
trade agreement,- if ratified, will please 
both countries so well that both will be 
glad to continue it. But, if it prove 
otherwise, either is free to abrogate the

OIGBV f*B 
LOSES ILL BÏ FIREarrangement—at any time. The Standard’s 

friends at Ottawa are having no little 
difficulty in reaching a decision as to what 
their trade policy, is to be. They cannot 
eat their cake and keep it too. If they 
support the agreement their occupation is 
gone; if they oppose it they will incur the 
displeasure of the country. Mr. Borden 
is up a tree—as usual.

Digby, Feb. 6—A fire m Concession,
Digby county, at 3 o’clock Saturday movn- 
ing, totally destroyed the house, ban . 
out-buildings and contents owned 
Augustus LeBlanc, situated on the C 
berrie road.

The fire

“Al

ls supposed to have caught fron 
an over-heated stovepipe between 
doors. All that was saved were a stow 
three blankets and what cash Mr. an! 

Une ot the advantages of a protection- Mrs. LeBlanc had in the house at 
ist system—not often mentioned—is its1 ^me- The loss is considerably more than 
success in manufacturing patriots. Manu- ! fwith no insurance. Mr. and Mrs.
facturer, traders and vine-growers are! wereT/ing alone", torir' Wv'Ta'L 

sending deputation after deputation to grown up and moved

tbe
N0T£ AND COMMENT— ‘ifittton, that between Fredericton 

Woodstock, shall have been coragleted.
Here, then, is a noteworthy groep of ad

vantages—a finit glass road fitted tqr heavy- 
traffic, with through connection at Grand 
Falls, government operation and reason
able rates in place of toe exactions of a 
private company, and such an arrangement 
for the payment of interest on the bonds 
as will best protect the provincial treas-

away.

even more naturally to wholesome sport 
and social service.

Uncle Waltury.

. The Poet Philosopher

Car veil have been tireless in their efforts 
to bring this great project to fruition. 
Month after month they have worked 

plans that would give the Valley the
THOSE OF LITTLE FAITH

The despairing words of Rev. Canonover
long-desired boon of transportation and Scott, tbe Genadian poet, which rang out 
yet involve no burden npon the province, in,his sermon in Quebec, will perhaps fix 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell know considerable public attention because of

1
wants to Copyright, 18Mbby George Matthew Adana. .WALT MASON./ X
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LABOR ON TnE F

/Vays in Which Economy Ci 
ercised.

\s life i* short enough at 
end 'a farmer can easily so m. 

himself out by the time 
is it not right as

t

middle age.
that he owes to himself 
he should study and use

duty
that
which to save labor, and at the 
, nnduct his farm So ns to mal, 
able. The trouble with the me 

fc in the habit of doing o
and do not tawe Ie

b certain way,
and think or study whett 

In thstop
a better or easier way 
improved. labor-saving machined 
no need for a man to go tramd 
a team over plowed ground !avj 
No matter what kind of a hard 
a seat or other device can be d 
which the driven can ride insfcd 
• iff if two horses cannot ea.Mll 

if he rides while harrow] 
then it will pay to 

of a farmer

driver 
tivating,
There is no use 
drudge of himself in this age, 
only take a little time to stm 
quickest and easiest method of

different kinds of work.many
do not mean he can save time 
by half fitting the ground, or 1 
in the crop or cultivating it 
because that would be poor p< 
losing proposition, 
a* being too particular as well ; 
ticular enough. A man can be 
Jar as to be “fussy," and wo 
without accomplishing anything 
count. Poor or wornout tools i 
labor to keep them in running 

Much labor can be saved by 
pairs at the time -when anythir 
of order, instead of putting 
cause it is then liable to be 
with the result of more dam? 
tool, a greater loss of time and 
to repair. Much labor can al* 
by having definite plans laid oui 
the different kinds of work. 1 
to have such plans laid out i 
days, and even for weeks ahead 
it will be a great help to keep 
getting behind with their wo 
much easier to get behind with 
than it is to catch up afterwar 
pay to look over all tools, b< 
time to hitch on the team to f 
putting in or harvesting a cr< 
valuable time, labor and expend 
be saved.

Some farmers become broken 
fore they have reached middle 
cause they7 have worked so much 
tried to keep so much stock 
have been obliged to work fr 
morn until late at night, and t 
a greater portion of the eveni; 
bam doing chores. Suppose a m 
in this way to gain a compete] 
doing so he becomes broken dc 
enjoyment can he take? Then 
let us try to so manage our far 
to .make slaves of ourselves anc 
even if we do not leave quite sa 
posterity when we pass off ttw 
action.—John Jackson.

Then

BUYING A MANURE SP
The modern manure spreadej 

so as to give sufficient cap

i

PH
This is the Opinion Sti 

sex Tuesday N .ght, 
Federal Commissioi 
of Kings Couaty Fal 
Received—More Ati 
try—The Soil Help<

That sheep raising is an imnn 
Stable branch of farm industry 
he outlook for establish! 

Brunswick is
ng

bright was!
°pmion of all those who spoke a 

m the M-edlev Memorial hi 
Tuesday evening.‘The-objec t of 
mg was to meet W. A. Dryde 

'• R^tch, the federal commissi 
aPpointed to inquire into

triesngThdUStry ‘n 

at)ly next 
Pointed in

Were

commissioners think 
summer some one n 
connection With thc

onsidering the nâîûr^^^l
v6re Was a large attendance ]

7 h°ae present
theep raising interest in thi;

Campbell, president of 
rind btudholm Agricultural Sc
ln the chair
toners.

^r; ^ryden ex plaint 

m, re to give lectures 
What they desired 
lhe state of

were représentât

and introduced t

she
was inform

. the industry- in N
T*ck of the diffic ties of ii 
, °? in the district. In other e 
»ad been found that sheep : 
fertilizers of the soil and the 
8°vernment was of the opinio 
would be well for those farmers 
^ ready keeping a small num e: 
t.h ^ on a larger seal

°8e who were keeping none t' 
'noe. They had been through 1 
Var<l Island and found that the 

8heeP there had decreased cod

Seldom
• big knee like tbls, bat 
U*y have a bunch or bn 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee

S
ABSORB!

will clean them ofl? without 
horse np. No blister, no 
•2.00 pf r bottle.dellx'd. Bo1 
AltsOKItl.NE, Jit. for i 

Ouït Painful Swelling». Enlarcl
"*• Bruises, 'Varicose Veld 

i* ,• rlABorea. Allay» Pain. Book I 
* F* nHW8. P.O.F., 188 Temple S', SpriJ 
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS1ST l /

level, tflreetoor four horse# ehoul^be at- coma’iLedffflc^eaW<by<hrrine>th* aL> V STOCK J116 ^n® h** I"n® ^en .***' companion. Ion of warm water. When this is cool, trouble. Last winter in one pen of 60tached'SO that we my facilitate the wot*, j2.ÎS?’ 7 tT"8 ™f ° ^ !*,« top .tap. of in- pour it over the meat and add enough White Leghorn^ 1 dis“vered a ben av
The lugs on the' wheels give enough trao-|^*“ ^ packed !»' experts, and --------- **•£ telligence and strength with the lower| cold water to cover the meat. Weight it tempting to pick through an e-g shell I

ag£» THE FAn'« team
«;w^w^rs**laa^xasjsw*saa: lltMimMin ^n<thB a.“Æ“

Owning a manure spreader stimulatea “Ctibed by some of our leading orchardiats. 18 U8nC® ® ^OKling trie Interest is happy on fathers lap with the ends of ready for use.—W. H. Tomhave. ^
it ùt After incorporation was secured, A. E. Of the farm 6eV. the lines to his hand. It does not take him

made, preventing all lose front heating E>ewar- Charlottetown, was elected pree- . — '°ng to see through the delusion of hold-
v ! if', is -hort enough at the longest, ”enly“ W i/can’bWme b^hem™1^» ««•>*»•, appointed ^"eS^'Thf.S tbe man krho wrote the tollowing may wrote the whole tJnî or. asne-and usual-

Sast ttzrjzjr&zt IÊ! '"T “ » ». t»

■ that he owes to himself and family, We haTe found durin- reccnt yeare tliat I crop was: ready to market, they collected than a fine , team of horses m fine harness, drive, and no mistake, if he has a team
he should Studv and use methods by there is a loss of its fertility value when ?he «MW» *t warehouses at central points, Sometithet it’may he difficult to |et a boy « to'drive. He has but one thought, and
.flPH labor." and at the same time it is applied in too large amounts. The «° «*. *g |l*| handled by ex^t to go jatotbè field to work or to take a, his «res see <*ery part and movement of,

11 farm so as to make it nrdfit-1 manure-spreader is a great economizer of P”*ers, and have them properly graded, load of:, produce to market with a poor the team and equipment. His mind is con- 
"1 Ib= trouble with the most of ! fertility, whkh is a v£y important item. “d stop^edat the least cost for freight to sqruh tgmm,with dilapidated harness and centered on, thp tUng in hand, and he

1 , , .h;, gnin„ „„rt lo to be considered in farm management I tb® beet markets, wagon. He has a high sense of pride and makes few mistakes. He is handling some-« r tbe . d tgtake tjme jo | In buytog a ifianure-spreâdejwe should' Bight here the company met their first his feelings’are injured When Caught m thing that moves, and moves to suit him. 
ti=rtam wai, anddo not.take tuns to I te «vagi mmrnre^sp^üer we snouia m Qrowel. who had the posteàskw^ Mch en-ontfit. He fee!» that He is proud of himself and proud of his
r‘"d îet” w.“-y In the* d^s "f Sin th7 placeswhere the wear and" ^ and education to produce the very if.heia driving a^rthlemteam people team. His pride is? just and rational. There

„ better ..r , J • tear will he greatest when the machine ia ! best QuaMty of fruit did not eeem to knew will take him to be * worthless boy/ is something m the spirit and action of the
;:cidvran tf go siïTAïïÆîtL'Asti S* îre ^

^£3ffifi£aS!Sî=Sï3SSt5 m__
I, two IK rses cannot CM») araw tne ■ _ «nteader càre should.1,1 co-operative marketing here, but an- wrong-and the; eituation become vexatious.lf. ‘,e nd? ^ül na^ te «w th  ̂ ^ ewrcUed in lolding if the machinTis other year the company propose only to But old f trace thafa -harnees, patched up cities does not receive the careful consid

ering, then u «TU P?y te use three. M exwmseo m loauipg u me macm e ^ „ their, packing stations jruit that with tmlW old^hroken-down
There is no «se of a farmer making a to do tts best work.-hf. E. ia delivered ih proper rondition. This mat- team wilfsU toko,all the pride and am- , , _ . it , , „
drudge of himself in this age, u _ ... . ... ter will Soon right itself, as the returns bition out of the average farm boy. The or(*er *° ^n8 *“e returns. In the
only take a little tune ^to studj' out .the ^ GOOD WHITEWASH from these shipments were so small that boy will put up wjth some things going tirst PIace» the fanners are not careful
quickest and easiest method of doing the . minting nnA na- tEe growers will see the necessity of care wrong, but when everything goes wrong en0u8h in preparing the product for mar-
many different kinds of work. By thls I Havmg worked at the Pamtrng and pa ^ handling on their palt. he loses heart and confidence in the beau- ket so as to be assured of the best price Quite Common When Fowls Are M h be d tow„rd nreventln2
do not mean he can save time and labor per hanging trade for more than twenty- True «.-operation muet take into con- ties of the “simph? country life." When obtainable. The writer recently saw a Hni.wA-.Hnu, to Prouont the habit bv locattel the nests
by half fitting the ground, or half putting years, I feel qualified to ©ve a recipe sidération the benéfit of each and all, and he id alone in the fiéld and the backhand vea* Waiting shipment that was to all ap- nOUSOu nOW tO Prevent» venient places and in the dark portion
in tbe crop or cultivating it afterward, nutking whitewash that ia second to this can only be accomplished by each in- breaks, the hames cdme unfastened, and PeÇrancçs well enough dressed, but not --------- o{ tbe bouge , natural for hens to
because that would be poor policy^ited a a„a is equal if not better, than any dividual supplying produce of the very- doubletrees fall to pieces and the plow well prepared to withstand shipping and Egg eating is a rather common and ser- seek secluded places when about to lav.
,*ns proposition There is such »***»> ““ “ or ’ bwt »«*#*. (^operation w.U be a sue- jumps out of the. ground every few rods «ach the market m good conddnon. In- or8evil whicll generally develops1 The nests should not be too close to the
a, being too particular as well a, Aot par^ read, made kalsomine, alabstme, or any Juât m go far as selfishness and care- thrashing him about the ribs, the boy be- Btead ^ being well wrapped with burlap during the season of confinement and floor. Put them up about two feet, with 
,ic„!ar enough A man can be so p«twm other kmd. leœneea can be ehmmated. gins to doubt the “divine right of kings" : « ««wed up t^ht through the midhne, it forcJ fcêding. Poultrymen do not look the opening pext to the wall, leaving just
jar as to be fus 5, «d, work allday Tofour pounds Tml shipments were made, with more and his own existence. He may not open.-1 was only stitched m a few places, gnd the or conslder it a disease, although it sufficient ro<4 for the hen to enter. Boxes

■ Uhoe t accomplishing mijdlpngofanyro-. quarts of *« Manchester, England; ly speak uncomplimentary words regarding loose particles of skin from the shanks 8preada ,lke a contagious germ infirmity, not smaller than a foot square, 16 inches
l0u„t Poor or wornout toffis make extra °'d Piece of hairlap or any old patoe of Sydney, Cape Breton and Newfoundland, his father's good business management,but and head were left untied. Fl.es were ^ unless immediately checked> becomà square is better, should be used. Where
jabor to keep them m runmng order. “1“ stir anTrover Th? P^Pa/ vaneties handled were Alex- he certainly is doing some hard thinking 8ettl°8 On the inside of the carcass; tod, prevalent throughout the flock. double nests are advisable a box two feet

Much labor can be saved by m^ng re- add some more hot water. Star;andw*,ver anders, Wealthies and Ben Davis, some in along that line. , by the time that this carcass had under- 0pmions vary a6 to the direct cause, long bv a foot wide, with a low partition
at the time when anything gets out again. Add ««fcg barrels and other» in boxes. The man who can possibly help it-and ?one the changes of cars necessary before Some able authorities claim the trouble between, should be used.

,, order, instead of putting it off, hp- in too much. ^ntm“e 9 It was found that Wealthy apples, ship- most of them can-is doing himself and Jt reached rts destination it no doubt was js a habit fonned through the accidental A great deal can be done through prop-
«f’t 15 thf“ i b * f W^Llt hTof wMte tot P®4 ^X*® to Manchester, arrived in his boy a lasting injury , by compelling the b»dly soiled on the made. The shipper breaking rf an egg and itB consumption er feeding, especially feeding in such a
*ah the result of more damage to the balfteacupoffine rolt. H for much better condition, and at- much less boy to work with a dilapidated team and was Probably disappointed when he re- b the hens. Others take the view that ' manner as to give the fowls plenty of hard
,ool, a greater loss of time and more «wt m some ttV“ Z? thanL.thoae '«tepped in tools. A poor team, to begin with, is a caved the cheque for his veal because he it ia the ol lmprop€r feeding, an, work. Mash feeding, damp or dry .should
tn [epair- .**"* la.bor ®*f\ ale?^t If fo^rL^m nut in vel- lb^!8' ^h08! were shlPped from Char- poor investment; to use it with poor bar- did not get the top. pneequoted, rad vow- appetite for g^thing not contained in be done conservatively, as the feeding of
'V definite phm. laid out for dmng d^ired ^ade H tor a ««m put tolottetown in steamers direct to Manches- ness and tools is poor economy, and to ed that eotoeone had been “getting the dai|y rab^1} bei*g ereated thereby, mashes promotes laziness,
the different kinds of work. If will pay low ochre, dry form, for pink, Venet an. ter The managers of the company agree compel a normal, developing boy to work best of him. These small details of pre- jn event the cause of the trouble is 
M have such plans laid out for several red; for gray, lamp black; for lavender, | that 'all fall apples would realize more pro-1 with the “contraption" shows a lack of paring products for shipment may seem vital and 6hoîild be first considered
-iaya. and even for weeks ahead. Because a bit of lamp black with the pink shade. fit if marketed in boxes, and, after being human and horse sense. like trivisl matters, but they are the fin- jv™ commonly occurs where hens
it will be a great help to keep one from These tints jnust be added before it ls r^ packed put in cold storage, and cooled The quality,- and often the amount, of isbing touches that must not he overlooked are confined to limited quarters and are
petting behind with then work. It is duced or else they will not bknd, brt down before ehipinent. . work a person does depends upon the ^r- « the top price is to be expected when i ^ fed fonwinter^g production
much easier to get behind with farm work will float around in bj™be. Take sweet As an instance of what can be done in sonal interest the worker takes in his products of good quality are shipped. Be- tbat a few of tbem lav e g8 tbin
than it is to catch up afterward. It will milk have it quite hot, and mix with «hipping apples from Prince Edward Is- work. Any work, to be interesting, must member that these small details may mean eheilg Through accident or rough hand-
pay to look over all tools, before it is the whitewash to the required consistency, land, when they were carefully handled present points of attraction. A boy is the difference of a loss or profit on your bn„ tbege thin-shelled ears are broken in
time to hitch on the team to prepare for Separator milk is the best to use for this from the tree to market, Mr. Dewar in- not a man nor a philosopher. We do not product.-U. F. M. tSf'nrote^ and after onee^nffing^ that the
rutting in or harvesting a ^v iluch purpose. ^ ^ "1 W1>bfi¥m to ^ ?e «?» . ”ot "• the ---------------- eggs can ’be broken the hens soon acquire in good flesh, but that they are still poor
valuable time, labor tod expense can thus to 08”V“' °UtbU,‘4 5 b"rel Ÿ «««"«fie W eccmomic pnnc.ples back of CORNING BEEF tie habit of working at them until they Such birds are frequently examined fot
ue saved. cleaning woodwork have but little 1 ^ about double what the.the bare ribs of a balky horse or beneath . have broken the shell. Where nests are insects without the discovers- of any; but

tome farmers become broken down be- Fbr cleaning wo.idwork^aw buthttie mit lots averaged that were gathered the Bed of a brokredown wagon which The pieces commonly used for corning «.nstantly being used the eggs accumulate, if the roosts and walls of the hen-hot,s, 
fore they have reached middle age, be- th*. ’̂odl^T Mtonîto dlffere,>t£ro7aI-e.Th«d,fference rev has always been a stranger to paint tod are the cheaper cute of meat such as the one on top of another, and through the are closely eximined, uncountable nun*

they have worked so much land, and makes it harder to dean.-K. T- Morgan, suited from these lots being free from #cab repairs. But he always can see good things plate, rump cross-rubs and brisket. The oggs paMing off and on Bome eggs get hers of insects will be found, awaiting tin
tried to keep so much stockist they ______ __ “d br“M«- . m a team of tnm, spirited horses in bright meat should be cut into medium-sized broken. One precaution, then, seems to return of night for another attack upor
have been obhged to work from early UQD TICULTUkE Co-operation » the slogan of agricultural harness hitched tea new wagon or new pieces, so that it will pack well in a jar,be the providing of plenty of nest cap- the roosting fowls, 
morn until late at night, and then spend S SX/SX A MF S progress today; and has succeeded where mowing machine. ^ or barrel. It should be well cooled and «city
a greater portion of the evening in the ----- ---------- « *** « fair chance; but, in With such to outfit it is not a question corned before decay sets in or it will Three or four hens getting into one insects breed rapidly in unventilated, set
bam doing chores. Suppose a man .9 able MARKING APPLES toany new phase of busi- of getting the boy tq stay with the work, spoil the brine. For each 100 pounds of neet is another source of trouble. This I dom cleaned poultry houses, and in place!
m this way to gain » competence, lf by IVIAnPill’IU nrrUtO ness^ it often meets with difficulties et but to,devise means, of getting him to ever meat weigh out eight pounds of salt, and may not come from the lack of nest ea-1 where the birds perch at night. Spray
doing so he becomes broken down, what ---------- first, which are easily overcome by a little leave it There are strong pointe of attrac- sprinkle a layer of about a quarter of an pacity> but from the bens forming the I the roots, the nests, the walls, the cracL
enjoyment can he take. Then, farmers p j FdWard Island ExMrlmflnt îtu4ï StySVt'L “4 T ^ {orwa?d *um- 11118 18 re«*n enough for him. In- inch m depth over the bottom of the ves- habit 0f laying in the same nest daily. I and the crevices with kerosene oil. Coal
let US try to so manage our farms as not A TriflCe tOWarO 181800 experiment hopefully to the future, whea thieco-oper-. stmet, if not sensé, wül do the Test. 6el, and then pack in a layer of meat five There is but one remedy for this condi-1 tar preservatives of wood are also valu-
t i make slaves of ourselves and failles, j„ Co-OPfêfôïfcni i afave movement-whifr ha* already made The boy that is.qld enough to do farm or six inches m thickness. On top of this tion and that is to make the nest box able insecticides and disinfectants for th.
»v»n if we do not leave quite so much for H *> mwffiJ P^Wss and been,of. such great| Jrork is fuU of X%Mty and growing pride, put a layer of salt, followed by a layer of plenty large so that a double nest may bel hennery. Success with poultry depends ai
posterity when we pass off the stage of .. . , benefit to the farmer a his calhng—will. He likes to see and work with things that meat, until all the meat is packed in the formed and a nest egg placed in each end much upon vigilance in sanitation and dis
action—John Jackson. b^oii^IWe^ evtn.fdHher, and be the means of wak-|move rod shine hg^y mot*. He is will- vessel. Keep enough salt for a good layer of the box. I have found this practice to! infection as upon proper feeding andhous-

by our Prince Edward Island appk-grow-, mg op farmets to demand their nght to a itig to perform if'tfce is surrounded by per- over the top of the last layer of meat, partially remedy the trouble. Besides it in*
®r\u“J>1r*Jtbe,r frmt on toi# market larger share in modeling the fiscal policy forming things. High performance and at- ’After this has stood over ni|fat, add, for keeps the eggs’ much cleaner. ___________ . -------------------
m the beet condition so aa to obtain profit- o fthe conntay on the broad base of jus- tractive style toe bis ideal. He will wade every M0 pounds of meat, four pounds of Some poultrymen advise watching the In selecting the brood sows avoid those 
able pnees, they decided, about two years face to all, favors to none.—W. 8-, Queen’s through fire, frost and flood to realize his sugar, two ounces of baking soda, and four hens closely with a view to singling out the ! with low weak backs for they usually in- 
ago, to organize a co-operative company, county (P. E. I.), in Farmers’Advocate, 'ideal if you will let him. ounces of saltpeter, all dissolved in a gal- yuilty ones at the ve£ outbreak of the1 Zte weakness of co^titution "

GENERAL
LABOR ON TnE FARMKind You Have 

ways Bought snow
gear. egg.jVays in Which Economy Can Be,Ex« 

ercised.
gave her

severe punishment and put her in a small 
pen by herself. The punishment did not 
cheek the egg flow, but completely broke 
her of the habit of egg eating.

Horse World suggests that the tracta- As early as possible after it is discover- 
bility of foals which have been shown is ed that the habit of eating eggs has been 
a proof that it pays to handle the young- formed, steps should be taken to check 
stem even if they are not intended for its progress. It is far better to sacrifiée 
show, as they never forget early lessons, a half dozen hens right at the start than 
and are far îero trouble to put into gears to allow the habit to become prevalent in 
at the working age, The handling should the flock. If the individuals that have 
begone carefully, and no noise or excite- started the trouble cannot be stopped, 
mené is necessary. Care should be taken then it is advisable to kill them, 
not td pull the foal over backwards if he : It is generally thought by practical, ex- 
ream, add when passing through a door perienced poultrymen that egg eating is 
or gateway 'the man leading should always most prevalent among flocks receiving im- 
go first. It is e^en that they go very well properly balanced rations. There is lit- 
round a show-nbg with their dams, and tie doubt that the direct cause is the 
this is the best possible way to teach craving for something that the hens do 
them to lead, viz., by following the mare, not receive. Of course, instances are fre- 
It is noticeable that loose foals in the quent where a mischievious hen will form 
ring are riot frequently seen in these days, the habit and teach others, but I have 
neither are thdy very safe. found that hens are less apt to cause

trouble if supplied with the right kind of 
food and kept busy When poultry ia 
confined to limited quarters in winter their 
food supply is entirely in the hands of 
the person who has them in charge. If 
special thought and attention is paid to 
feeding a wide range of nutriments the 
danger from egg eating is decidedly re
duced.

us to get the manure out as fast as

s the HANDLING THE FOALSf

aiid a 
weariture
duty
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’
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THE EGG-EATING VICE

’ |For Over 
flirty Years

Shipping veal from locâl markets to the

eration and attention that it should in
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to plead for legislation, 
they for the country's weal, 

they have been known to pay 
les of these delegations them- 
ese patriots have always nobly 
at least held up, the cause of

so con-
:

l
PESTS ON POULTRY■ys ago the Standard published 

sorted to be an interview with 
.n Tdney, secretary of the Carle* 
ty Fruit Growers’ Association, 
meet ion therewith charged The 
with several crimes and mis- 

, asserting chiefly that The 
s report of the fruit growers 
i Carleton County had been in- 
fVe are publishing today a let- 
Mr. Adney, and another from 
native Woodstock Press, both 
ion the matters at issue. These 
itions speak eloquently

Among insects, lice are the greatest ene
mies of poultry ; and their presence is one 
of the leading causes of poverty in theii 
flesh. Complaint is constantly made that 
the fowls are fed sufficiently to keep their

-

i
: iH

m

i!\
The remedy lies in cleanliness. Poultr]for

|y modification of the original 
eh was made in ttpîy to the 

! Government, is that instead of 
• standard grade ofHhe National 
mental for its full extent, which 
iths of one per cent, the stand 
kis permitted on the section run 
*gh Néiv Brunswick will be ac- 
?n account of the pusher grade 
[ighborhood of the Tobique, the 
Would be slightly less than that 
.throughout the length of the 
mental.—The Standard.
7 less, is not the truth about 
•ailroad sense. The trahscontin- 
e near the Tobique is 1.10. The 
cquirements of the Federal gov- 
r'ould permit the employment of 
\ wherever the nature of the 
>irfy necitositated it. It is a 
cession, fully meeting the views 
rlégates who went to Ottawa, 
jates went to Fredericton first. 
! promised them to introduce 
gislation session before last, 
)t do so. Then last session, he 

he introduced a measure de- 
promote a trolley line and to 
l. C. R,. operation. Now that 
il government has come to his 
is in full rereat. Meantime the 
waiting—and none too patient-

EUYING A MANURE SPREADER
The modem manure spreader is built 

so as to give sufficient capacity for a large I

I REASON WHY SHEEP 
FARMING SHOULD NOT

i illlambs x in September and then put them the highlands were capable of producing fair that a man could not get more for 
into a field of clover. He had tried Shrop- grass upon which they would thrive. He a fine fleece of Shropshire wool than for 
shires and found them unsatisfactory and, of what he spoke, as be had been Cotswold wool, 
preferred Cheviot#. ?ver 1 ffreat part of the maritime prov-

mces and had come to the conclusion that NfiW ErUflSWICK Wool Desirable.
Little Attention to Breeding. ^ do better here than in eith» Mr MiUs tbat it depended alto.

A. Freeze, of Penobsquis, said that he J™*8 w" eether °» what the merchant wished to

sz,r£: a T'ifiS'W: „usatisfactoiy, was that little attention o$e fo/ thTtotdTer. d U t *trmn they both dipped ' their sheep. Mr. Me- To The Editor of The Telegraph:
Ik ',rdi®.<ÿle 4‘4 J1.”4 bt™W. °f I Robert McAuley had kept a few sheep, the ‘nrocetT 'Die^ect0 on the woS how- ! Sir: ^hat there may be no public mis- 

one who Aade a speciality of breeding He had always been of the opinion that «ver*1 was unmistakable and it ‘ apprehension of the immediate cause for
sheep but in his opinion they were just sheep thrived best where the feed was ' d 8ofter organizing the Carleton County Fruit
“vLr0gftaSém“ mWa Pr0Per Car® W“lrflti,er‘toetT\0nIy tT°h!LthreeRflOCk8 Dryden said there wa, no doubt of itTtolh” °nNw-' 3rd- ‘£t “®

Ï , , .... .... <” sheep that he knew of between Sussex -u. T, ,___ say that it was the publication oi a mis-
Dryden here asked Mr, McAuley if and Newtown. Jordan Mountain, he wou]d km t: ,k LSn?iean.p tb- .vu, . leading statement in the Maritime Farmer 

. . - the abandoned farms he spoke of were all- agreed with the chairman was a fine sec- °U Ü *1C.a , cleanse the skm. As Jan 24th signed “ \ G Turner Provin- government, as represented by the activi-Thl$ IS the Opinion Strongly Expressed at Meeting In Sus- Cl®*red,Fn<i Teiv8d . w answer in the ^7or sheep ’ throveT^Kbettto^Vttol f er c,ai Horticulturist. ; and entitled "Out- ties of Mr. Turney, exploited on a large
K -MW"*/ - f - T * affirmative, and the commissioner said - .L , r , lhrove much better. In reply to a ques- ,ook For A ]e Growin in New Bnlne. scale the apple business of the aforesaid»x Tuesday MW. W» W. A Dryden sad W. T. Kick. « Ag-ft}Jaft- ^ ti SüI'i... ÎÜÆ £1"*!““ 55 «SXSftftaXSe’ati £Tr.L”“=,tS {."Si O. 

Federal Commissioners, Ware Present—The Statements "ttSft'nftBk. mu.... „ feysty1* * ■l”t *— “ SrS/'Æt:"V.‘SiLf *'" MSlfw 5S5K

.1 I/-X- A»l IV--1 _ J heard butchers say tbat sheep would not Mr McAuW in rer.lv .a.-- '?*' ihe .ora 01 tbe 8bed wnere^ hia “New Brunswick’s premier apple ting to several persons here that “every-
Ol Kings County Fortners Qmllty Of Wool ind Prices do well on these abandoned farms that had "no doubt ofT He cnn’lrl Knv hi. 1--J sbe8P were in were open so that they ]andg are to be found in the lower St one UP here says the two apples are differ-
Received—More Attenima Should Be Paid to the Indns- &S«8r=5;£ S5-S? JftT-rftft-S

knew of several people keeping sheep who ]ife w«a f 18 The heat given off from desires to grow apples commercially I Turney, the horticultrist, whose salary is
never" did it before As for himself, be-had J *1 ,B 8h®®S “ bo,dy W8S foul air-, SheeP b*d ; da31r“ “ ^ TcanadaMacoun P»-d for by the people of the northern half

_ , J , ., , . x. ! made a start only three years ^o. ÏSebtehWdflnnkL of Lv °me C°atS \n4 C°U,d 8tand a ,Gt ?f C0W" I try whereThe prospecte and markete of New Brunswick, to deliberately ignore
They had spent the previous week in bova the, highltods jyjfteu of were very suit- So far as sheep were concerned he was try b^ter or the envirofmeut more the «action which raised the first barrel
Scotia and would spend this week in New Labor SfiyeTS. . frerab^tut ttre wereX-Xdsf! frreh air! " C°Ul<i ^ t0° ideal.’’ °< apples ever sold in the market that

Brunswick, before going to Quebec and H. D. Bucannan, mill owner, of Watet> adrss available which were all right. For **•« . All this, and much more, is set forth in ■ en a ,an^ profitable
the west. for<L expressed the opinion that sheep some reason or another, which he did not Thinks It Would Pay. the statement upon which we decided to surplus of 5,000 to 18,000 barrels a year

had decreased largely on aeçoùpt pf the low pretend to know, New Brunswick wool The chairman *+ tu organize at once and will duly appear in „or the thlrt7 years. If there is any
Reasons for Decrease. Priee» paid for lambs and wool. The dairy commanded a better priee than that from commissioners if in their nninLn "h Inuld (he local newspapers fully. We met and apples section it is ours

The th.n r.11.,1 T V interests had also proved more profitable, further west. Its quality was such that ° 1 i b . P ^ 4 organized in firm belief that the govern- ' Whlle aupportmg the general pohey of
The chairman then called npon J. E. gheep waa ,'lbor raverl PTh m goodg made from ?t haJ prart”lIy a P,^ “ a «mmtercial enterprae to go into m*nt wou]d do u6 justioe We ehow°d that the government as very wise, we must

M?sA?l®y’ -.°f th\Lower MUIstream, who not require any buildings, but they did monopoly of the market. Wool prices h‘Lhr >^T /8fm pr?ï‘DCe a°d the provincial horticulturist had in his °f necessity protect our rights, and that
said that it was his experience that sheep need fenoes. As to the price of wool he had were also better here than further west Horn the old country ssion when maki above statement, of our Iarfl,8'ct!OHc of “untry from any
-n this province had decreased 70 per cent, two years ago written to every firm in the The Mechanics Settleme7tandthe01d Mr^-dto rtl » history of our apple* production and L™wh^V recommendation to
He went on to give some of the reasons maritime provinces and all but one déclin- Shepody road district, he was sure were ws, ^ h the question statistic, of our apple eiport £or the paat those who employed them was that they
for this. Kings county for instance was ed to mention tod cash price at all. They unequalled for sheep and the climate was Mthina to cn on Prnvt JZl toJ îh twenty years, and had access to papers ̂ w their business Since they knew
a dairy county tod the farmers .claimed accepted wool only in trade for goods', no more severe than it wre in m.Ty shre“ nroL7 pastore i,e dM not are whv i of the late *■ P Sharp; the pioneer in ^ bus™^., ,(° , h°rt‘™ Urf’ 18 to°
they got a larger margin for their work Stanfields had broken this practice by giv- ranching countries. Much good would fol- wouM not nlv Tn^Ont^L ?!wnh h,7! commercial orcharding in New Brunswick. “k th,at they shall also know

a large attendance and roost of *roin C9W* than from aheep. There were, ing cash. Another thing he found was that low if thèse lands 'were in the hands of bandrv was a nhasp of mi-rpH f » The movement is non-political, it is solely , , - w8 pai ®erv an ° the province
Present were representative of the however parts of Kings county which dealers would not give* any more for the practical sheep farmers. They werenot Therews.nnree^w-h,, 77 li .‘n7„ iu what we believe the true interests of at .lar«e' We "ant “mp!‘eat advlc/ aIld 
raising interest in this province, were adapted more for sheep than for finer grades of wool than for the courge, all dry knolls and many of them were as carried out here Tn tol^m ° 4 KW the county, present and future. Carleton r V f matters that will advance 

°'°“1 t'ampbell. president of the Sussex ™ws. This was true of the Mechanics Set- He was satisfied, however, that more peo- good as could be found anywhere he meant * w^T to f lS fVk Whm county has raised all the apples exported b^ agricultural and horticultural interest#,
»d Stedhohn Agricultural Society, wa, tlement and other outlying sections _ple were going Jo sheep raising than be- Mr. McAuley said there were thousand, have to be crown m 217,1 from New Brunswick in the past thirty- b"‘ W for any other kmd will no
a the chair and lntroducea the commis- A one time these portion, were famly ' fPore because tbéy were beginning to find of acres in this province that could be ££ he flock lfl winter ,years. todac!u™p™ " "

s- settled, but now they were practically de- out. that sheep Hook less labor and were ploughed with a sulky plough Where it i i . Atours truly, ana actual progress.
_ Mr, Dr>"den explained that they were verted. Twenty-five yearjt. ago he had jugt as profitable as cows. , had run this could be't^rnT over and re- ^ked ^ loiter whl ht^l.telv ^ TAPP AN ADNEY, “Dudlev^ Wtoter’’ tb ^'N pr°^uced -t,h,®

there to give lectures on sheep raising, bought sheep all through that section The In reply to Mr. Bitch, Mr. Buchanan seeded. ' to ’he kheeu buL^L here h» Secretary Car. Co. Fruit Growers’ Ass. ll/8 v, WetL ^n.T^T^^to
tL , t7ey dM,red waa information a, to same wto true at Markh«nville m well as iaid that what the wool firms offered In reply to a question as to whether to "go tnZ mlxed farmng Th™ rente i Woodstock, Feb. 7, ’ll. New Bronsw.ck tod Extern Maine"

" ®Late of the industry in New Bruns- ln fhe Scotch and Northrup Settlements n0w was about 20 cents a pound cash or 23 sheep • farming would pay here Mr Drv- Wflû f^ n . ,e>
7* “d of the difficulties of its prosecu- on the western borders of the copnty. The cents trade. He always ‘tobwashed his den said luAad no *?dea how much it „ave was that h?could buv hithlv^hean6 ! ^he CarletOFl CoUFltv Grievance u L-h(mtano"and .n^re1! fr°m
had beenefdi*t^CtoI7 °^W “""‘"reJd populated than Tt“ wL ti^ntTyrer  ̂w T°‘' The W m'*ht f W0°' £r°” 15 T®’4 S' *° PqUt ‘7®*® de8erted ^rms fr than he could raise it , (From the Woodstock Press. Con., Jan. 31) but it shaU not be the men we have heTpTd

“ been found that sheep were good populated than it was twenty years ago, sheep was about 90 pounds. , m condition. Speaking generally, he Mr. white thought that Mr Telfer only To the Editor ot the Press: to bring here to serve us in an official
-«.lirer, of the soil and the dominion but the farmers had given up keeping Mr. McAulay said that hé had not thought he would prefer ploughing the intended'to do this fto a year or two Since when has Carleton county ceased ^parity
l ,r?”îent was of the opinion that it sheep in favor of cows At the time the bought any wool for the last twenty years ; land and sowing some sort of pastorage He thought there wou'd be no difficulty to be a part of the province of New Bruns-

ould be well for those farmers who were farmers of Kings county were keeping but what was tubwashed. There were too crop such as rape. jn gr0wffig all the feed he required on wick? Have we been laboring under a1
Gady keeping a small number of sheep ®^eep m large numbers prices were so low many farmers willing to sell their wool in Mr. McAuley said that he had tried the land which he had bought delusion that in Carleton we have had

L? 80 'lto it on a larger scale, and for that there was very Jittle m them. An a very bad, state. This was bad for the rape in that district and found that it Mr. Ritch thapked the audience for the "premier” agricultural section of the Sparerib* are greatly improved bv nnr-
on ïf° were keePin^ none be«in fortvU?bS thlFtï y0ar” agu merchant aa well as bad for the manufac- would not grow Rye, however, would turning out in such weather. He took province Both these questions arise in our boi£ before roLting * P
, : They had been through Prince Ed- waa ^2^5. Today the farmer got very much turer. He was of the opinion that if the grow moely on tbe very poorest of the occasion to remark that the present was, clouded minds, we rub our eyes to see if
.;ird Is]and and found that the number of more He failed to see why under present wool waa washed on the back of the sheep, fields they were talking about. the most interesting session they had held! we have not been asleep, if we take down :

Pep there h»<l decreased considerably, conditions the average could not they coidd realize a better price. _ pnAm fAr |mnrnvAm#mt anywhere and the audience had been the j the new Atlas to discover if we be not
■— keep sheep at amrdfit. The chances for a, Mr. Buchanan agreed that the farmers *or Improvement. moat attentive. He had no clue he said ! annexed on to Eastern Maine and are no

,wer.e .as here as in any part 6end all their best wool to the carding Walter Mills, of the Sussex Mercantile as to what the intentions of the govern- longer citizens of our own country. Our
of the dominion. The whole question was mill. At one time he had bought some Company, said there was considerable ment might be. He supposed that would new and young “provincial horticulturist”
were the farmers willing to take # hoM of wool for the mill from the Sussex Mér- room for improvement in the state of the depend largely on the nature of the re-
the thing. if so he did not tbmk there cantile Company which required a great wool brought into the stores. port they might make, but if they got as
was any question of the success of sheep deal of handling before it was fit fof In ansvger to Mr. Dryden, he said that good a reception everywhere they might
raising m New Brunswick. Wool prices manufacture owing to the fact that the tub washing had been encouraged by the depend upon it that the report would be
here were quite as good as anywhere else..fibres were so tangled up because it had buyers. The quality of New Brunswick a good one.

At this point Mr. Ritch asked the speak- been tub washed. was much better than that found further The meeting adjourned ahtr hearty
er how much he had made out of his own Mr. Ritch observed that the price of west. The manufacturers took all they vote of thanks had been passëd to the
“t ' . __ . , ... , _ I wool on the English market Wks 25 per could get ef it and were eager for more, commissioners.

In reply Mr. McAuley said that he had cent more when the fleece had been wash- It had seemed to him of late years as 
wintered 29 ewes. They had 44 lambs | ed on the sheep’s back than when it w*s if the people who were keeping sheep The white mayonnaise prepared by for-
which averaged, when sold, about $4 tub washed. were doing it under !>roW. The aver- eign chefs calls for cream, lemon juice and
apiece. Altogether he realized from the H. R. McMqnagle briefly referred to the age price of wool here was from 2t to the wihte of egg instead ttf the oil, vin» 
ewes $286. dog nuisance. This province, be assert- 25 per cent more than Ontario prices. v gai and egg yolks of the ordinary mayon-

Lontmuing, he laid that he weaned hie ed, was well adapted to sheep raising and The chairman remarked that it was not naise.

THE LOU GOVERNMENT M THE 
CARLETON COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS
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man who desires to grow apples I do not 
know in all Canada of a county where the 
prospects and markets are better, or the 
environment more ideal.”

Mr. Turney is young but cannot claim 
that he has not been well advised.

We might overlook the fact that the

l t ;! V
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i Ik 111
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FARMER mI ;

1SES ALL BV EIRE ■i

try—The Soil Helped, I m
iThat sheep raising is an immensely pro

fitable branch of farm industry and that 
Lhe °utlook for establishing it m New 

runswick is bright was the expressed 
opinion of all those who spoke at the meet- 
m in the Medley Memorial hall, Sussex, 

ueeday evening. The object of the meefc- 
Jng wâa to meet W. A. Dryden and W.

the federal commissioners who 
[appointed to inquire into the sheep 

aising industry jn Canada and other coun- 
‘Jies. I he comimBsioners think that prob- 
‘ v neit summer some one may be ap

pointed in connection with the subject. 
th^nÆldenng the nature of the weather

those 
sheep

eb. 6—A fire m 
ty. at 3 o’clock Saturday morn 
V destroyed the house, barn 
5s and contents owned b> 
LeBlanc, situated on the Cor

is supposed to have caught from 
ated stovepipe between the 

that was saved were a stove, 
kets and what cash Mr. and 
me had in the house at the 
loss is considerably more than 

i no insurance. Mr. and Mrs.
getting along in years,

! alone, their family having 
rod moved away.

Concession
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alt !

!Dpher
>ti

\ Hi(-
t" scads ; he has the trad* 

While others are com* 
e mighty slack, he’s busy 

adding to his stack. I 
i, and ask when they’ll 
r a moment, as solemnly 
srnpt-y talk : "‘Your rags 

He gives me this assur- 
his tapeline around some 
before the hour he set; 

Jy wet ; a fire may sweep 
is a howling earthquake 
labor riots, there may be 
at half past ten o’clock. 
Tse ; he never makes CX- 
th his promise, but when 
ant—and so he gets the

JUSTICE. ilWoodstock, Jan. 27, 1911.
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Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 

may have got lost in some snowdrift last j all desire for the weed in a few days. \ 
time he went carefully through Northern j vegetable medicine, and only requires 
New Brunswick, noting oirr agriculutral touching the tongue with it occasionally, 

and decided not to include us Price $2.

i SeldomSee
W f • ble knee like tkti, M 19** 
l any have » bunch er bmwe •* Ankle, Heck, Stifle, Jt&ee or Thro«- !resources,

and ours in his recommendation to those 
seeking lands or investment.

In'the Jan. 24th issue of the Maritime 
Faripef, the horitculturist of this province Marvellous results from taking his 
makes this statement: edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex-

“New Brunswick’s premier apple lands pemrive home treatment, no (hypodermic in- 
are to found in the Lower St. John \ al- jections, no publicity, no lose of time from 
ley, between St. John and Fredericton,and business, and a cure guaranteed, 
are only twenty to eighty miles from St. Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 73
John, the national winter port. To the Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

.Liquor Habit :
r

Painful Swell Inn. *n1»rn«l Olends, 
t,utroA Wene' Brnlee». Vericoee Veine, Veriços*
* î: ïi3^’?Vr*ïfir,T^r."*!,ïïÆS.. -to

u««! Ltd., ■«•tml, Cmdta. dm».
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'r:v-...sfitre»t7 or show down end light on the pert of the sought relief behind bis well of eleohoilc Inhibition, the majority stock, end It's 

gjÉk. banks. Daylight had to counter In kind If they Straight to his hotel be wee driven end straight to It's that or smash. If ever I start going
■ ■" could bully, he could bully. If the favor be asked his rooms he want, where immediately was mixed know what struck yon, rn smash that ha-d

were refused it became the thing he demanded, for him the first of a series of double Martinis. By small fry can let go, but you big ones can'-
. And when It came down to raw and naked fighting, dinner his brain whs well clouded and the panic ship won’t sink as long as yon stay with her

with the last veil of sentiment or Illusion torn off, forgotten. By bedtime, with the assistance of Scotch yon start to leave her 
he could take their breaths away. whiskey, he was full—not violently or uproariously you can get to shore. '

But he knew, also, how and when to give In. full, or stupefied, but merely well under the In- met that's all.”
% When he saw the wall shaking and crumbling 

Irretrievably at a particular place he patched It ep 
with: sops of cash from his three cash earning 

b pantos, If the banks went he went too.
, ease of their having to hold eut If they smashed,
[V -and all the collateral they held of his was thrown on 

the chaotic market It would be the end. And so It 
,. was, as the time passed, that on occasion his red 

motor car carried.' In addition to the, dally cash, the 
most gilt edged securities be possessed, namely, the 
Ferry Company, United Water and Consolidated 
Hallways. But he did this reluctantly, fighting inch 

te by Inch.
Bfri-âMt

-t'vV

t;mm> ■Jt ■
It •/ > ■

lOpmeM. ins, or ». saw t« b«ms os, aa ***«» nama.)
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

I come to a case ofm. Hiott
4 yon won’tHi (------ iCRNING DATUQHT"—Klam Hsrnl.h—1. in

troduced to the reader as he en'en a Circle 
Kitty dance hall, saloon and gambling house

I------ hike the whirlwind that he la
Essentially a man's man. Burning Daylight resents,

•r rather teara the wiles of the women who frequent ' 
the dance hell. But he Is afraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 1 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means. In his mind, that be-le conquered..

Brink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
low* Burning Daylight shown ft* amsstng muscular 
strength. He wins all the testa and downs all the 
giants that Come before him.

Then comes a poker game—t 
tn the Klondike

i e,
I

Bot If
down yon’ll rare go before 

This assessment has got to bem

l fluence of a pleasant and mild anaesthetic.
Next morning he awoke with parched lips and 

mouth and with the sensations of heaviness In his 
head, which quickly passed away. By eight o'clock 
he was at his desk, buckled down to the fight, by ten 
o'clock on hie personal round of the banks, and after 
with nightfall It was bar* to the hotel, the double 
Martinis and the Scotch. And this was his pro
gramme day after day until the days ran Into weeks.

The big wholesale supply houses, the caterers for 
his hotels, and all the crowd that incessantly ,> 
manded to be paid had their hot half hoars with 
him. He summoned them to his office 

“By God. you’ve got to 
“By God. you've got to 

whist, and that

<
com- 

It was aJ and displayed
carry me I” he told them, 
carry meP’ he told them, 

you can quit and go home whenever 
yon want you're plumb wrong. Look here, Watkins
you remarked five minutes 
stand for it

/

•t tbs end. and he Hess from the table pennllese- 
wcrse than broke.

The Indomitable courage of this master amena men 
Shove Itself. He declares himself in readiness to ac
complish an , impossible task—to ran It» -nail to Dye*, and back with a d. g team and an IndtU. ^

Aft*r 
prove f
and returns to Circle City a whmer.

Without: 
at it. Ha 
roulette, 
enperatkm.

ago that yon wouldn't 
Yon>«

on standing for it.

B. ■ Now let me tell you a few
going to stand for it, and keep 
You’re going to continue supplying me and taking my 
paper until the pinch is over. How you're going to do 
it is your trouble, not mine. Yon remember what I 
did to K1 Inker and the Altamont Trust Company? 
know the Inside of yonr business better than you do 
yourself, and If you try to drop me I’U smash you. 
If even Td be going to smash myself, I'd find a min- 
ute to turn on you and bring you down with me. It's 
sink or swim for all of us, and I reckon yon’ll find ;t 
to your Interest to keep me on top the puddle.”

Perhaps his bitterest fight was with the stock 
holders of the United Water Company, for it 
practically the whole of the

jgjgs^æs" i
Then «ones'the battle for geld- Strike after strike 

ts exptojwd^DMrlight sees hinwelf the dominsM flrtre 
alea* the Yukon and to the golden Dawson Diwxrar- 
aged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s leaded dice 
to beat him. end in the end comes vletory-snd millions, 
fie to st length & .great mine owner—end an" almlehtv 
Mg pile la hie. J

Daylight leavea the Yukon bemud for new fields of 
endeavor. His departure Is an event of great imnor- 
tanee. and M the vessel swings clear this all croqueting 
man weeps—a little. ^

ü CHAPTER XXXIV.
HOUGH Daylight appeared among his fel
lows hearty-voiced, inexhaustible, spilling 
over with energy and vitality, deep down 
he was a very weary man. And sometimes 

under the liquor drug snatches of wisdom came to 
him far more lucidly than in his sober moments, as, 
for Instance, one night when he sat on the edge of 
the bed, with one shoe In bis hand, and meditated on 
Dede’s aphorism to the effect that he could not sleep 
In more than one bed at a time. Still holding the 
shoe, he looked at the array of horsehide bridles on 
the walls. Then carrying the shoe, he got up and 
solemnly counted them, Journeying into the two ad
joining rooms to complete the tale. Then be came 
back to the bed and gravely addressed his shoe:— 

“The llttlç woman’s right Only one bed at a time. 
One hundred and forty hair bridles, and nothing 
doing with ary one of them. One bridle at a time! 
I can’t ride one horse at a time. Poor old Bob! I’d 
better be sending you out to pasture. Thirty million

T1 " A'

I
■

mF

m

&
i was

gross earnings of this
company that he voted to lend to himself and 
to bolster up his wide battle front 
pushed bis arbitrary rule too far. Compelling 
rlfice from the men whose fortunes

#:
wSi

Yor* anfl U "«<»«" to the tun. qt ne.0to.0to. This, however, he recovers by means of hie 
automatic pistol and a display of his old time courage.

Wall street he finds, is not for Mm. So he i-etnrm te 
Oje Golden Gate, where he become, a financial Hobla , 
Heed. Hie fortune Increases magically and he Itve* a 1 wurtl. cruel life. ^

used
Yet he never

sac-
. were tied up

with hit, nevertheless when any one of them was 
driven to the wall and was in dire need Daylight 
was there to help him back into the line. Only » 
strong man con Id have saved so complicated a sit
uation In such time of stresa, and Daylight was that 
man. Hs turned and twisted, schemed and devised, 
bludgeoned and bullied the weaker ones, kept the 
faint hearted In the fight and had 
deserter.

;

I;

SWISS .y

_Ccm*taatj**soetaMro wlth Daylight and admiration 
tor hta persistence begin finally to impress Dede Meson 
nnd one day they have a heart to heart talk, in whloh 
she practically "takes the hide off" the man. She telle 
Wm flatly she does not like hit life and Me business 
So the profligate Daylight begins t- see her meaning; 
hut after a tame defence of hie methods he resolves on 
* new Plan, and, to the amassment of hli business 
associates, proceeds to carry tt out.

Daylight has. meantime, doubled his fortune, but 
the more money he possesses the more distant seems 
Dede Mason. He at last proposes marriage to her.
♦wioe, but Is refused. He does not give up—that la 
not Ms way—he demands that the girl tell him Just 
what le amiss, for she has confessed to an Interest In 
him. Whereupon she tells him he has too much money 
Is living the wrong kind of life, and. In short. Is 
owned by Ms wealth and nothing else. She shows Mm 
how he le taking on unhealthy flash. Is becoming 
harsh and cruel and brutalised and degraded. And 
Daylight listens, amazed.

no mercy on the

And in the rod, when early summer was 
thing began to mend, 
did the unprecedented, 
earlier than usual, and for the reason that for the 
first time since the panic there was not an item of 
work waiting to be done. He dropped into Hegan’s 
private office, before leaving, for a chat, and as ht 
stood np to go he said:—

on, every-
Came a day when Daylight 

He left the office an hoar
Bf

I I "Hegan. we're all hnnkadory. We’re polling out of 
W the financial pawnshop tn fine shape and we’ll get 
I out without leaving one unredeemed pledge behind
! The worgt Is over and the end la in sight. Just a

tight rein for a couple more weeks, Jast a bit of a 
- pinch or a flurry or so now and then, and 
ma 66 let go and spit on onr hands.”

For once he varied hls programme.

CHAPTER XXXin. (Continued.)
OU. are getting eight thousand dollars a 
year,” he told Matthewson.

iff?

Y
we can

U
“It’s better

pay than you ever got-ln yonr Hfe before. 
Your fortune la to the same seek with 
mine. You’ve got to stand for some of the 

strain and risk. You’ve got personal credit In this 
town. Use It Stand off butcher and baker and all 
the rest. Be we?

Instead of go
ing directly to hls hotel, he started on a round of the 
bars and cafés, drinking a cocktail here and a ccct- 
tail there, and two or three when he encountered 
he knew. It waa after an hour or ao of this that he 
dropped Into the bar of the Parthenon for one last 
drink before going to dinner. By this time all bis 
being was pleasantly warmed by the alcohol, and he 
was in the most genial and best of spirits. At the 
corner of the bar several young men were up to the 
old trial of resting their elbows and attempting to 
force each other’s hands down. One broad shouldered

men

You’re drawing down something 
like six hundred and sixty dollars a month. I want 
that cash. From now on stand everybody off and 
draw down a hundred. I’ll pay yon Interest oo the 
rest till this blows over.

Two weeks later, with the payroll before them, It
waa:—

"Matthewson, who’s this bookkeeper, Rogers? Your 
nephew? I thought so. He’s pulling down eighty-five 
a month. After this let him draw thirty-five. The 
forty can ride with me at interest.”
. “ImpoeMblel” Matthewson cried. “He can’t make 
ends meet on hls salary as it Is, and he has a wife 
and two kids”------

young giant never moved his elbow, but put down 
every hand that came against him. Daylight was in
terested.

“It’s Slosson,” the barkeeper told him, In answer ta 
hls query. “He’s the heavy hammer thrower at 
the U. O. Broke all records this year, aud the world s 
record on top of It. He’s a husky all right, all right ’

Daylight nodded and went over to him, placiug hls 
own arm in opposition.

“I’d like to go you a flutter, son, on that proposi
tion,” he said.

i:

E

Daylight was upon him xrlth a mighty oath.
'•Oan’tl Impossible 1 What In hell do yon think 

I'm running? A home for feeble minded? Feeding 
and dressing and wiping the little noses of a lot of 
Idiots that can’t take care of themselves? Not on 
yonr life. I’m hustling, and now's the time that 
everybody that works for me has got to hustle. I 
want no fair weather birds holding down my office 
chairs or anything else. This Is nasty weather, damn 
nasty weather, and they've got to buck Into It Just 
like me. There are ten thousand men ont of work In 
Oakland right now, and sixty thousand more In San 
Francisco. Your nephew and everybody else on your 
payroll can do as I say right now or quit Savve? It 
any of them get stock, you go around yourself and 
guarantee their credit with the butchers and grocers.

The young man laughed and locked hands with 
him. And to Daylight's astonishment it was bis 
own hand that was forced down on the bar.

“Hold on.” he muttered. "Just one more flutter. I 
reckon I wasn't Just ready that time.”

Again the hands locked. It happened quickly. The 
offensive attack of Daylight’s muscles slipped instantly 
Znto defence, and, resisting vainly, hls hand was forced 
over and down. Daylight was dazed, 
trick. The skill waa equal, or, if anything, the 
perlor skill had been his. Strength, sheer strength, 
had done It. He called for the drinks and, still dazed 
and pondering, held up bla own arm and looked at it 
as at some new, strange thing. He did not know this 
arm. It certainly was not the arm ne uad earned 
aiound with him all the years. The old arm ? v\ hj, ii 
would have been play to turn down this young 
huaky’a But this arm—he continued to look at It 
with such dubious perplexity as to bring a roar of 
laughter from the young men.

Tui* lauguter aroused him. He Joined in it at first 
It and then hi» face slowly grew grave. He leaned 

toward the hammer thrower.
"Son,” he said, "let me whisper a secret. Get out 

of here and quit drinking before you begin.”
The young fellow flushed angrily, but Daylight helfl 

quart—one measly little steadily on.

I It had been no
sa-

»

And you trim down that payroll accordingly. I’ve 
been carrylhg a few thousand folks that'll have to 
carry themselves for a while now, that's alL”

“You say this filter’s got to be'replaced,” he told 
Bis chief oit the water works. “We'll see about It 
Vet the people of Oakland drink mud for a change. 
It’ll teach them to appreciate good water. Stop work 
at once. Get those men off the payroll. Cancel all 
orders for material. The contractors will sue ? Let

...... -’em-see and be damned. We’ll be busted higher’n a
kite or on easy street before they can get Judgment” 

And to Wilkinson <—

"Take it or leave it. Them’s my terms.*

As he told the president of the Merchants’ Shiv dollars, and a hundred million or [iu......- -, m sight, and
What have I got to show for It? There’s iota of things 
money can’t buy. It can't buy the little woman, 
can't buy capacity. What’s the good of thirty millions 
when I ain't got room for more than a quart of cock
tails a day? If 1 had a hundred quart cocktail thirst 
it’d be different But
quart! Here 1 am, a thirty times over millionnaire, 
slaving harder every day than any dozen men that 
work for me, and all 1 get is two meal* that don’t 
taste gpoà, one bed, a quart of Martini and a hun
dred and forty hair bridles to look at on the wall." 
He stared around at the array disconsolately. “Mr. 
Shoe, I’m sizzled. Good night"

Far worse than the controlled, steady drinker is 
the solitary drinker, and it was this that Daylight

world rocked around him and house after housj 
crashed to the ground.

“It’s all right old man,” be told Hegan every morn
ing, and It was the same cheerful word that he passed 
out all day long, except at such times when he was 
In the thick of fighting to have hls will with persons 
and things.

Eight o’clock saw him at hls desk each morning. 
By ten o’clock it was into the machine and away for 
a round of the banks. And usually in the machine 
with him was the ten thousand and more dollars that 
bad been earned by bis ferries and railways the day 
before. This was for the weakest Spot in the financial 

Let them take an earlier boat dike. And with one bank president after another 
home or walk. This is no time for philanthropy.
And you might as well take off a few more cars in with fear, and first of all he played hls rOle of the big 
the rush hours. Let ihe strap-hungers pay. It's the vital optimist. Times were improving. Of course 
strap-hangers that’ll keep us from going nnder.’^

And to another chief, who broke down under the that anybody had to do was to sit tight a little longer
and hold on. ‘That was alL Money was already more 

"You say 1 can't do' that and can’t do this. I’U Just active in the Bast- Look at the "trading In Wall street
of the last twenty-four hours. That was the straw 
that showed the wind. Hadn't Ryan said so and so? 
And wasn’t it reported that Morgan was preparing to 
do this and that?

Antonio, who made the plea of carrying so many 
othersH:

“They’re small fry. 
king pin here. You’ve got more money to make out 
of me than them. Of course, you’re carrying too 
much, and you’ve got to choose, that's all. It’s root 
hog or die for you 6r them. I’m too strong to smash. 
Yon could only embarrass jne and get yourself tangled 
up. Your way out is to let the small fry go, and I’ll 
lend you a hand to do It."

And_.it was Daylight also. In this time of financial 
anarchy, who sized up Simon Dolliver’s affairs and 
lent the hand that sent that rival down in utter failure. 
The Golden Gate Natlomti- was the keystone of Dol
liver’s strength, and to the president of that institu
tion Daylight saddh-

Let them smash I’m the

one
•lou listen to your dad and let him say a feu 

I'm a young man myself, only 1 ain't, 
you, several years ago for me to turn your hand down 
would have been like committing assault and battery 
on a kindergarten.”

Slosson looked, hls incredulity, while the other! 
grinned and clustered around DavliahL 
lngly.

“Son, I ain’t given to preaching. This Is the S G 
time 1 ever come to the penitent form, and you pu: 
me there yourself—hard. I’ve seen a tew In my time,

was developing Into. He rarely drank socially any and 1 ain't fastidious so as you can notice it. But . 
more, but In his own room, by himself. Returning me 1*11 you right now that I'm worth the devil alone

“Here I’ve been lending you a hand and you are weary from each unremitting effort, he drugged k*iowa how many millions, and that I'd sure give i:
now in the last ditch, With Doliiver riding on you himself to sleep, knowing that on the morrow he Which me^TFd Jivt ^d°f7U your ',al 
and me all the time It don't «You h#>*r mp it , „ _ . , wmen means id give the whole shooting match jus:a a me ail the time, jt don t go. Yoq hear me, it would rise np with a dry and burning mouth and re- to be back where 1 was before 1 quit sleeping un
dont go. Doliiver couldnx cough ap eleven dollars to peat the programme. the stars and come into the hen coops of cities
gave you. Let him get off and walk and I’ll tell you But the country did not recover with its wonted drink cocktails and lift up my feet and ride, s-
what I’ll do. I'll, give^ottithe railway nickels for four elasticity. Money did not become freer, though the that * what's the matter with me, and that’s the »
days—that’s forty thousand cash.. And on the sixth casual reader of Daylight's newspapers could only You^just"toke care^ofCyrorself L'TroU mv

As for himself, weren't the street railway earnings °* rrqonth you can count on twenty thousand more have concluded that the money tightness was over over once in a while. Good night”
increasing steadily? In spite of the panic more and from the water company.” He shrugged hls shoul- an(j that the panic was past history. All public utter- He turned and lurched out of the place, the
more people were coming to Oakland right along, ders. “Take it or leave It Them’s my terms." ances were cheery and optimistic, but privately many elIect ot his utterance largely spoiled by the fact t
Movements were already beginning in.real estate. He “«’* dog eat dog and T ain’t overlooking any meat of the utterers were in desperate straits. The scenes r'*stUl'>to>afdozetlD/vîivhtWIe q® U’
was dickering even then to seU oven a thousand of hls that’» floating around," Dayligh, proclaimed that af- jn the privacy of Daylight’s office and of the meet- pushed hls dinner, and prepared* fo°r bed °te1'
suburban acres. Of course it was at a sàcriflce, but it terpoon to Hegan, and Simon Doliiver went the way lngs of hls boardg of directors would have given the "The damned young whippet-swapper."’ he muttei
would ease the strkin,on ail of Ihom and bolster up the the unfortunates in the Great ’’anic who were lie to the editorials in his newspapers, as, for instance, "p«t my hand down easy as you please. My hand: 
faint hearted. That was the trouble—the taint hearts, caught with plenty of paper and no money when he -•’dsessed the big stockholders In the Sierra jf* held up the offending member and regarded
Had the-c been no faint hearts there would have been Daylight’* shifts . anfl devlcês were amazing, and Salvador Power Company, the United Water beaten ! “^T h<T hand thüt *4*° nild^ tmf Circle i
no panic. There was that Eastern syndicate nego- Nothing, however large or small, passed his keen Company and the several other stock companies. giants wince! And a kid from college, wltbVlai .
tinting with him now to take tfie majority df the stock sight unobserved. The ? strain be waa unde, waa “You’ve got to dig. You’ve got a good thing, but on hti fabe, had put It down—twicel Dede was ri£
In the Sierra, and Salvador Power Company off his terrific. He no longer ate lunch. The days were you’ll have to sacrifice tn order to hold on. There He WB* not the same man. The situation would b
hands. That' showed confidence that better times too abort and his noon libera and bis office were as ain’t no use spouting hard times explanations. Don’t l°to th*n h® had ever K've:

„ , .. ' _ ,, . . , , , . „ . . . . RUt this was not the time. In the morning, afte^ u * crowded as a. any other tim& By the end of the I know the nard times is on? Ain’t that what you’ve good sleep, he would give it consideration.
And if It was not cheery dlecoarse, but prayer and day he was exhausted, as as never before, he here fer? As I taid before, you’ve got to dig. I run ÇTo Be Continued.)

Let me tell
“Take off that owl boat. Let the public roar and 

come home early to Its wife. And there’s that last 
car that connects with the 12:45 boat at Twenty-sec
ond and Hastings. Cut it out. J can’t mn it for two 
or three passengers.

encourus-

similar scenes were enacted. They were paralyzedfr -

X
: they were. The signs were already in the air. All
1
K- excessive strain of retrenchment :—

show you a few of the latest patterns in the can-and- 
can’t line. You’ll be compelled to resign ? All right 
if yon think so. I never saw the man yet that 1 
hard up for. And when any man thinks I can’t get 
along without him 1 Just show him the latest pattern 
In that line of goods and give him his walking 
papers.”

And so he fought and drove and bullied and

to
wns

morn

even
wheedled his way along. It was fight fight fight 
and no let-up, from the first thing in the morning till 
nightfall. Hls private office saw throngs every day. 
All men came to see him, or were ordered to come.

accviu

P-

Now It was an optimistic rpinlon on th panic, a 
funny story, a serions business talk, or a straight takc- 
lt-or-leave-lt blow from the shoulder. And there was 
nobody to relieve him. It was a case of drive, drive, 
drive, and he alone coaid do the driving. Aud this were at hand, 
went on day after day, while the whole business
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WANTED

-or ™

UcuUr* Winston Co., Linuted,
I'ensds.
."vTaNTKD-A second class I cm* 
W or third class male teacher 
mct No. 3, Petorsv,lie Queens c
tn School commence March 1. 
Wellington Kirkpatrick, secret ar 
V,*‘ (faapereaux Station, Queen 
tees. ^ ^ nor
N. B. ___________ ___

Jt.

838-

rTraNTED—A second or third
W male teacher for North Cion 
parish of Petersville (district rat 
tnDly stating salary, to tt I— 
rettry, Clones, Queens county^ .

EN- WANTED—We want 
man in each locality to in. 

Svertiae our Royal Purple 
Poultry Specific and other got 
: fhe consumers as well as to 
taut*. *15-00 a week salary 

««P* or commiMion. .No ' 
^eeded. The largest advertised 
i aoada.
W. A.

Write at once for P
Jenkins Mfg. Co., Lond

agents wante:

. GENTS, Photographers
Enlarged [Xirtraita. frames, 

on China placqnes, catalogue 
,ree Credit given. The Portr 
Co.,'220 Dundas street, Toron

GENTS—The sale of Pelhai 
less Fruit and Ornanientf 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty 
ia New Brunswick because we de 
to contract grade. Our agents ma 
in proportion, 
agente in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best tei 
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

A

We want no

sJPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
^ liable and energetic salesman 

line of First Grade Nurse 
Big demand for trees at pre 
Thirty-two years in shipping to 
Provinces puts us in position to 
quirements of the trade. Pay we 
manent situation. Stone & 
Toronto. Ont.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, write 
■ liable men we start in bi 
'.heir own and give credit. Merc]
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FOR SALE
J^AND FOR SALE Farms I 

stones ; farms without bus] 
fair prices, and terms of.paymeJ 
1 he purchaser. Write ils and wel 
you particulars :is" to size, locatid 
ality, nature of soil and kind d 

Address T .Hetheringlon & Co., 1 
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 5481

SALESMEN WANTE

jg ALES MEN WANTED for V 
our_choice Nursery Stock ai 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liben 
avers Bros., Galt., Ont. Si

NOTICE is hereby given that i 
will be made to the Legislative 
rn' New Brunswick at 
x hereof for an Act to incorpora 
panv under the name
JOHN RIVER 
COMPANY71 for

of the 
ELECTRIC

the purpose d
ind maintaining a #dam across 
•lohn River aL or near Hawkshz 
in the Parishes of Southampton 
fries in the County of York, in 
• nee of New Brunswick, and t- 
'■iectricity for Light. Heat and P 
poses and to transmit the 
■'urchaee, expropriate or otherwii 
lights, easements, franchises and 
necessary for the efficient opérai: 
uompany.

Dated at Saint John. N B 
31st, 1911.

POWELL & HARR 
Solicitors for Ap

841-3-1

NOTICE OF LEGISLATE
■^OTICE is hereby given tha: a] 

will be made at the next 1 
the Legislature of the Province! 
Brunswick to amend the Act I 
VII, Chapter 101. intituled “a| 
Incorporate the Saint John Vd 
way Company” so as to extend] 
-illowed for the commencement ] 
pletion of the building f the sail 
and to increase the number of dJ 
ihe said Company. |

Dated this twenty-sixth da v o| 
A- D., 1911.

J. J. F. WINS
652-2-25 sw S<

YX7’E wish to than 
public hearti 

the most prosperou 
in our history.

We will begin our 44 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

s.J
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LIBERALS II
P. E, ISLAN

1 SEE-ELEC
, harlottetown,
uy-election

Hr. E. !.. Fen. 8
. , 111 the second districJ 

““.y today came ,.,ff anud aj 
u.pj. y1® Liberal candidat . G 

« barrister, of Ch rlotti 
ir the Conservai candid: 
vo't Bun,tain- of Ha«ti< ). by tl 
anneSlit*1F t0lal vote bfon. \lc. 
i,?d,QS.Untair‘- 797. Tilt Liberal 

V26. The total NOfCr 
' ‘5e frf 1908 by 100. 
r 1 r6VlOUs to til:

the .Sirt'Us was: ' Libc.at. 
nserratives. feonecn. not me)

! 6eat' Tb- return qt ;
tionldate W0'jJd h5

election

G hied

A ginch Of 1-0.-.,y 
, ake the clothe? stiff. , an ! In
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DFÎI2,™"' CElilTIML HOIKS

'-Site’s SSSSk
SwAsri
company operate*, and this year he will 
establish nurtenen on a wbdest seal» at 
Salmon River and MartinWead., and thé 
company will also establish oncost Cook- 
ahirej Quebec, where'it has 60,000 acres.

Pejepseot company has 160,900 acres 
in its Bay Shore holdings and of tips 
forty-one square, miles is crown land. ,&>us 
the provincial government will bâfre an 
example of what may be. done through 

of reforestation. Mr.
Connely is convinced that it is time the 
crown land department took up this work 
in a practical and earnest manner, and 
feels that an immense amount of good 
could be done in thjs way and that the 
value of New Brunswick’s crown lands 

r. could be greatly increased by this method
Robert Connely Returns from Instruc- ÿ counterbalancing the waste through

.. T . , ,, , , . . fir* and previous lumbering operations,
tive try to United States, Where The New York state forestry depart-
He S.W Profitable ReeeltaofTroe rtSWEteSSKS: 
flaetmg mJ Beeeme Acquainted SSSR*ShSTîttÆ

. . With Modern Methods of Protect- MMM 
ing Forests from Fire—Of Great 
importance to N. 8.-

H

" :....  -;' r......
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MINE JQUELWANTED

,vrE pav Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
V dollars and expenses weekly to work 

Expense money advanced. Goflpv 
home territory. Write for ,par- 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto,

8W^

XPdÜTiOF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

,___ JÙ;J ——h frsaesw..ri Tilfor us. 
nience in 
ficulars. 
fanada.

* rjm t

_______  Monday* v
wfsïrsrs ■asafa.ïs-ja.Sht -to

Petersville, Queens county, N. Schr J’esaquid, 112, Dennison, from St 
« School commence March 1. Apply to Andrews, D J Seely St, Son. 
ir.llimrton Kirkpatrick, secretary to trus- Stmr Ihvertay, Houston, from Shields,

Station, Queens county, CPE,
838-2-15-wk. _ ' Tuesday, Feb. 7.’

■------------- ——; r~ T~ Stmr Lauristan, Davies, West fn.-
«rANTED-A second or third class re- die8j Wm Tbomson & ^
^ male teacher for North Clones school, Stmr Montreal, McNeil, London and

of Petersville (district rated poor). Antwerp G P ft - ,
SS«S.tK»~ aSdtiX K*, HE* WNATBA3 BEEN DONE

IN ADIBONDACKS
Stmr Calvin Austin, AÛan, from Post

land, W G Lee, and steamed for Boston-

- ™ M
I i I

Start tp Be Made Soon bv the 
Pejepseot Pulp and Paper 

J Companv -,

t No. 3,

The
tce, Gaspereaux
N. B.

modem methodsra come to a caee of apw& 
rar I start going you won’t 
Im smash that hard.. The 

a yon big onee can’t This 
a you stay with her. But if 
Mown you’ll sure go before 
tis assessment baa got t» be

.«SlRi mre'.ary ; ■ 5S§5 "
WAN TED—W e want a reliable 

each locality to ini .'oduce and 
Royal Purple Stock and 

Specific and other goods direct 
well as to the; mtr

mm

man m
advertise
Poultry L
tv the consumers as
t?,nts *15.00 a week salary and ex- 
e“ 'or commission. No experience 
?°J„S The largest advertised goods in 

' e„,ja Write at once for particulars. 
A Jenkins Mfg. Co, London Ont 

aw.

Cleared.* h
itply houses, the caterers for 

[crowd that Incessantly de- 
I their hot half bdnra with 
b to his office and displayed 
k> carry met” he told them, 

p carry m»r he told them, 
huit and go home whenever 
prong. Look here, Watkins, 
pee ago that you wouldn’t 
»e tell you a few You’re 
pd keep on standing for It 
■applying me and taking my 
per. How you’re going to do 
pie. Yon remember what I 
[tamont Trust Company? I 
business better than you do 

to drop me I’ll smash you. 
bash myself, I’d And a min- 

png you down with me. It’s 
I, and I reckon you’ll And It 
le on top the puddle."
Ifight was with the stock- 

rater Company, for It was 
the gross earnings of this 

p lead to himself and used 
battle front Yet he never 
p too far. Compelling sac
ks# fortunes were tied up 

then any one of them was 
was in dire need Daylight 

back into the line. Only a 
Waved so complicated a alt- 
pesa, and Daylight was that 
Mated, schemed and devised, 
the weaker ones, kept the 

K and had no mercy on the

Monday, Feb. 6. 
Stmr Bornu,- Dutton, Mexican ports, 

Wm Thomson & ,Ço.

I

Tuesday, Fèb. 7. 
Stinr Kastalia, Mitchell, New York, 

Robert RefOrd Co. Protection Against Fife,
Another matter, of ^immense imfiortance

the forest against fire.THe Was greatly in
terested in the system followed in-the 

Robert Connely, manager of the Pejep- Adirondack» where look out , .stations are

’SmSOEtSSE’* TZS WWSft , an ezteBded tnP wh,cb At one look out station the guard com-
roehided Washington, Albany, the Adrion- manded a view of 60,000 acres. The mo-
dacks, - Yale University and other places ment any smoke is detected the men set
wheg, he looked into tbs question of re- out once to locate it and the alarm js ;
formation, a matter which is of the £ York Feb.' 7-The old-story of'’

Utmost importance to New Brunswick and portions, and if assistance is needed the- ‘American wealth 'and a foreign title meet- 
which hi» company is going to take up in state law authorizes calling in of .Volin- “18 atr the altar re-staged today in ' the 
connection wito.its lumbering operations teer®> who “e b?und: to a?9Wer the 'marriage of Miss Helen Vivien, Gould, 
in this province^ i moM’ “^Provision is made to pay th^B second daughtip .of Mr. and-Mrs. «forge
pert^' ^ti^'r ^ th6 gUidtoCe °f «1- Ct°nnIey was authori^d to introduce I^S^TtirthofoWs Æ^h^blofe9 M 

perts m this hoe of work,made a thorough th“ system on the Pejepseot lands m New audience that represented American and 
examination of the forestry work of New Brunswick, and this spring telephones will English aristocracy,- .this. eighteen-year-old 
York state and of Yale University, and connect the company s headquarters with' gJH and her finances of 44 years - were
Visited, also, the American National Fores- various camps throughout the company’s wëddéd'tiri» afternoon .

, try Bureau at Washington, and he returns territory, and telephones will also be j* ^ 'usually the case in mtemational
BRITISH PORTS. ~ r not only armed with a satisfactory, knowl- Placed the various fishing clubs, such alliances of such-prominence, today’* w«d-

edf? the best American methods, but as'Amold Lake,Dicks Lake and Chisholm, jmg again demonstrated the morbid curi- 
Southampton, Feb 6-Sld stmr President enthusiastic as to the great good that may Walton Lake, Theobald Lake and at other 0stty of the public and, thousands of per- 

Lincoln, for New York. n* done by applying these methods here Points. By their arrangement with the sons crowded about old St. Bartholomew’s
Glasgow, Feh. 6—Ard stmr Carthagenian, ,wlth such variation as may be required by lumber company the lesees of these fishing to get a glimpse of the bride and the 

from Philadelphia. - meal conditions; (lakes are hound to maintain caretakers in notable in - attendance The services of
Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard stmr Laurentic, Mr. Connely, a fortnight ago, attended their dub houses from May 15 to Oct. 15 several hundred, policemen were required 

from New York. the annual meeting of the Pejepseot Com- of each year, and the telephone will en- to keep the streets clear for the endless
Liverpool, Feb 7-Ard, stmr Mauretania, .P*”Y at,Brunswick (Me.), and after that able'the company’s ofÇcers to assure them- string of automobiles that deposited their 

New York. |me««ng’rynnd; «larke FAdkiles,^ diree- that thrae.men-.«e on dutyi ridfily gownedJ and faultlessly groomed
Avonmouth ,Feb 8—Sld„stmr Royal. ^d-s '**’ nt-,ttei>*o»|»w»\:*et,,fiut, fa® Albiny, tù àAntO&ffîlï R gw»ts at thy.churth; doors, "Sitnilar.scenes

ward, for Halifax, r ,Tf- . - ;»nd the, otimr places mentiOBedi AÇWlti be AdO|tog|||pb>.B, < w%re.epact*d at the Gould- boj§a,,.-*#7
... JTT—7’" r*y*; d<Srcyesterday .and, yes ' Mr. Ceenelr fHéwv Brime- F3th. avenue, where a- reception;V^k«id.

FOREIGN PORTS. 7 .mterViBtved by- aiTelegraph reporh». . wi.ck-staHild adopt thÆl^^èaturesuf this lmimcdia.tely' .folloqràg dhe cerem<W, -
‘ ; iystein-of proteetkm iltoîiist. forest Ares The full Episcopal service was performed

ni Haven, Mass.-Jeb 7—-In port, ;*™*sr;“<fflgR.'f0in t5p,SWtf-i .v. t *dd h#’i» conviaéedr't®rthe.iDOtiey, ex- by.the Rev, tei^ton.IJftii-ks,’ reétOltof St.
f°tBtJohn.' . : After, ta^g:with' tire forestry-men at ipMwdSt'wotild be Bi*^msry,smati simnin Baytoolomew’s,: assisted by BSsbop David

>, Bek 7—Sid, stmr. Friedncb Der the New, York; state capital-end witness-' comparison with tbe '.-ditoage that .would H. Greer. Ten thousand -dollara' worth
ring a portion of tlje existing struggle ÿhsre; be':**«*ted every-year*%. such,aaf«eûiae4*( flOWegs ti^;tnrmrd the- ioterior vd the 

Feb 8-Sld, «„ *U,„. ,.„lÆ .''ft * *WÜ WifcVÇMS

SiaMonMti. Meee.. Feb Vlfltw Adriatic.' 'ÂdirondM*. t'iàm» SSaSCeeSMS-' -------
from Southampton, Chetwi^wia'Que«hs-‘{ state tree imrsery.Xe' rtate-fcaa m the D^-to^resiilts of 

town for New York, reported by wiraksa- Adirbftdacks fbrest reserve VOOOOO am#- jh ’Néw' Brunswicltvi 
when 440 miles east-of SandjfMotik at ll.iff Ufie ^eatér 'p«t’ df wlâctf has" Be^^ • md" hi» trip oo* M l 
a m; will dock about 9 a 5 ThpredayV -Mÿ

** ' ' ................ htiti' *<"*

' '
• c Wednesday, Feb 8.

Stmr Saturnia, Taylor, from. Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co.

Stmr "Sardinian, Hamilton, from London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson A Co.

agents wanted

. gents, Photographers and others— 
A Enlarged portraits, frames, portraits

oon Dundas street, Toronto.
547-2-15-s.w.

.i

Sailed.

C" Wednesday, Feb S.
Stmr Kastalia, Mitchell, for New York, 

Robert Reford Co. .
Stuar Bornn, Dutton, for Mexican ports, 

Wm Thomson A Ço "

CANADIAN PORTO.

Yarmouth, N S, Feb 6—Ard schr Res
cue, Weldon, from New York; stmr 
Amelia, from St John.

CM—-Stmr ' Amelia, for Halifax.
Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Boston, Ja

maica; Campanello, Rotterdam; Manches
ter Spinner, Manchester.

QPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a Wv «*?b «-Steamer, stmr Oo*m 
" liable and energetic salesman to handle '^°Ç), for Boston.

line of First Grade Nursery Stock.
Big demand for trees at present time.
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone A Wellington,
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peeft1 
less Fruit and Ornamental ' ' Tree#; 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick because we deliver trees
to contract grade. Our agents make moneÿ. i

We want now reliable 
unrepresented district:

A

in proportion, 
agente in every .v-
pay weekly. Write for best termà, PA
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, Out.

8-7-1911-sw "

ording to a reliable report, the snug lit
tle sum of $40,000.

1 hose who like to follow the elaborate 
wedding among New York's millionaires 
estitmate the total cost of Miss Vivien’s 
transformation into Lady Decies at close 
to $75,000, to say nothing of the “dot” of • 
several millions
titled husband. Mrs. George J. Gould is 
nothing if not lavish in her- social affairs, 
and her planning of today's wedeting. from 
first tQ hipt, was in utter disregard of cost. 
The preliminary entertainments, the de
corations of the church and house, tho 
gifts to the wedding party and the other 
odchu-and ends brought the total expend)- 
tui*es up to the proportion of a good sized 
fortune.

Lord and Lady Decies will go to Cali
fornia on their honeymoon. They will re
turn to New York for a brief stay before 
sailing for ^ England, where Lady Decies 
plans a social career of the greatest prom
inence.

The great disparity in the ages of Lord 
and Lady Decies added a note of interest 
to their wedding. Lord Decies. whose full 
name is John Graham Hope de la Poer 
Bçrésford. Baron Decies, of County Water
ford, Ireland, efirst met Miss Gould while 
he was exhibiting horses at the Kew York 
show several years ago. 
in short dresses, but it was- seen at the 
outset that he was greatly interested in 
the child, as she then was.

LotH Decies, who is only two 
younger than his father-in-law, 
much service as a soldier, having been 
in the Boer campaign. Being an engag- 

the rest of | ing conversationalist, it was suggested that 
was spent, ac- his stories of his travels and fighting

PORTRAIT AGENTS, write us. Re- 
L liable men we start in businèsa of 
their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

that she will take her

413-2-21

FOR SALE
Urly summer was on, erery- 

Came a day when Daylight 
He left the office an hour 

kor the reason that for the 
c there was not an Item of 
L He dropped Into Hegan’a 
king, for a chat, and as he

In the top row are Miss Vivien--Gould, 
the ÿoung bride, (in the centre), and two 
of her bridesmaids—Mias Hope Hamilton 
(on*.the left) and. Miss Beatrice Claffin.

■ JSdith Gould, siater of 
the^-OTide, who will act as maid of honor, 
and Lord Decree, the groom.

Mr Mr.
J^AND FOR SALE—Farms without
J stones; farms without bushland., at 

fair prices, and terms of .payment tp suit 
lie purchaser. Write us and we will send 

you particulars as to size, location and &- 
aJity, nature of soil and kind of stirfacel 

Address T .Hetherington & Co., P. O. Box 
- ' Lumsden, Saskatchewan, 548r2-l&«.w

t‘.L( 1- .. . 11-. Y Y.^f’ (■ F- -timms undvr-.^e dire»

......Hyde. In addfefcnîtoW
regular choir'dî St. B4rtholbmew% bthere 
Was the boy’s choir from ,the Gatbedral 
of St. i John the 'Divitië. The Soloist for 
the occ^yott-was Ricardo Martin, of the

ctèag dhaervatidii *‘9»
sts, ' combine r ------L—
• hi^t value-.both 
many and to the

tadory. We’re polling out of 
In One shape and we’ll gel 
unredeemed pledge behind, 

the end is In sight. Just a 
more weeks, just a bit of a 
now and then, and we ... 
Inds.”

} programme. Instead of go- 
he started on a round of the 

t a cocktail here and a COCk- 
lee when he encountered men 
an hour or so of this that he 
t the Parthenon for one last 
Inner. By this time all his 
irmed by the alcohol, and he 
and best of spirits. At the 

u young men were up to the 
lr elbows and attempting to 
down. One broad shouldeied 
Sd his elbow, but put down 
(abut him. Daylight was in-

duchess satin, in semi-'empire style, heavily 
embroidered with silver roses. The train 

V Metropolitan Opera-Company. : ' 1 was eight yards long. The veil was of

Dî .SggêâSgS—™
!*«0. - T. / •• Xingiian court An June.

4ttei$islants were her sister, .Tif6 '>ridesmaids’. gowns were of white

................ : »
giH5 Y*re in the high-waisted empire

style. The hats, were of white chiffon, 
trimmed with green. The bride's dress 
was made in Paris, 
her trousseau, on which

SAlEtMEN WANTED
f. u t' tl

NOTICE Tp MAltoiERS.,-, :
Baltimore, Feb Sr-Norti^^jarolina 

coast : False Cape 4as an 
No. 4 was relighted Jan 
tinguished Jan 27.

Albemarle Sound, Nor 
bilo# No' 4, a spar, repos

(feet eastward'of its 3$p
wifl'- be replaced as soon as' n

SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
our_choice Nursery Stock and newest 

■ irieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms 
avers. Brossait., Ont. Sats-tf^w ’

NOTICE is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the Legislative AsetifiHy 

Nev Brunswick at the next session 
'hereof tor an Act to incorporate a Com- 
uanv under the name of the “SAINT I0H,\ RIVER ELECTRIC POWER1 

I OMPANT for the purpose of erecting 
tnd maintaining a dam across the Saint 
ohn River at or near Hawkshaw Bridge 

n the Parishes of Southampton and Dum- 
the County of York, in the Prov- 

n e ot .New Brunswick, and to develon 
lectncity for Light, Heat and Power our 

;.oses and to transmit the «une, and' to 
or, hase, expropriate hr otherwise: aeqube 

1 ‘sots easements, franchises and privileges 
"™pan7 for the efficient, operation of th<|

at Saint John, IE. B., January

POWELL A HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

e

» old w

She was then

tStsdc ■ 5$

A-of. count Iji

<^2
l.

e .'nature, of trees

\WM B1LHsniaton, the^idé’s cousin; Mist^tomili 
R*nd»^ of, ^Philadelplna, Miss .^ison 
Pierce, Mis* -Laimse CromweO, of ,‘ Wash
ington;; Miss Bmtiinn Holine* and Miss 
Beatrice Claflin. Lojs Alastair Or; 
a cousm of Ixird Decies, was best 
The ushers were the Earl Percy, Lord

» Wto^ giv^ awny by tor father.
. The wedding gown was of heavy white

has seen•Ïa

jQitv laborer S(a 
W and Tii 
Both Men W 
pd Lived

3; His

ç Bachelors 
SAdjoihitig

wfiaaawSDANGERS Tb NAVIGATION, pf, m*- _
•* X • - - rvM;r grown * "• V. ‘-V-.

Stmr Tioga (Br) reporte ^Jian «13, làfc feŸ52 aaStr a nf

years and average from nito to eleven ttet 
in height. Hey are chiefly native spruce 

-, and - pine, and thé Scotch and Norway 
- f varieties, of brth these'trees .

WdbjW Be Good for New Bnpiswfek^ j h

tod to1 wis- convinced that the same i «fa- jeetflincxplained, J- FcOik, * tity.daki-er, 
' “M bsrtoptied. to an immense trea bring in a cabin .«ÿlMfafje#,- this: mbro- 

Brumtwi*,witb:admiralsle résulta, ,mg to^gnd ktiM S^®@Hs, a. well ffifr 
thus reforesting great tracts that are not ton whtf lives in à otowAsxt *q his own. 
fttecT for agricidture aril that are to. be PMletfcthen-didt himsdf ifcd Was-Tumhed 
^f littlê Wrexdept 'tifto'they, ljight' tie do the hospital. He Sndreri .until ttriaiaf. 
made, to- prodllde good timber in the Course, t*moou when^ he^dso*

He*tod Mr. Coles went from the Adiron- Follett, altljpugh. 

ducks' to Nek Haven where under the di- nodded his head, in' afi

as was
h-

FOR COMMISSION PLANaham,
msn.

Stale-Wide Campaign is Oatliaed at Rochester Con-

ventian.
A- . i y m

keeper told him. In answer ta 
heavy hammer thrower at 
Ms thl» year, and the world's 
i t husky aU right, all right.’* 
rent over to him, placing his

31:

4> ) 0 , Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
■lekiwjlr ; and of : an 
enoieu amount ot 
Inman misery.

in New

©nrés Ywnrll
(or Ozone) sustains

841-3-1 Rodieeter, N. Y., Feb. 4—Plans for -a 
state wide campaign 
commission form of

Commission Government Association oi 
New York State was the title adopted 
for the new organization and its object 
aa set forth in the constitution adopted 
is "to establish in the municipalities of 
New York State a business form of gov
ernment on the commission plan. Any 
municipality in the state may have 
bership upon a majority vote of the as
sociation.”

The secretary was instructed to send to 
each member of the Legislature 
pression of the conference urging 
sary legislation to forward the 
eion government idea.

in the interest of a 
government were per

fected this mqming at the closing 
of the convention begun in this city yes
terday at which representatives of 23 
cities in the state were present. A per
manent organization was effected and the 
following officers elected:

President, Prof. H. L. Fairchild, Ro
chester; vice-presidents, Theodore Gidman, 
Yonkers, Mayor Samuel A. Carlson, 
Jamesiown, Mayor John G. Sague, Pough
keepsie, Judge Paul K. Œymer, Ithaca; 
secretary, Ralph Bowman; treasurer, E. 
L. Parker, Buffalo.

No DoctorsNOTICE OF LEGISLATION
flutter, son, on that proposfr rente session

4fâone the shoot- 
tnable to articulate, 
jSktion.' Both men 
çi in cabins which 
* vermdah. 

fci'fimrtong 
■ èaw Follet

X ,TIA 18 hereby given that application 
"ill be made at the next Session of

i» Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
'ri Chapter 191, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John Valley Rail- 
K»v lompany" so as to extend the'time 
" "»d for the commencement and com- 
: lotion of the building of the said railway 
a™ ,0 increase the number of Directors <$f 
the said Company. " .

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jana ary, o

J. J F. WINSLOW.
Secretary.

æsnibed and locked bands with 
’a astonishment It was his 
id down on the bar.
I. "Just one more flutter. I 
iy that time.” j
. It happened quickly. The 
tit’s muscles slipped Instantly 
g vainly, his hand tvas forced 
t was dazed. It had been no 
ual, or, if anything, the su- 
■. Strength, sheer strength, 
or the drinks and, still dated 
tis own arm and looked at It 
thing. He did not know this 
not the arm he had carried 
rears. The old arm ï Why.il 

to turn down this young 
—be continued to look at It 
lenity as to bring a roar of 
; men. 
hliu.
’ly grew grave, 
wer.
e whisper a secret Get out 
: before you begin." 
ed angrily, but Daylight held

Ad and let Mm say a few. 
f. only 1 ain’t Let me tell 
r me to turn your hand down 
omitting assault and battery

credulity, while the others 
arouud Daylight, encourug-

preaching. This Is the ttrst 
penitent form, and you put 
I’ve seen a tew In my timet 

is you can notice it. But let 
at I’m worth the devil alons 
as, and that I’d sure give it 
tr, to turn dowu your hand. 
ie whole shooting match Just 
before 1 quit sleeping under 

i the hen coops of cities to 
up my feet and ride. Soi, 
with me, and that’s the way 
tme ain’t worth the candle, 
rouraelf and roll my advice 
Good night.”
I out of the place, the moral 
rgely spoiled by the fact that 
while he uttered It. 
tit made to his hotel, accom- 
repared for bed. 
hlppersoapper!” he muttered, 
as you please. Mjf handl” 

ing member and regarded It 
ie hand that had never been 
: had made the Circle City 
S from college, with a laugh 
ira—twice! Dede was right, 
n. The situation would bear 
o than be had ever given ft. 
ne. In the morning, after a 
i it consideration.
Continued.)

ssfiïr-x sss-srss isittvii
miles ..out of the city .where .tree growing .About 8.30 o'clock Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pitts»

neigh-Ptoitiug * ritog curried'on. ' btorT^toTao'
— n ■ ‘ feotil Moéris’ cabin witnye soot gun in ms
Rapid Progress , band and^tored hti orii dwelling. A
It is noteworthy, that the Hew York “wment" lator a second 8# was heard and 

state fofestry*tiffiCiel»;aay'thst .three men [W@Sn,the- pohee arrived-Nome was found*ssag%£5Sais3|fully by any ^ae of ordiaary. into his own h^. Bbtb-men
: and -more Qian 90, per cent, of, the trees m»«*e aged. ^
set out are fotibd to thrive satisfactorily. : s , - •£^ J ,MT: -
They are set out about seven feet apatt’t, Kings County Probate OotlTt,
and thus it will be seen that in even a Hamptoa> F^. »_iB the probate court

of Kings county this afternoon letters of 
administration in the estate of Mrs. Mary 
E. March, late of Hamçton, were grant
ed . to her husband, John March, who 
took the required oath, and filed bonds.

The estate is valued $950, iff which 
$800 is real amj $150 personal property. 
No proctor.

The citation in the matter of the estate 
of William Crichton, late ’ of Springfield, 
returnable today, was adjourned until Fri
day, Feb. 10, at 10 a.m., then td be heard 
in the judge’s chambers at Sussex.

For spring suppers diced oranges and 
shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in al
ternate layers, is very appetizing.

.. -, ——ffiîtort Follet come 
* fBoUi Mofria’ <*bin withjk «hot gnn in his 

btod and 'entered, bib Âsn dwelling. A
ÿzz, ■!i fi ■

l trî
neces-

commis-

,N«w»ï-

•0, aooth-

over fifty yeersof use, 
have been proved » 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and

fi in rliio rl «------1-1--all Kinaraa trouotei* 
Try them.

were652-2-25 sw

».

’iWE wish to thank the 
T public heartily for 

the most prosperous year 
in our history.

We Will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday, January 3rd.

» BIRTHSBOX 8292, ,
'WATIiAfri, oirr.He Joined in it at first 

He leaned McFARLANE—At 61 Queen street, on 
Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mc- 
Farlane, a daughter.

BAILLdE—On Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Baillie, a daughter.

4 m
25c. a box.t.

Pain arising£3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Relieves Urinary ant Kidney 
[■ Treobks, Backache, Strain»^, 

Swelling, Etc.

pars fo tee Bladder, KMacjs and

RAW FURS DEATHS8. KEEBi

Prtasipài
•---.vr ...
99=3=9

Cknnit
Bronchitis,Ltmhtt», 

Sort Throat
WANTED IN ANY QUANTITY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
WEYMAN—In this city, on Feb. 4, af

ter a brief illness, Christian Elisabeth, 
I daughter of Margaret and William w! 
Weyman, aged 2 years and 9 months.

MACKE-tZlit—Cn Feb. 5, at tbe resi
dence of Dr. John Baxter, Thessaloa. On
tario, Janet Elizabeth, widow of William 
R. Mackenzie," and daughter of the late 
John M. Campbell, of this city.

.PROSSER—At 1203 Fourth avenue, 
Lethbridge (Alta.), Jan. 29, 1911, Wilfred 
Grenfell, infant son of Rev. and Mrs. A. 
J. Prosser, of-bronchitis, aged five months.

• THOMSON—Suddenly, at 156 Brookline 
street, Boston (Mass.). Jan. 23, Myrtle I. 
Thomson, aged 24 .years. The remains were 
brought to Hampton (N, B.), her former 
home for interment.

STOCKTON—Suddenly, in this city, on 
’the 5th inst,. Robert Oldfield Stockton.

MORRIS—Entered into reft, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, on Tue», 
day, February 7th, 1911, Maria Morris, 
relict of the late Walter Bart Morris, 
Esq.. ' and last surviving daughter of the 
late David Jack, Esq., of St. Andrews, 
(N. H.)

DIXON—On the evening of February 3, 
Mil, at 4163 Girard avenue, Philadelphia, 
Penatylvaaia. Thomas Perry Dixon.

MOOHE—At Salisbury, on Feb. 6, 1611, 
Jessie B, Moore, widow of the late Dr. E. 
Moore, aged « yean, She leave# three 
daughter» end two «est.

FLEWWELLIXG—On Tuesday evening, 
7tii ln*t., &t the reaideeee of her daughter, 
Mrs, C. 9™March, 137 Wright street, JIn. 
Jehu Plewwelliiig formerly of Hampton 
(N, 3,), at the advanced age of 88,

■ht,from Cold,
Coldattht
dost,
Ntnralgia 
from Cold,

tbt Limit after exercise, 
i( beat treated by using 
BLLIMAN’S according to 
At information given la the 
BHlmen R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which ie 
placed Inside cartons with 
all bottles of Bllimen’e 
price 1/li, 2/9 & i/r. The 
R.B.P. booklet also contains 
other Information of sneh 
practical value as to 
it to be in demead for First 
Aid end other purposes; 
also for Its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. BUiman’t added to 
tan Bath is beneficial.

Animals
Aliments may la many In- 
stances be relieved or cured 
by following the Instructions 
fillustrated) given in the 
BUlmea B.F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of BLLIMAN’S price 
IA, V. & S/6.

Braises, 
Slitht Cats, 
Cramp, 
Soreness ef

Liberal assortments. 1 pay ail express 
charges.

Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new 

address.LIES WON Easy Churning
i»J. YAFFE

72 Colhorne Street. Toronto, Ont.
’i’ '■ «X

P, E. BUD 
flVE-ElEQTION

JL

Bad.ONLY to CENTS
to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue. wè send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. SnKLBY 
JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg. Dept. 6,- Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A. 84-2-7

I
WcdMhH it he nice within a week or so 

to begin to say goodbye forever to fere- 
MSd Bind the baok-of'the heed echee; the 
stitch*» and pains in the hack; the grow
ing mnsete weakness; spots before the eyes; 
ysllow skin; doggish bowels; swollen eys- 
lids or attUea; leg cramps, un natural short 
breath; slsepkssness sod the despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
yen can depend on, and If you want to 
««hi e qui<4 recovers you ought to write 
and get a oepy of it. Many a doctor 
charge you *8-80 just for writing this pre
scription, tot I have ft and will be glad 
to send It to you entirely free. Just drop 
me a line like this: Dr. A. 1. Robinson, X Look Befldfns, Detroit, Mi=to73 
l *nd ft by rstiwn mail in a plain 
envelops. As yon will sac whan you get it, 
this redlpe contains only pure .harmless 

Ü to 30 remedies, but it has great besting and pain- 
x oonaueeint naine,i* the It wffl tntoSr show its power onw yen 

"Wheel n$e ft, mltSwk yon bed better see nAet 
70 it ie without delay. I wffl send yon •

dees not Iwdl* them, write «». copy free yon can use it and cure vomitif 
A • IMA • 87. WHITS, 087, at heme.

/ ^’ivftetown, K E. I., Feb. 8-Tie local 
1 ", m the second district of Queens 

■ ;oday came off amid much excite- 
,, , 1 ">• Liberal candidate, .Oeorge ' Bf.

f, . hamster, 0f Charlottetown,'de- 
u " Conservative candidate, John 
v; Bumam, Of Rugtico, by thirty-three 

toval vote being: MeMte. 820,
»- tontaln. 787. The Liberal niajoritÿ ' 

im. Th:- total vote» exceeded 
; f 1908 by 100.

, .■ 10113 L0 this election the standing 
f i-artie* was: Liberal, fourtesn;

,tives, fourteen, not indnding the 
:t;i: The return of the oppositioo 

ild have meant a genwtl elAf-

<v
i*V»

Wt.ÀdP ■BOYS LOOK ■S’ FREE No more tired arms and aching 
back when churning, when yon 
get your.11 Favorite’t Churn.

Yon can chum by hand, by foot 
or both. Rosiest running churn 
you ever saw. Rasy to clean. 
Chums beat quality of barter, 

Strong, rigid trame — roller 
«rlsgâ—tight cover.
Seizes, to churn from

m •j ROYAL for ANIMALS 
See the £IUman B.F.A.-Booklet 

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
Baa the Blttaean B.Ef. Booklet 

Jtaarf enclosed with bottles of ELU BAITS 
THE HABC IS ELU MAN

t.
mri

tMeat of cream.
Mitien.

newU,
liai m.'oi borax in cooked stti’ch will 

cioihcg stiffer and whiter. it root,uni To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.-tisa ni issr
7
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TAFT FA
Advocates Clos 

tween Nort
Champ Clark, Den 

dent's View an 
Hurt Any Natioi 
at Pan-Americai

Canadian Press.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13 

Jty with Canada, reciprocity wv 
tries
reciprocity, in fact, with all m 
advocated by both President 
Hpeaker-to-be Champ Clark in i 
dresses at the opening session c 
American Commercial Conferen

Speeches favoring a closer 
union of North and South Air 
ïeference to the future influen 
Panama canal were made by 
tary of State, Mr. Knox; Jam 
rell, president of the United S 
Corporation; Senor Cdlvo, the C 
mnister to the United States,
4 asasns, formerly the Mexican 
dor to this country'. Nearly 604 
and almost the entire diplono 
were present.

Champ Clarke, who had jus 
l^ouse of representatives annoui 
address amid loud applause, thi 
vote for immediate considerate 
Canadian reciprocity bill, had

of North and South Am

w!

I - wv 1' : ' s
F 8

1 1

Blasting Powder
------- ~f

* 8:30 > £5"
SSI, v.,.v- ■

“
#1BBS !x 4If-?: ’ y GRAINS.■

:>f* v, ;-m ifil ye
■

Single end double tape hue detonators, 
Electric fuses, batterie»
Cast steel for drills. \

tea taT.::;:::
gwawd hay, car lot. ....U.08 
Prwad Kay, par ten ....lt.OO 
Oat*, Canadian ......V... 0.48

1.33
0.4T '• o.u ; 

1 "18.00 1 
“ M.00

m » Mail Ordersmm of carefully selected 
by experienced shoppers

mm\ AS
OILS.

Prott's.jAstril 7. ...." .. 0.00 0.18%
c, n , ., , White Rom » Chester .. 0.00 0.18%flour Remains . the sand, md Are 

Same, But America# Clear TSiherls'taT 
Pork and GreeaTub Lard are jgM"
Cheaper — The Principal ^5
Quotations for the Week. —

. ■'-y
p ©

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
..... 0.00 •• 0.18 
...... 0.00 0.18%Market Square, St John, N. 8.I

SHOPPING BY MAIL MADE EASv'o.1.08 0.60m .. 1.01 0.00row ..WHICH WAYAREYOU PAYING FOR 
AN IHCGASOLINE ENGINE?

0.001.08 We Do Not Issue a Catalogue 
WE DO BETTER

0.00Oil .. o.tr
.. ..0.81 0.00

—« \

OBITUARY, IV
WE WILL SEND YOU on receipt of letter or posta! card 

set,of samp'es of any materials you might recuire th„« „n,Ld 
see and test the quality of the goods you are about Îo purchasf be- 
placing your order, this being far more salis vin» »h.,„ . s° u® ort
^ j™ « -h« yra cn

H !ilre that any ord9r you send to
prompt aid careful attention.

Just consider the advantage of having Complete and ur-to date stores such as the*. no ,l 
than the nearest mall box. Then send in a trial order and test our mail order service 00 ur her

Ready-to-wear goods sent on approval, if so desired, expressage being paid 
Complete stocks wtli be blind in the following departments

... -■ . V !Ji- . . = ,. Housekeepers Will be glad to know that
r-I^AHERE are two ways—a quick, easy way and a long both auger and moiasses, two necessary
i C0~?^ ... household artides, have again taken a drop,

, Th= st wa/ » «° eo to the I H C local dealer, pick out of. ten cent6 per bundred pound and 

the style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home molaæee of three cents per gallon. This 
and set it to work. It will operate your cream separator, feed Jaet drop brings sugar down as tow a, it 
grinder, thresher, fannmg mill, turn your grindstone, saw baa beai for some time, and the advice

e^‘ ...... . .to intending buyers is buy it now, as it
The Other way IS to get along as best you can without It, and cannot go much lower. Flour remains at 

pay for it over and over again in the time and money you lose practically the same price a, last week, 
by not having it. bnt American clear pork and pure tub

■T "P^astination is the thief of time,” and time» money. An
I H C Engine saves time—saves money. It’s an investment that decline .being five cents. In the country 
pays big dividenda, day after day, year in and year out, through its market the only change is in the price of 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power. ***»> "àlse ««g» having- dropped one cent

• péi- dozen. Most of the other prices re-

1H C Gasoline Engines

a full
v

Harold "O. Meson.
Wednesday, Feb. 8. i 

The-death occurred in this city yester
day of Harold Claire Meson, only son of 
Ferris -Mason, of £5 Victoria etrest, in 
the twenty-third -year of his age, The 
deceased was employed as a bookkeeper 
with the St. John Milling Company anil 
was a valued employe. He Has been in 
poor health foraboutthrtr months.

■ .otk -
Mrs. John Flewwelllng.

Wednesday, Feb. 8.
The death occurred yesterday at the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. C. S. Marèh,
137 Wright street, .of Mrs.-John Flewwell- 
ing in the 88th year of her age. The 
deceased is survived, by three sons and ■ 
three daughters. The daughters are Mfs1.
H. J. Fowler, of Hampton Station; Mrs. ^ 
R. L. Lamont, of-South West Harbor i 
(Me.), and Mrs. C. S. March, of St. 
John. The sons are W. J. Flewwellingj of 
Toronto; C. H. and F. E., of this city.

13 in per- 
us will receive

awayY
! one way.’

Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Art Needlework. Silks, Hosiery. Household Lin«n« 

Send In» triai order. You will find it beneficial. .... Furalshiegs
when writing please mention this paper.

MACAULAY BROS. <8> CO.are made in all styles and sises, 1 to 45-H. P., vertical 
and horixontal—stationary, portable, and tractor. COUNTRY MARKET.

i,;
Beef, western..........
Beef, butchers .. ..
Beef, country.............
Mutton, per lb.........
Pork, per lb ............
Native cabbage .......
Spring lamb..
Veal, per lb..
New potatoea, per bbl.... 1.90 “ 2.00
Eggs, hennery, per dor... 0.00 “ 0.30
Eggs, case, per doz ...........0.00 “ 0.27
Tub better, per lb.. .. 0.20 “ 0.22
Roll butter, per lb...........0.21 “ 0.24
Creamery butter..................0:24 “ 0.28
Hides, per lb....................... 0.06 " 0.09
Calfskin», per lb..................0.06 “ 0.16
Duck».................................... 1.00 “ 1.26
Fowls, pair, fresh killed. .0.90 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed .
Turkeys, per lb
Lettuce, per doz..............0.35
Celery, per doz.................. 0.80
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple eugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 
Bacon.. .......
Ham...................
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl.. ., .. ..0.00 

* Mushrooms 
Squash .
Turnips .

I HC
Service Bureau
What 1, «I A clear

ing house of agricultur
al data. What Sow It 
dot Helps fermera to 
help themselves. Bow 
cen 1$ be ueetff By 
sending your term

Their efficiency, economy, and dependability have 
been proved by years of service. Thousands of 

çpnsider an I H C Gasoline Engine < 
ytng investments they ever made.

..,.0.00%" 0.11 

....0.09%“ 0.10% 

....0.06%“ 0.09% 

....0.00 “ 0.10 

.... 0.09% “ 0.10 

....0.60 “ 1.00 

....0.12 " 0.1* 

.... 0.08 " 0,10

one of theowners 
best pa

If yon want to know more about What an I H. C 
Gasoline Engine will do for yon, and why it is that 
I H C construction Insures more power on less gaso- 
line consumption than My other engine, you should 

- call at once on the I H C local dealer, or, 
ÉL write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline

Engine catalogne.
MÊjWhile you’re delaying you are paying, 

nHwEh so why not have what you're paying

will take place tomorrow morning. Inter
ment at Petersville. M, PICKETT T« 

TIKE DEPOSITS 
SWEPT AWAY Of HELATiVES ■[

questions to the Bureau.
We ere oo-operetls» 

with the highest ngrT 
culturel eetSomiee end 
every eource of infor- 
metlon will be mede 
am liable to solve jour 
difficulties. We Iheltt 
be pleased to have an F

Mary A. Tnfts.Mrs, W. a Morris.
Wednesday, Feb. 8.

The death took place yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital of Maria Morris, 
wife of the late Walter B. Morris, and 
daughter of the late David Jack, of St.- 
Andrews (N. B.)
vived by two daughter», Lillian H. and 
Marion, of St. Andrews.

Ttiomffi» P. Nixon.
The death of Thomas Perry Dixon ocèur- 

red on Feb. 3, 19tl> at 4153 Girard avenue,
Philadelphia. Mr. Dixon, who was in his 
79th year, was born at Nauwigewa^k, in 
the parish of Rothbsay, this province, and 
was the son of thé-late Thomas Dixon and 
his wife Anne, who was the daughter of 
Isaac Perry, of Kingston. Mr. Dixon's

4™ Di*on-,re8ides at Halifax,. N. S„ Feb. 9-Rev. Cauon F.
He married in lSOO^i^^Burvived by H; A^mon .?|Uhfi;x’ ,?ne ot tlie oldest Wednesday, Feb. 8. ;

his wife Elizabeth, the daughter of the u® An8hcan communion, Word was received yesterday that the!
late James Fairweather of Norton and d‘ed,ton]1e|,t' He was youngest brother temporary light erected on the breakwater 
sister of the late: 0. H. Fairweather of eLjhe late AJmon-. For neaify at Lornevillc, for the benefit ot the fiehev-
St. John, andJStoeeFairweat^r of Nor- U T ^ °fvthlmen’ had been s'vept awav- The ‘^t
ton, and of Humbert and Stephen Fair- ! m 'laJT™ and >^7 1^°^ h WaS plaCed by the pl,bllc works department
weather; who arej-how living at Hamntoni -, . :Ja”,a,ca ,and hw last church u a temporary affair, pending the erection
Station and N^06, respectively. I^8 TTty œ thli C‘tyri 1^a,W;d1OW sur: of a permanent light by the marine and

Mr. Dixon had fire children—Helen Hum- fOnt l" m. ii*beriea department. It will probably be
belt, Kate (now Sir,. George W Hem) ( n ’• t *“ lh h'* rePlaced as sootTa* possible.

vLàhir?i.Jk u - inuyei; 84th year. During the last ten years heAmo^AhT^ f^Jenry/ ' and htoheen the secrotary of thé Nova Scotl*
near Philadelphia- 'e?lde ln or Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible

Society. His illness has lasted for about
a week.

Friday. Feb: 10.
The death of Mary A. Tufta, formerly 

of St." Martins,, occurred at her home at 
77 City .Road yesterday. She wa» sixty- 
two years of age and is survived by a son 
and two daughters in Massachusetts.for.

The deceased is sur-CANADIAN BRANCHES—letereetieeel Ibrraatar

Arthur McAfee.
The death of Arthur McAfee occurred 

at his home, 58 Kennedy street, Wednes
day evening. He had been ill for some 
time. Surviving him are his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel McAfee, one o&ter, Mrs. 
Rideout, of this city, and. one -brother, 
Harry McAfee, of Port Ingram (N. &.-) 
The funeral will be today at 2.30.

YeHtfeM.
1.25,1.00ktemtiml Harvester

Cempany of America ,
(Incorporated)

Chicago US A

0.25 0.28 In Connection With Estate of 
Late Multi-millionaire, Robt, 
Dawson Evans—Several to 
Be Examined in St, John 
and Vicinitv.

Structure on Lorneville Break
water Will Be Replaced as 
Soon as Possible—For Bene
fit of Fishermen,

0.50
1.00
1.25
0.14:

.. .. 0.00

.. .. 0.00
.... 0.00

0.16
o.ie
1.25 Bev. Canon Almon.
1.35

.. 0.50 0.00

.. 0.00 0.04

.. 0.60 0.00FREE ! ; Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash
easy to sell. R. J. G. writes : “ I have sold all the card» you sent me. «oî 
think I may try another lot " J.B. write.: “1
BOYS. The Weteh i. a dandy. Regulation roan, rizeand weight Yonr 
father would be proud to carry «L Stem wind and eet. Arabic dial. And. a 
good time-keeper. ^

The Fountain Pen has gold nib. ie an easy writer, strongly made, of best 
- construction—guaranteed not to leak. #

call the card* and return the money within todays will make you an additional 
SenSfwywh^r*™***™'- 'Vc waot rood Boyi and Curl, to act for our

evERiAiro MznmuBin ce.. Dent, 31

Wednesday, Feb. 8
A despatch to The Telegraph from B' - 

ton last evening stated that at a 
of the supreme court which took pic 
there 3-èsterday, the application of M 
Maria A. Evans, widow of the late

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnut» ......................0.12 to 0.13
Grenoble walnuts............... 0.1* “0.16
Marti** walnuts.. .. k... 6;18 " 0.00
Alrntiab..   ..0.13 « O.U
Sfffopd» Prone. --------- 0:06% " 0.06%
srower- ............................o.n - " o.ia
Brazils ................ 0.« " 6.16
Pecans.. .......................  O.U *' |;1»
ÎFevr dates, paç to....................0.06 " 0.06

anitst?.::-
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 
Coeoeauto, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per sack .... 3,Î6 
Banana» .. ..

millionaire, Robert Dawson Evans, askii 4 
that a commission be appointed to ta 
the depositions of the heirs-at-Iâw r: 
next of kin of the decease! miiliona: 
among whom there are several residing in 
this city, was granted. Homer Albers. 
Boston, and H. H. Pickett, of this

the commissioners appointed 1 - 
despatch further states that Mrs. Eva - 
desires to perpetuate the testimony of the 
heirs-at-law and next of kin. in order tin 
it may be used in connection with t 
distribution of eeveral million dollars 
her death, Evans having died childles:

H. H. Pickett said last evening that ha 
had been informed of his appointmer'. 
The purpose of taking the evidence, he 
said, was to establish who are the relnti 
and to make up the family tree. "He , 
not certain as to just when the evident- 
would be taken. Among those who v hi 
likely be examined in this city are Rich e t 
Evans, Mrs. George Baxter, wife of v 
geqnfc Baxter; Mrs. James Sproul, wife r 
Aid. James Sproul; Mrs. Thomas H. Lav 
son and Mrs. William Foster. There 
other relatives residing at Lorneville and 
Black River.

I'M
O r MMTTE COUNTY 

MAN KILLS HIMSItF
;. W« AT Alileon.

Sack ville, N. B; Jàn. 7—A telegram to
day from Edmdfcton brought news of the 
death of W. Beverley Allison, son of. Poet- 
master J.’ F. Allison of Saekville. Death Hampstead, X. B., Feb. 8.—The"Iumber- 
wae due to pnëtintonia. Mr. Allison was men of this vidnitv are making good use

tbe : of the fine weather for getting out their layr firm ot LatfeHe & Allison, Strath- , , -, XX7 wXri ... „ T
eona. He graduated with honors from' lo6s aD<1 wood' Wm' Wh,tten' ot Jerus- 
Mdtint Allison in 1903, subsequently taking a,em' who 16 lumbering for G. H Peters 
his master's degree-. 4, Sons. St. John, has five teams hauling.

On graduation he went to Edmonton and lra H. Slipp, of Carpenter, is also lum- 
began study of law being admitted to the , ^ ^bar several years ago *nd meeting with benDg ™th h,s fatber’ C' bl,PP' and 
much suocese. Last fall he was taken ill { CanoII.
with congestion of the lungs, and his sys-j Ira Slipp had the misfortune to. get his 
tena was apparently weakened so that he team in the river through the ice on Mon-
could" not withstand the attack of pneu- r . , , •
m0nia. In addition to his parents he is day' hUt succeeded ™ them out
survived by one sister Gretchen, who has wifhout 811 y serious damage,
been visiting in the west and was with Mrs. S. N. Eveleigh entertained a few 
him when he died. of her young friends at a quilting party

last Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Jenkins drove to 

St John yesterday en route to St. Mar- 
tins to visit Mrs. Jenkins’ parent», Mr. 

Brown-1 an(j Mrs. Osborne.
, i 1T - ^8a Violet Fox, of Queenstown, is vis-

dZreapected resident. He is sur- iting friends in Hampstead, 
vived by Tus wrfe and several children ! John Vanwart, of Boston, is spending 
The latter include Mrs. \ îetor Dixon, of a few days in Hampstead.
Upper Point dc Bute, Misa Alberta Brown
ell and Edgar Brownell of Jolicure. Mrs.
Brownell was formerly Miss Wry.

.11ft)
" 6.05
“ 3.25

. o.eo “ o.ro.
“ 4.25 - 

.. -. 0.00 “ 2.50
California orange», naval. 3.00 “ 3.75
Vel oranges................ 4.00 “ 4.20

2.25 “ 2.50
0.00 “ 1.88

" 0.12

HAMPSTEAD ITEMSf
Levi Coll of Barnes Island !n 

III Health, Blows His Brains
Vel. onions, case 
Out. onions, bag.,
New fige, box...................0.08

at
'

I. F. PUDOMGTON the company have been sent to the liquidai 
tor, but not yet received.

Chancery Cotirt. OutPROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....23.40 
Pork, American clear .. .23.50 
American plate beef ....20.25 
Lard, pure, tub 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12% “

FLOUR. ETC.

‘j
“ 24.56 
“ 25.50
“ 20.80

St. Andrews, X. B.. Feb. 8.—(Special) — 
Levi Coll, 70 years old, a fisherman living 
at Barnes Island, one of the Deer Island 

blew his head almost to pieces with

Application "to postpone sà7é~ ofi -bihson 
Co.'s properties—Harry SyÏFradingfc 
tained a summons yesterday from Chief 
Justice Barker returnable on Friday, on be
half of the Canadian Colored Cotton Com
pany, to postpone the sale of the Gibson 
company's properties for four.months.

Hampton Parish Court.
A very interesting case came up before- 

Magistrate John March, in the Hampton 
parish court yesterday. This is a case of 
Frederic and Theodore F. Titus vs. John 
Bell, of Smithtown, an action in debt for 
$42 for keeping the defendant’s mill clear 
of sawed lumber. It appears that while 
the summons served on the defendant was 
made returnable on Feb. 8, 1911, the ori
ginal summons was made returnable on 
Jan. 18. F. M. tiproul, for the plaintiff, 
refused to proceed, on the ground that 
there was “no court."

Cyrus Inches, for the defendant, waved 
all objections to the summons, but the 
magistrate, notwithstanding all parties 
were in court, and that the defendant was 
drilling to go on, ruled the original sum
mons defective, and there was no case in' 
court, and refused to give judgment of 
non-suit at the request of the defendant.
A review- will be asked for.

Probate Court.

In the probate court yesterday the will of ,
Mrs. Rose McGarrigle, widow, was proved; Strawberries .. 
she give» her estate to her executor and ,,oœ,<>e9 "" "
trustee therein named, Wililam J. Ma-ie™??™ .......
honey, barrister-at-law, in trust to pay to] 1"' '
her son, James McGarrigle one-seventh ! re“f "
part of her estate, and the remainder she tiake<1 Deans . 
directs her executor and trustee to use for 
the support and maintenance of her grand
children. the children of her son, James.
Mr. Mahoney presented his petition in per
son and was sworn in as executor. There ! 
is no rea estate. Personal estate is under 
$1,000.

/
On ob-

0.14 group,
a shot gun yesterday morning. He com-1 
plained of suffering from severe pains in 
his head and body. His sons started for 
a physician but when they returned they 
found that he had taken his life. He put 
the muszle of the gun in his mouth and 
used a lath to pull the trigger. He is sur
vived by an aged widow, two daughters 
and four sons, in hie early manhood he 
had fought with the Massachusetts In
fantry in the war with the south.

Case of DeWitt Bros., Ltd., 
Again Taken Up; Report of 
Provisional Liquidator; 0th. r 
Court News.

Oatmeal, roller . 
Standard oatmeal

5.10 "
5.60 «

Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 “
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 “
Ontario full patent

Thornes Brownell.

LOCAL mSaekville, N. B., Feb. 7. 
cure this morning Thomas 
ell died, aged about 60. He was a well 
known an

-In Joli-5.55

QANNED GOODS.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage

?The following are the wholesale 
tions per case;
Salmon, cohoes ................. 6.60 te 6 75
Spring fish ........................  7.00 -• 7-50
Finnan baddies ................4,40 “ 4 go
Kippered herring .............. 4.25 " g'go
Clana ................................... 4.00 “ g'ag
Oysters, 1»........................... 1.35
Oysters, 2s..................
Corned beef. Is .........
Corned beef, 2s ....
Peaches, 2s.................
Peaches, 3» ................
Pinapple, sliced .........
Pineapple, grated ....
Singapore pineapple» .— 1.95
Lombard plums -................ 1.20
Raspberries ..
Corn, per doz

quota-

LOOK OUT fOll 
COUNTERFEIT BILLS

Thursday, Feb. 9.
„ .In the supreme court? yesterday after
noon, in the matter of DeWitt Bros., Lim
ited, Hairy Fv Puddington, who has been 
acting aa provisional liquidator, was ap- 
jKimted liquidator. The report of the pro
visional liquidator was handed to the 
court. He reported that tbe assets of the 

e company consisted of gasoline engine, gear, 
com cracker, safe, office furniture on 
leasehold premises. All of this property 
was under seizure for rent $100, due Dec. 
31 last. Payment was guaranteed and 
property released. Real estate at Fairvifie 
consists of land, part of which is covered 
by a warehouse lying next to the railway 
property. In this building there are a 
few tons of straw and about one £bn of 
hay, some wagons and sleds, all of which 
would not amount in value to a couple of 
hundred dollars. At Woodstock there is a 
leasehold property on which is an old 
building, lightly constructed, 
been used for storing hay.

* -This property is leasehold, held under 
lease dated August, 1899, for a term of 
iéh years at an annual rental of $35. The 
QSsignment of the lease to the company 
has a consideration of $700 stated which 
doubt is beyond its value. At Hartland 
there is real estate and a narrow strip of 
land under lease from the C. P. R. On 
this property is a large bam or warehouse. 
All movable property at Hartland has been 
seized under execution and had been taken 
away. This property consisted of saie, 
mill wagon, scales, wire, 1,200 feet of 
boards and some hay and straw. Steps 

. have been taken to have this property re
turned.
placed in charge of the Hartland property. 
The provisional liquidator found that four 
hay pressing machines had been sold to R. 
M. Fleming about Jan. 15, for $500. This 
sale appears to hare been a transfer of 
property to settle indebtedness ot the 
company to Mr. Fleming. Two of these 
presses tire in Mr. Fleming’s posession, and 
others açe held by different parties outside 
of Hartland.

During the four or five weeks previous 
to the granting of the winding up-order, 
practically all stock in trade, together with 

. all movable property in the nature of 
equipment, such as horses, had been sold 
and the money either paid into the bank 
or used for settling liabilities of the com
pany.

A Burroughs adding machine weui pur
chased about September last for $400, un
der a contract, the property not to pass 
until the full amount had been paid. Noth
ing has been paid on this. No further 
information has been obtained as to the

The house of Mr. Charles Blizzard, of 
Wickham, was destroyed by fire yester
day.

Miss Addie Slipp spent the week-end in 
Carpenter, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. 
Slipp, of The Maples.

Mr». Elijah Tozer. Many friends in this 'city of Rev. A. f. 
Prosser and Mrs. Prosser, will regret ;o 
hear of the death in Lethbridge (Alta. , 
On January 29, of their infant son, Wil
fred Grenfell, of bronchitis. The child 
was five months old.

“ 1*45 Newcastle, Feb. 7. —The death of Mrs.
Elijah Tozer, of' Redbank, took place yes
terday. Deceased was a prominent and 
much respected member of the Baptist I 
church at Whifcneyville, being 78 years h 
old. The surviving children are: Allan,!
Perley and Albert, Redbank; Alexander, ding took place on Wednesday evening, 
Mervm and IWbe, in the States; Mrs the 8th inat., at the home of Mr. and 
John Jardine, Mrs. Charles Mtillin and 
Mrs. William McAllister, of Redbank.

8.25 “ 2.60 
14 2.10 
“ 8.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 3.06 
“ 1.90 
" 1.65 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.90 
w 1.05 
“ 1.80 

1.90 
“ 1.40 
“..MO 
" 1.25

Thursday, Feb. 9.
A well kqown hardware nrm of the city 

was victimized yesterday by means of a 
counterfeit American $5 bill. Had the bill 
been closely scanned it would have been 
detected at once, but in the hurry of busi 
ness it was accepted by the cashier with 

'out question. It was made by pasting îht 
figure 5 over thé figure 1 on the corners 
of a $1 bill. The inscription “Pay to the 
bearer one silver dollar’ was also changea 
to read “Pay the bearer five silver dollars.” 
The counterfeit wan a very plausible one,- 
but one thing, the large 1 near the 
gin of the bill, printed in blue, 
touched. It was said that there was some 
one in the city who was evidently making 
a business of circulating these counter-

2.00

SALISBURY NOTES3.35
1.95
3.00

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 9s^A pretty wed-1.85
Herbert J. Strothard, who, according n 

despatches from Cambridge, Mass.. has 
been arrested there on a charge of forg
ing checks to the amount of $700, 
resident of St. John for about a year. He 
was employed in a furniture store neve 
and was also in the public hospital for a 
time and underwent an operation for 
pendicitis. He was also for a time e: - 
ployed in a large mercantile establishment 
in Sussex.

1.60

Mrs. Eugene Taylor, when Mr. Taylor’s 
half-sister, Miss Ella .O’Blines. of North 
River, Salisbury, was united in marriage 
with Eben 1>‘W1S. contractor and farmer, 
also of the North River "district. The

F. G.

1.85
1.00
1.20 Benjamin O. Marven.1.85

.......... 1.35 Belleisle Creek, N. B., Feb. 7.—Benjamin 
C. Marven, a much respected resident of . - , , , .. . . _

eSJVSSBfc um«d
had been in poor health but tbe severe^. Baptist church.
ilînees, which terminated in. his death, was , ^ aren and Fred VY ortman returned 
of but a few day#.:duration. The deceas-. on Wednesday from St. Martina,
ed was a man whose kind and sympathetic . “arTy ^u£nes, of Petiteodiac, is spend- 
nature had won for him many friends. For a ^ew here this week. Mr. Hughes 
many years he was a consistent and active exP?cts to start his butter factory here 
member of the Methodist church and he a8am about the let of May. 
was ever willing to lend a hand to any L. Moore, M.A., who has been home
enterprise which might contribute to the .^or a *ew days attending his 
welfare of those around himHis wife and-. nc. returned tor-Nova Scotia tfiis 
the members of a large family survive mornmS- <
him. An only eon, Neville, lives at home,} , ‘ f ^ . ,rg’ **ckor E. Gowland gave
one daughter, Mrs. Edward Keelier, at a delightful drive to the naembers of the 
Springfield, and the other numbers of the enpreh choir Wednesday even-
family are located in different parts of*.111®" .™jr drive the party 
the province and of the United States, tertained at a bean supper-at Mr. and

Mrs. GowjEtnds 'home. Hü# affair was 
greatly enjoyed.

1.05
was un1.20

1.05 “ l.io
1-20 “ i.3owhich lias

The following subscriptions are gratei f 
acknowledged by the board of management 
of The Saint John Protestant Orphan 
Home, H. C. Rankine, treasurer:—Geo. E. 
Barbour, $20; Mrs. F. Stetson, G. We>t 
Jones, Vi-. H. Thorne, each $10; Hon. Jas 
Holly, R. D. -Patterson,
Forbes, J. M. M., Dr. A. F. Bmerv 
Jaâ. Gilbert, A. O. Skinner, each $5 ; C. I 
Brown, E. J. Hieatt, each $2; A. M' 
Arthur, $1.50; J. L. Turner, Fred Flem 
ming, Wm. Lewis, Sr., J. A.fred Clarke 
Miss Rose M. Ritchie, J. H. Clarke, Mr*. 
Albrighton Clarke, each $1.

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded. Is...........0.08^
0.08* Ü S-08*

0.09 
“ 3.00

0.06% “ 0.08% 
•• O » “ 0.13%

Rice, per lb.......................0.03% “ o.03%
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 “ 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2^20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.27 “ 0.28
Beans, hand picked .. ..2.15 
Beans, yellow eye
bplit peas ...........
Vet. barley .........
Uornmeal ............
Granulated commeal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

LETTERS ÏU IRE EDITORFancy do....................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is. 
Cheese, per lb------

2.35no
J. 0Hon

mother’s
[The opinions of correspondent* are not 

neeceeanly those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Wnte 
on one side of paper orifly. Communica
tion» must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamoe should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

WILL SEE THAT THE 
EMPLOYES ARE PAID “ 2.30

2.65 “ 2.75 were en-
6 75 “ 6.00

“ 5.7» 
2.80 “ 2.90

44 4.75

6.50 The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen a"1* 
interesting themselves in two balls to uC 
given at El}’ House. Dublin, on two F" 
days in February, the 10th and the 2F 
in aid of the Irish branch of the Women’* 
National Health Association. A fan * 
dress ball is also to be given in aid of * 
same enterprise on St. Patrick’s n’g - 
when the dresses must be of Irish manui 
turc and represent the fancy dresses wh 
were worn at a St. Patrick’s ball given 
years ago. Lady Aberdeen has bought 
House, Dublin, out of the funds of ' 
Women s Health Association, in order 
have headquarters for carrying on the 
Bociation’s work. Ely House, originally ' * 
town residence of the Marquesses of Ely 
one of the finest old mansions in Dub 
Until recently it was the residence of ' 
Thomley Stoker.

A responsible man has been
I Robert Beldt-nsr.

Hampton, Feb. 9.—Yesterday afternoon 
at half past three o’clock, Robert Belding.1 “I suppose, Eileen," she remarked to 
the eighteen years old son of Mr. and Mrs. the new girl, with feignyi indifference, 
Henry Belding, of Hampton Village, died “that you overheard my husband and 
at his late home, after a short illness from conversing rather earnestly, this morning, 
pneumonia of thirteen days. He was a I hope, however, that you did not think 
young man much respected and will be anything unuSuaj was going on?” 
greatly missed by his family, friends and- “Niver a' bit, mum. Oi wanst had n 
companions. He leaves besides his parr husbhnd meself, an’ niver a day passed 
ents, four-brothers—Archie, at Golden (B: that-th’ neighbors didn’t belave one or tb’ 
c.l, and Barry, Oscar and John, at home, other uv us would be kilt entoirly.” 
and three aisle;"»-, I Ala and Hazel, of west Success Magazine.
St. John,.and Marguerite, at home. 1 .*

The funeral will take place on Saturday People generally throughput 
afternoon to Lower Norton church, where provinces wül appreciate the-edvantage to 
interment Will be made. lie '.derived-,, by . Macauty Bros. & Co.'s

-------  method of shopping :.by mail as portrayed
T. M. Corbett. *n -bcu adyerbeement of .this issue. Cata-

* logues are often misleading, as any article
Friday, Feb. 10. looks better printed on paper than in the 

Thomas M. Çorhett died at his home piece, consequently their sample and ap- 
m Paradise, Row yesterday, aged seventy- proval system will prove far safer and 

years. He is survived by his wife, more satisfabtorv to ail who. "give this firm 
two sons and one daughter. The funeral an order.—2-U-li

Thursday, Feb. 9.
In connection with tne alia, re oi the 

Miramichi Pulp & Paper Co. W. ti. Snow
ball, of Chatham, and George T. Keyes, 
the former owner of the bus-ness, had a 
conference here yesterday. Later Mr. 
Snowball said that Mr, Keyes had arranged 
to see that all the employes of the 
pany receive their wagçs and he also 
sebted to allow the liquidators to dispose 
of the stock an dproperty within the next 
three months. As Mr. Keyes has an eqdity 
in the company, bis consent for this was 
necessary. In order to procure legal meas
ures, F. R. Tayior, M. G. Teed, K. C., 
and J. V. Lawlor left for Fredericton last 
evening and will make application in the 
supreme court this morning.

Speaking of the lumber situation on the 
North Shore, Mr. Snowball said that while 
there was a fair cut this season, he did not 
think the Outlook, owing to the condition 
of the American market, was any too 
promising. He returned home by the Qui- 

tiavana business exoept that) the books of bee express last evening.

, -IT IS JUST A HÂBIT.It
0.70 “ 0.78

BUGAS.

A FEW QUESTIONSStandard granulated .... 4.35 “ 
United Empire granulated. 4.25 “ 
Bright yellow '.
N"o. 1 yellotv .
Paris lump ...... ....... 5.40 “

FISH.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—While the United States farmers 

are demanding that the duty be taken- of 
farm machinery, would it lie out of place 
for tbe Canadian farmer to ask the same? 
Why tax fertilizers and farm machinery 
if you wish agriculture to develop in Can
ada?

com-
con- 4.15

3.85

—From

Small dry cod .............. .
Large dry cod .. ........... 6.50
Poltock «.............................
Grand Manan herring, 

bbl .......
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbl..................
-Fresh haddock .. .
Pickled ahad, %-bbl 
Fresh cod, per lb ..
Bloatero, per box ..
Halibut ...................

4.00 4.25
0.00 the lower la the Canadian farmers entitled to fair 

play along with other industries?
Why not give us Unrestricted Reciproc

ity at once and curtail expenses in pro
portion to the reduction of revenue?

Please inform us what it costs to keep 
the watchmen on the walls along the 
3,000-mile boundary between Canada and 
the U. S.

3.00 3.28

....... 6.25 “ 0.00

..2.75 0.00
. 0.03% 0.00

.. 8.00 11.00
• 0.03% 0.00

A delicious salad for cold fish is nr. * 
of ordinary white sauce to which a con; 
of tablespoonfuls of cream have been i 
with the milk and a herring boned ; “ 
meshed fine added with a little leu 
juice: This is especially tasty with 1 
lather coarse, whitc-meated fish.

0.85 0.90E MOSS BACK... 0.10 0.16 Andover, 1-eb. 7, 1911.

m
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TORY CHARGE OF 
BASE OR PU

W^nt.Çoverument to Take 1 
Operate Terminal Eleva

Tender» for Construction 
fax Naval Academy Sod 
Called—Many Recruits a 
adlan Navy. ]

Special to The Telegraph!
Ottawa, Feb. 13—The plan of j 

than government for the contrl 
minai elevators by a commissi 
legislation modeled on the Minn 
does not satisfy the opposition, j 
"they moved a resolution cailinj 
government to take immediate I 
operate the elevators at Fort Wi 
Port Arthur. They declared thaj 
)ng operations of the elevator j 
depriving the farmers of proper] 
to’ their wheat.

The government pointed out | 
had a bill now before the senal 
control of the elevators, and thaj 
shortly become law. ln vh 
the opposition amendment

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister a 
Introduced a bill for the goverj 
«juiring installation of wireless oi] 
dian vessels carrying fifty pas 
more and plying between ports 
1uiles apart.

Rush of Recruits for Navy.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—When Ho 

Pi odeur, minister of the navy, 
rioned as to the reports current 
dumber of recruits already 
Ta&ndian navy had reached th 
*he accommodation provided on 
tiD.d the Rainbow, he replied:

l hat is not my information, 
should the number of

| Vermeers, it v
possible to suspend recruiting f 

, P^Pare a waiting list of th
volunteers, pending the 
Pavai barracks at Halifax 
securing of anothf-r ship; I am 
question

on the two

mv active consideratio
i c to be able to announce the 
“ a tow days of the .-ont

‘‘"'al barracks at Halifax 
Bl°ney was voted last yea

■ill HINTS 
If DOE E 
fOll IRELAND :

,,^°don. Feb. 13—"The entir 
-Action of the Irish administrai 

Justine BirrelVs description of
I?ent’8 proposals for home r 

tl16 ^lc?UBe of commons today, 
ply ^ secretary for Ireland
of Ik6 a (luestion regarding 
of . ^o^presidency of the de 

U^ure for Ireland by Th 
-though he has lost hii 

^lament. The 
dilation to the 
£5 date, of a 

y. admmiBtration.” 
i,r„J?-0rous Xationai cheers gre 

** ^hich was taken to ind] 
,loa Irish administration 1 

earlier than hae been anti

secretary attril 
“probability at

reconstructioi

v
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